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THE FEA3T OF THE TABEHNAOIaES.
Its Significance, Observance and Customs.

The days of fasting and penitence having
a season of
joy and thanksgiving is beig inaugurated by the Jews, which, though

gassed,

partaking of a religious character, is far from
being observed so strictly as the festivals they
have just closed. This ‘festival is the Feast of
the Tabernacle or Succoth, which commences
this evening in accordance with the oiviae

commandment found in Leviticus, xxm., as
follows:
‘‘The fifteenth day of this seventh month
shall be the Fea3t of Tabernacles unto the
Lord. On the first day shall be a holy convocation. Ye shall do no servile work therein.
Also, in the fifteenth day of the seventh
month, when ye have gathered the fruit of the
land, ye shall keep a feast unto the Lord seven
(lay_. On the first shall be a Sabbath, and ye
shail take unto yourselves on the first
day the
fruit of the tree Hadar, palm leaves, bows of
the tree Abboth, and willows of the brook.—
And ye shall rejoice before the Lord your God

is the way to impress them with a sense
ot those realities which we desire should rule
their lives.
Now, I have heard a mother, who professed
an earnest desire that her daughters should
give up the “pomps and vanities of this world,”
spend an hour together in talking before them
of her own former gaieties; tel.ing the stories
of her own ball-room and theatrical experiences; enteitaining them with anecdotes just
calculated to ir.tiame their young minds with
an ardent desire to go and do likewise.
They
have grown up accordingly decided wordllings,
into
the
of
amusement
eargerly
every
plunging
sort they could find; and the mother wonders
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C. K. BABB’S,

and deplores.
Likewise a father will let the whole tone of
his conversation be tinged with the prevailing
vice of money-getting; he will make it evident
that he considers wealth and position the
most important matters; the calculating and

covetous heart will peep through his words
continually; and then he wonders to find his
son growing up with a precocious selfishness,
mercenary to the core, ready to sell his very
life for gold 1
Such amomalies we see very
olten; and the parent smarts in his old age
under the faults which he indiscretely trained
and strengthened in his boy.
Be particularly careful to set before your
children the copies and patterns of the virtues
you tench; let them neither see nor hear anything from you which you would not desire to
have copied by them. We ought to reverence
and stand in awe of children, that nothing may
taint their tender minds.”
So wrote John
Wesley, himself a sample specimen of one of
the most carefully-brought-up families that
ever filled an English home.
Again, a household where gossip is the staple
entertainment must fu.nish a set of weakly
minds in its young people.
How paltry, to
have for one’s keenest interest the clothes,
of
one’s
servants, houses, families
neighbors;
and all the great noble world of God lying putside to be talked about—His world of nature,
of art, of science, of philanthropy, of history,
of heavenly life 1 Very closely allied to gossip
is evil speaking.
The faults of our neighbors,
their sins of omission and commission, come
to be pieces of news, instead of rather occasions for regret
We soil our own mind in
thinking of them; we get a bad familiarity
with evil.
Probably we will take the next
step, and be among the “fools who make a
mock at sin.” O, shame upon human nature
for its vile propensities to find mirth in anoth-
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Hair and Feather Pillows.
Beds,
all
kinds
of
Recently occupied by
Tin, Coppa^ and Sheet
entirely opposed to these inthe. record of man is finally closed, and his
SEWING MACHINES!
Don, in quantities td suit.
Cane and Wood Scat Chairs of all defate for the nest year made up on that day. novations ; for they would lose by them almost
Messrs.
J.
G. Tolford «5fc Co.,
all their prerogatives.
The Jesuits declare
the
entire
Solo
the
in
scraption«»
Therefore,
night preceding
day that the members of this
Agents Portland for the Celebrated
Have received a large and desirable stock of
society are hypo- CASH
is spent iii a room in the
WOODHAN, TRUE & CO.,
Cradles and Settee Cradles: Kitchen and Deal Tables
synagogue building,
Mageo Furnaces and Stoves. of all sizes; BLA K WALNUT and CHESTNUT
in reading the Scriptures and reciting prayers, crites, devouring wolves, emissaries of Satan.”
received the Agency lot therianos macEXTENSION
Agents,
TABLES, Office and Writing Tables.
and at daylight, morning prayers are said, durand Domestic
Having
ula, turcd by the
BT* Orders from the Country respectfully solicitAlso, a large variety of Children’s Chairs, Cribs,
Middle Street.
Noe. 54 and 50
ed.
Job
Work done to order.
ing which the leaves are beaten from small
Beds.
augSdtt
Trundle
&c.
all paid in*
NKtt
YORK
PIANO FORTE
CO.
willcw branches, in significance of the erasion
We would also inform oar friends and the public
Consistin'! in part ‘oi Silks, Shawls, Thibots, Plaid,
Needles and Trimmings always on band.
marlStf
of the sins from man’s record by God.
genet ally that we are prepared to furnish and tit up
Striped and Plain Poplins, Super Black Alpaccas,
8R4Hu<,*on
N
8»r*«>t,
T..
Grand
Black
and
Colored
Tjtmis
GingCloths,
Delaines,
a
“The eighth day is separate festival called
Steamboat and Ships9 Cabins!
hams, Prints, Mourning and Fancy Drese Goods,
We would call the attention of the public to the su“Shemiah. Azereth,’ according to thw Divine
Nliir t Patterns, perior
STEPHEN A. EMEBT,
Black Crapes, Crape Veils, Ac.
quality of these instruments. They are equal
Hang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, &c.
command ex ore >aeJ in Numbers xxxix. 35:
to 'Stmtiwaytf, •Chlckertage’, or those of any other
CUT
FROM
For Tickets to all points West & South West,
MEASURE,
returned to town, is prepared to rcnoteii
manufacturer
“On the eighth day shall ye have a solemn as
in this country or Luropel
Repairing Cabinet and Upholstery work done in
Buiue les8on8 on the
HAVING
Goods!
The Company being compose! of twenu of the beet
all its branches. Varnishing and
Housekeeping
By CHARLES CCSTIS dt CO.
APPLY TO THE
sembly. k e shall do no servile work.” Part
Polishing, Boxing
AiMti Jan’jr 1, 1803.
workmen
that
could
bo found In the trst class mmmand
Packing Furniture for transportation, <£c.
of the liturgy of the day is a prayer tor rain
Mobtox Block.
factories In New Yurk, principally in Steinway’s manMay 3—dtf_
General Western Ticket Office,
Snob as Linen Damask, Table Cloths, Napkins, DiaPIANO-FORTE,
Second-Hand Furniture and Carpets
of
tbelr insti umen s is done in
during tire Winter and a propitious season.
ufbctory,
every
part
Russia and American Crash, Huck Towels.
bought, sold or exchanged on reasonable terms.
the but manner, and this enable, the company to tui
Collections are taken up in the synagogues for
WARREN’S IMPROVED
Either at the residence of pupils or at
gsr,
lankets, FlanncU, Quilts, Brown and Bleached
90
nish
Pianos
Street.
it
ThiCo.
is
We
would
the FIRST and ONLY Co. tier organExchange
which, equalled, can not be curpoesed
the benefit of hospitals and Orphan Asylums.
respectfully Invite all to call and exam- Cottons.
ine our stock of
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FjsLT tor quality and power ul tone, easiness ot action and
goods before purchasing elsewhere.
According to the regular service of the syn- No. 11 Olapp’s Block, Congress St, Portland. ized on this Continent, with an
beauty.
I3f* Fares from 84 to 87 lower via. (he Grand

READY-MADE CLOTHING

..

Community!

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS!

Oswego

Manufactm

Corn Starch!

Painter,

IB.AEB.CfF.OF

Mourning

TVt'o

Loring,

Fancy

CARRIAGES

SLEIGHS,

Portland,

WANTEDH

—

—

ROUTES.

ESss*::::::T

*

3STEW

.,

INTERNATIONAL

FIRM!

NEW FAIUL GOODS.

FURNACES,

INSURANCE COMP’Y

Block,

♦

CAPITAL,

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION!

Foreign

$1,000,000

Surplus,204,188,40

Dry Goods!

^Trunk Railway.

■

$1,204,188,40

agogue, each Sabbath a section of the Pentateuch is read, so that the whole five books of
Moses are read each year. And with the first
Sabbath after the season of holidays the first
of Genesis is commenced. The reading of the
last section in Deuteronmy (xxxin.) is reserved for the ninth day of the festival called
“Simchath Torah” or “Joy of the Law.” This
festival, the gayest in the Jewish Calendar,
commences with the Ciose of “ShimlnJh Azereth when it is customary to take all the
rolls of the law from the ark and carry them in
solemn procession around the especially illuminated synasogue. <’
In order to pay due honor to the “Torah”
or divine word as revealed to Moses, both at
the termination and at the recommencement,
two persons are appointed in each synagogue
to fill the office of “llridegtoom of the Law
and Bridegroom of the Cenesis.” The former
cio .es the reading of the section in Deuteronomy reciting the death of Moses, and the latter commences the new
year with the first chapter ot Genesis. It is
customary to call up a
greater number of adults to the reading of Torah than usual, and also to call
up all the boy’s
under 13 years of age (below which
age no

boy

is

counted as

belonging

to the

Room No. 5,

Trunk

sept4eod6w

Boxes !

Packing-

IN SHOOK.
solicited for Cigar, [Soap, Candle,
ORDERS
Shoe,
or

Any

Kind of

Boot,

Saco. Sept. 19,1865.

sepSOeodSm

EMPLOYMENT
Your

1

realize hundred dollar? weekTHOUSANDS
ly. NcruUluils required except those found in
a

household; profits 100 per cent; demand staple
flour, n is tiie greatest
discovery of the age.t ull particulars sent on receipt of two
stamps for return postage. Address
every

as

HOPKINS A BEtOWN,
Ml

OctC—dlwiw3w

H.

I.

DTJPEE,

PHOTOGRAPHER!

MAY

'KgSg "Ug™.

Sept,

Conversation at Homo.

Among the influences which shape the
people of a family, a most important
place must be given to the tone of the conver-

young

sation that

prevails in their homes.

opinions, the epint, tho

Cecil

,r^rrratlou Psrmeates tlreir minds Uko a
tbey bear nothing from
? lb?5 an-?otber. or talked ot between them,
hnt the affairs of
life, how

they
become more or less
materialists, and ready
to believe this present world the alMn-»ll it—
can

MID»LE

FOREST

Steam

and

UNION STS.

OXTY

fall to

Planing

WEB“ cSSfi'°‘

Mills!'
°“

»f

WOOD-

Planing, Tongucing and Grooving
Machines.
It-will Plane on t wo sides, Tongue and Groove at
-r It will do

eilher separately.
the same time,
Our facilities for dolus; all kinds oi Sawing, Turning, Planing and Mouldings are complete.

Winslow, Doten

&

Co.,

Foot of Cross, between Fore and Commercial Sta..
Portland, Me.

October 4—eodlm

Dollars !

E.

PRINDLE, Agent,
90 Exchange Street,

AufUBt 10—dCm

POETLAND.

NEDU FERFUB1E

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

We are prepared tp issue policies on Dwelling
Bouses ior a term of years, and also upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
BATES.

ini®i®i
•v.‘

to

give us a

-FOE

1

THE-

“Gem” Linen Paper Collar!
True &

Woodman,

Co.,

established Agents fur the RICH
BROTHERS’
COMPRESSED PAPER
COLLARS, equal in every reepect to any Collar
wbioh has ever been offered to the public.
It has the frrm and space of the “Moulded” Collar, and is “superior,” trom the Improved method ot
manufacturing, as it does not absorb perspiration, or

ARE

as

the

readily.

The trade can be supplied at all limes, and In any
quanta ties.
Also, have on hand as good an assortment o!

Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
POLICIES.

A.GE NC Y

soil

MARINE INSURANCE,

Ready-Made Clothing,

The public will find it for their interest*
call.

Shirts and Drawers,
New York Estimate of che International.
As an Indication of how this
Company stands AT
HOME, we take the City business of 105 Companies
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of the
New York Board oi Fire Insurance Companies, for
1864, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RECEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER
COMPANY,
EXCEPT ONE! This list includes the English Companies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which foil
for behind the International in point of patrona e in
tlds City.—New Fori- Commercial Advertiser.
This is a most gratifying and remarkable fort, best
understood by those who best know the real merits
and s Ulful management cl this sterling
corporation,
which thus within two years takes the lead oi scares
of other Companies that have been established from
a quarter to a half
century.

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President.
C. C. HINE, Secretary.
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary.
OFFICE, ICO Fore Street, Portland, Me.

John W.

conversa-

of tbe parent influence the
■£Pj t)V,?m.nn6w
e 13 a fante<stic
man, if he is a geneaoiogist, knows nothing but who marries such
a
so on, hi children wiil
usually
®?1;'aud
lfb« ^ a literary man, his
‘eanio
Tire
ily.
w‘x.talk
coloring of

this

l^&wta

Million

One

SARGKXT, FREEMAN & CLEAVES.
Wm. H. Sargent, Wm.P. Freeman, Robt. A. Cleaves.
Sept. 2S—dtt

Broadway, New York.

congregation for the purpose of
worshipping,) in orSer
to impress them with veneration for the law.
The liturgy of the day celebrates the excellenbo tound at No. 18* Middle Street,
cy of the law and of the mission of Moses
where ho is ready to wait upon any one wishThe day is passed in joyous festivity.
for
ing
pictures of themselves or friends, at reasonaMo tof these ceremonies are kept up even ble
prices, for as good work as is to be had at any
Beformed
the
Jews,
the
latter
room
in
the city. Copying done of all kinds of pichave
though
by
abolished some of them, which they think are tures, and worked up oy a competent artist at the
rooms.
Especial attention paid. 1o Children s picnot adapted to the nineteenth century.
also to pictures of sick or deceased persons
This festival concludes the series of Au- tuies;
out o 1 town or in the city.
I have the old
tumnal leasts, the first two of which are innegatives of Mr. Morrison’s at my
taken when he was in business; friends who
tended to make rife Israelite examine his past rooms,
had them there will find them here, from which
and
thus
make
his
conduct, to repent, amend, fellow
Can be taken witbout
recopying, at the lowest
men, while prices
peace with hfs Creator and
teaches
him
to
Tabernacle
I
public
arc
the festival of the
requested to call and give me a fry,
0_Y*f
M
mahe as good work as can be found,
a t?1? bWA.nd
rejoice in the plentifulness of the Divine
wlU »" fbund
bounty; and the Feait of the Law testifies to here!
his attachment to the law of God.
» »•«-, "food •»
43’°°
anyoSomakJ,""*
°f

Agt.,

JAS.

Own Homes I

can

....

Railway, than any other route to the West.
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Art.
WM. FLOWERS.
276 Broadway, NewYork.
Eastern
Bangor.

Packing- Boxes,

of 1, J or J inch lumber, at short notice, and at
f“de
the Unoett prwei, bv
S. T. SHANNON, Saco Maine.
c

At

Original Capital

o

Munger

itfclly

<&

Co.,

Agents*

rtnnATS^Jl^.^
^oob.

My one with
No experience
necessary. The President®, Cashiers, and Treasurera of three Banks Indorse the circular.
Sent free
with samples. Address the American Stencil Tool
oo6U3m
Works, Springfield, Vermont.

Thibets !
TB®
day opening, an invoice of Figured Thibets,
A PLAID
POPLINS, and GALA PLAIDS, at
ELDU.V fc WHITMAN’S
Sept 30 dtf
6 Free St. Block.

Figured

tar n yon are in want of
any kind 01 FEINTING
call at the Dali, Press
Office.

A«d
As
the

GENTS*

FURNISHING

GOODS,

be found, which will bo sold to the Trade at
very lowest jobbing prices.

can

WOODMAN,

TRUE &

CO.,

S4 and 30 Middle St.
ms
Sept 15—dOw

One
A Host F.fflttWte, Delicate nud Frn.
jrritnt Perfume, Distilled from the
Flower from
Hare nud Beautiful
^rltich It taken gta name.
Manufactured only by PH AI.ON & SON.

Hundred.

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers!
Wanted

Immediately.

deeeikg,
Sept IC-d&wtf

milliken * 00,
58 and

00 Middle S«.

td?” Beware of Counterfeits.

WHITE

In Plain, Striped and Checked Cambriee, and NansooCB, Swiss Muslins, Brilliant,. Piquet, Fronting
LIuens, Linen Hdkfs, Embroideries, &c.

Notice.
having formed a Copartnership
wx

of

W

JL

PLUMMER & COLE
day purchased the Stock and taken the
St ore recently occupied by
Messes. CLOUDMAN & STEVENS,
103 Commercial Street,
W Tiere they intend to continue the
eve this

\ Wholesale

Groeary

—

Broadcloths, Cagslmeres,
Cloakings, Shirting Flannels, a -d a variety of

I»Oo
RESSER-s

Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Gloves l

^

pobtlamd

u

Waeeaxtid.

SCHt MACHWR

A jeni,

No 1G Union Street.

janSGdtl

A Goon Babgain

A HOW K.
Agents for New York Plano Forte Co., 394 Hadron

leblGdl

Strut, N. Y.

-e

Housekeeping Goods!
Picture, Mirror and Portrait
ATELDEN£ WHITMAN’S,
FRAMES !

J. M. DYER & CO.
Sept 19— dlwtoodtl

people In Portland and vioinlty ire aVare
how pleasant a place of the above description has
recently been opened at tbe corner of Free and Cress

F5W

FALL GOODS!

NEW

Comprising a full Stock

Streets

of

by the

Messrs. Cleaveland Jt Co.,

Black and Colored Corded

——•

For their special aceommoJatlon. We have there aljI ready In a lew montlis established a business not excelled in this State. We keep c instantly on hand
everything In the FRAME line, and we have a mtimtfhetorv connected, where all our Frames are mtule
for us by tbe best workmen In the country to our
special orders. The attention of the publie Is called
to the superiority of tindsh of our Gilt Frames, both
Mirror and Portrait, as some of our best artists can
bear witness; vonr attention tothese is solicited.
We are prepai ed to famish all kiln’s of SQUARE
FRAMES, in Walnut, Rose Wood, German GiU, or
Gold Gilt. The atteDtlon of Sbip-buildcvs is also
called to tbe fact that we cam famish them with GiU
Ornamental Wort less thanonv bouse in the city.
We have also a fall line ot Oval Frames of every deon hand or made to order.
SILKS, SATINS,
FEATH- scription
Our Frame dopartmont is under the special charge
II.
■of Mr.
Q. SMITH, who has bad large experience
ERS,
GLOVES,
in Deaton and New YOTk.
We keep constantly on hand all goods used by PhoDRESS TRIMMINGS.
tographic Artists, of the beat quality at red I,CO 1 .11
-—ALSO,sms.
our {belittles for
buying, coupled with a six
years
experience In the business t en lei s us thus cour
A loll Stock of Straw and Pelt Goads* adaptOrient of giving perfect satisfaction.
to
and
for
ed
City
Country trade, now opening and
Please call and examine far vour elvss.
sale at the lowest market price to dealers only, by
CLnlAV ULA VI) k CO.,
Cor. Free and Cross Sts., Second Floor.
WILLIAM H. HORTON & CO.,
Sept 30—d2w

Edge

EIBBONS l

Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons,

Black English Crapes,
VELVET,
FL0WER8,

which mar be found:—Mill Bla kets, all
•ite* and qualities; Lancaster, Manchester and
Bales Quills: Toilet Ou.lts, all sizes, at low prices;
Bleached and Brown Linen Dniasslckj Towels,Crashes, iluckabuck, Napkins, Ac., at the New Store,
No. 5 Free St.
tephfcltf

AMONG

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN!
No. 10 Preble

Carriage Maaafadarr
THE
Street, with oil the tool* and epportenauco*

eary to carry
Boalneea.

on a

neeee-

ttret-claee Carriage Mannlhc.urlng
-also,-

A number of
NY LINIW. Md

Six

TOP BLGQIE8 end JENIt) warranted CONCORD

WAGONS.

enquire of
particulars
p
K.
RANHALL,on tb* pmr.tree.
at Randall & Woodbury's,
St.
Commercial
For

Or of

JOHN RANDALL,

Aus> iO—dtf.

City

Port l»» n<l

of

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

1

LOOK

BOSTON.

AJTHIS!

OREAT PRICES OIVEX

City

of

Portland,

Tbeasubeb's Orric*,
1
March 11, IMP. (
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
pITT
•re Cw sale at this oflloe. In mmi to
eult. not leu
tu rn ''o lO, on one, two,
three, jour, an l ten yeart'
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable eeml-

aanuatly.
March

l^ffXRY

P> LORD' Treaearer.

-TOR-•

finv-Jopes

-ExcAaitflfo £7,

Judges of Pianos and purchasers ere re >ueste<l 0
call at 112 Middle Stt., Portland, Maine, any time dvr.
Ing the day or evening, where two Plan jo are for es c,
and judge for themselves.

Rooiing
HERSfiTt

PORTLAND

BUSINESS COLLEGE 'Second-Hand Clothing,

*••■*1.29,

30

—

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

To which we invi e the atten;lDn of the former patrons of the store and the public generally,
with
our facilities for purchasing we can
confidently offer
extra Inducements to customers.

Sept 4—d3m

Buff

AND

Gravel

Also, Beaver Cloths,

Julyl—eodGm

Copartnership

COMPOSITION,

12 and 14 Franklin Street,

Ask for J'halon’fi—Take no other.
Bold by druggist* generally.

r.HBK Sub»eribor8
J. under the firm

GOODS!

j

f

i

ft Oemmiision Business.

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River
"We are now prepared to offer the Connor customers
if Messrs. C. A S., and the trade generallv, a careOn and after June 1, tlie lare be; tally selected assortm-nt of
tween Portland and Bangor will l-e
Flour, Teas, Provisions
and Groceries on ns fhTOrablo terms as can be found
$3.00; Eookland $2.00: ether landelsewhere.
mines on the Barer reduced in pro*
J. M. Plummke,
portion, per «‘eamer Reiulator.
y
A. SOMBRBY, Ajent.
Geo. E. Cole.
oct2—SwdOkw
f Pertland. May 31, 1S*J—dtt
Portland, Sept. 27, 1901.

No. 8 Olapp'* Block,

Congress

Street.

Institution offers to young men and ladles
the best faculties for
a thorough Businea Education..
Scholarships for tall coarse, comprising both theo-

THIS
*5l

obtaining

Lo

ff0'1 Chain,"
Mrty-sixCollegeH,
“International
time unlimited.
please call at the College, or
m^)n”ationand
send for College
Monthly
Specimens of Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
BLIYAXT, STHATTON & QBAY, Ma.
Aug 25—d&v,'3m
Portland,

ry
Ine the
*

constitut

fr^f

WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Rtreet.
t

clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired In
<™>d style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloths
sept29dtf
bought and sold.

fog

JPear Trees,

Tear Trees!

The nu icistyned having recalv. I
) the Ag»ncy, fjr the sale of PEAR
tr m ore of the BEST Nl’R.
^ TREKS,
SERIfd AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS,
Boat-House for Sale.
**
wishing Tree* ol any age
,;■■■■
P01?®?
wUl be supplied at Xurserv Prices,
rpHE Customs Boat-House at Main Wharf, is for
A sale. Inquire ot
GEO. R. DAVIS,
i
CHAS. J. TALBOT,
S3 Exchange St, Portland.
I g
^ d
Surveyor ft Customs.
Oct 13—dtf
_

_ A

Portland Academy l

Of all descriptions, by

C. O. FILES, 28 HAXOVER ST.,
PRINCIPAL.
TNSTRtJrnOX given in DRAWING,

Pteac^oradVor Circular.

FRENCH,
»ep2IWl/

Ornamental Carving.
aulwcrlber ha» opened ft ihori

on

the crner o!

Cheei nut and Conureae att eeta (m. sta mV where
The
he is prepared to do all U'-d* of Ornamental Carving

AB order* promptly attended
In the beat manner.
Antique Chair*, Picture Frimee and window
to.
Cornice* carved In the beat etvle.

•eptSkUm

XUiODOE JOHNSON,

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.
---"

1 •

Oct 14, 1865.

Saturday Morning,
—

The
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j
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iter year in adcance.

child,

jy Heading Matter
State Bights

vs.

on

all Pour Pages.

legislatures, by

ordinance thus worded:
“Toe Legislature, at its next session, ami
thereafter as the public welfare may require,
shall provide for the protection and security of
the person and property of the freedmeu oi
fair St lie, and guard them and the State from
the evils that may arise from sudden emanci-

pation.

September another Convenrather mass-meeting assembled at
Viet: burg. It was composed of colored citOn the l§th of
or

izens of

natural

Mississippi,

drawn

the

together by

a^nn which they must teel

at the cool

indifference with which their rights are being
tbru.t aside, and its purpose was to utter a
calm but decided protest against the species of
one-sided reconstruction iaaugruated by tire
white convention, and to warn the nation of
the dangers which must result if these men are
to be allowed to consummate their scheme.
Tire colored men foresee that in case of such
a reorganization of the civil power, themselves having no recognized citizenship, no
claim to be heard in the courts and no power
through the ballot, would be utterly at the
mercy of a hostile class, who resent the fact
of freedom as a wrong to themselves, have no
faith in its good effects, and cannot be expected to labor for their development. The protest which they have prepared sets forth in
strong terms the wrongfulness of the system
of “W&rranteeism,” approved by the official
paper'of the Convention, declaring it t6 be only another' name for Slavery, and denounces
the scheme now being advocated of giving up
all questions in which the freedmen are interested to the unrestricted control of the County Police Hoard. This convention of colored
men

passed, among others,

lution :
Hesolved:—“That

the

following

reso-

view with alarm the
efforts now being made by the men in power
in Mississippi to nullify the ‘Proclamation of
we

Emancipation.’ And

“That It is our firm conviction, and we hereby put it on record, that should Mississippi be
restored to her status in the Union under her
amended constitution as ft now stands, that
her Legislature, under pretext of guarding
the interests of the State from the evilsofeudden emancipation, will pass 3uch proscriptive
clas3 laws against the freedmeu as wil 1 result
in tlici r expatriation from the State or their

practical re-enslavement.
Now

wiih to call the attention of the
single fact. The census of 1860
shows that at that timtfthe black population
of Mississippi exceeded tfie white population
by over seventy-three thousand souls. In the
four yearn of war and contusion which have
passed since that enumeration was made the

White population

has been

largely diminished,
while the blacks have
increased, so that they
are at present in much
huger proportion than
they then were. The colored people therefore,
represented In a measure by the meeting assembled at Vicksburg; are a majority
of the
people of the State of Mississippi. It is the
will of the majority, the
rights of the majority,
which this Convention of the white minority
so contemptsusiy ignores.
The State ot Mississippi, being one of those
in which according to President Johnson, “all
civil government is destroyed,’’ is about to reform and re-establish her organic lKv. It is a

question

which we would submit to any can-

advoerge of tfie doctrine of Stale rights to
say by what ju.it interpretation of that doctrine it is proposed to leave the entire control
0/ this most important matter in the hands ol
an ambitious and selfish
minority, while the
majority i3 allowed no voice. Moreover, in
did

consideration of the fact that the white minor-

ity had but just emerged from active rebellion
and still shows little appreciation of anything
resembling true loyalty, while the black majority has nevar swerved tram its duty or allegiance,it is a matter to be deeply pondered
by the people of the North whether the safety
the honor of the nation is not involved in this matter.
‘Is there net flahger lest the process of reconstruction now going on, biits adherence to a
perverted form of State rights should so far ignore human
rights as to re-establish a system
of society too much resembling the slave society of the past, and re-producing most of the
essential features which made that
system so
obnoxious to aud finally so imcompatible with
well

as

the

public peace and prosperity.
These things we repeat should be

dered.

well pon-

The whole matter is yet in the
power
of the people, but when a few more
steps bave
been taken it will have passed beyond their
control. Most Unfortunate will ft be for them
in the fature if they repeat once more the folly
of compromise, and for the sake of any seeming political or commercial advantage yield
the cau .c of

Humanity

and of Bight.

Appeal from the Sword to Strategy.

HuUlbras,
spirit if

or

somebody else,

once

not in this exact form—

said, in

This proposition has been well illustrated in
the ease of the southern rebels.
Finding their
Uie superior
political dajnlnaCou ended
numbers and force of Northern freemen who
would no lopger consent to be governed
by
the plantation whip, the southern hotspur.,
“fired the southern heart” and precipitated

attempted revolution.
Tlw Qtu'ect, as defined by Yancey, Rhett
Speight, A. H. Stephens and others, was to igthe cotton states Into an

the Doelamtionof Independence and its
heresies about human equality, and to found
au empire whose corner-stone should be
negro
slavery—the subordination of the colowsl sace
to the dominion of
the white mad, and cbnsisn all the children of Ham to perpetual bondage, as their normal condition.
-0 do
thtg, ]>recisc]y,t—which they could
uot do in the Union because
of the prevalence
of Norther* free school-houses
and the growth
Offrea institutions and free
revoltidea?,—they
ed from their allegiance
and appealed to the
sword with wUch to cut the
hands that had
previously held them under constitutional res>
\
traint.
Four years and more of bloody,
relentless,
barbarous, diabolical rebellion and civil war
dissipated U»pir hopes, exhibited their weakness, and demonstrated the fallacy of all attempts, by three of arms, to destroy this nanore

tion, to prevent its progress, or to control its
destiny. The rebellion, in its hostile form,
“went up,” though no traitor or leader In thal
wicked revolt has yet gone up, os he should.
Suidenly as day follows night in those le
Bions where there is no twilight, the most
rampant rebels became lamb-like, and counseled submission to
and a resuperior

power,

was

a

oi tlic

United
iannerly a mficiuvr
States Congress and Judge of the Supreme
a

Ha w«ts

member oi the seCourt of Alabama; was
cession convention and rebel Congress. He
to raise a milwas author of the proposition

!

1

ITEMS OV STATE NEWS.

Eg^-The War Department has issued *n order assigning regiments of
regular artflltry to
the military stations on the Atlantic coast. The
assignments for this state

Artillery, to wit

:

Fort

are

from the 3d U. 8.

Sullivan, Export-one

company; Fort Preble, this city, one company.
One company is assigned from the same regiment to Fort Constitution, Portsmouth.
G3?“The Eastport Sentinel says Mr. S. W.
Stoddard's stablo at Pembroke was set on fire

|yGottEohalk,the pianist, has wound up
SPECIAL NOTICES.
hb professional career in California, Sy a personal performance of the firet viciousness. He
RH.
and his business'agent helped two girls, pupils
imthe Pacific feutsde seminary at Oaklphd, to
Restorer
Hair
Clooks Excelsior
♦•Cape out of the window of their bedroom lato 18 wanamtod to dp all that Is clataied for it. Will
at night, went off With tMU-into town, and ■restore ttro
(trnTt'itHftWti tftStr origins! color,
spent several hours of the night in their com- whether black or brown. Cures all eruptions of the
Scalp, trees it from dandruff, keeps the head cool, the
pany. The girls were detected, and the performance' discovered, when they went to get ■ffair moist and glossy. Its pcrfnme cannot he surpassed by any
preparation in the market. Try it. $1.
back into their room at daybreak. The girls
per bottle; sold by all druggists.
are children of prominent eitdzens
in San
"r. P.
PHILLIPS & CO., Agents ior Portland,
Francisco; they have been expelled from the Me.
ocCSNOw
seminary ; other citizens havo withdrawn thi ir
from
the
and
Gottschalk
giris
school;
probaA Fact Worth Knowing,
bly will have no more presents, or diamonds, That Rubber Goods can
be repaired in a neat and
or complimentary dinners. The aff air i3 Califorsubstantial manner, at
nia ail over.
HALL'S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
julyglentf
Ji^—The Indiana State Fair was held at Fort
w Middle St.
Wayne last week. Secretary McCulloch and
E3F**A Physiological View of Marriage!
25,000 other “Hoosiers” were present, and the
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates
aggregate receipts were nearly $20,000.
of the
the Human OrAnatomy
SyThe Secretary of the Treasury has un- and Engravings
gans in a state ot Health and Disease, with a Treader consideration a plan to amend the waretice on "Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences
house system, so as to permit goods to he transupon the Mind and Body, wkh the Author’s Plan oj
ported in bond from t i.e Atlantic cities to the Treatment—the only rational and'successful mode oj

on

G T__xr

rt.si

s

_/» n.

....Il*

as shown by the
report of coses treated. A
tvuthfUl adviser to the married, and those contemplating marriage, who entertain dohbts at their physical condition. Sent free of postage to any address,
on receipt of 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency,
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane,
Albany, N. Y.
The author may be consulted upon any of the diseases upon which his book treats either personally or
by mailf and medicine sent to any part of the World.
Oct 6—S N d&wGm

euro,

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented!
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the si in.
For sale by all Druyyists and Fancy Good?* Dealers

_

the special care ond efforts of Chris-s
[about twelve thousand yards per week, all of
tians, voted adversely to the adoption of the : which goods are sold upon orders in advance.
liturgy proposed by the General Synod, deem- ! They employ about 200 hands,who are prompting it not up to the desired standard of excel- ly paid six hundred thousand pounds of wool
lence ; and went largely into the discussion of
per year.
ways and means for the establishment of pffsE3f~The Eastport Sentinel says the “Larry
sior.s in the far West, and for the
of Diamond” house near the
cemetery was dethe Orphan Fund.
Subscriptions
stroyed by fire last night. The house was octoincrease
the endowment of the Theoopened
her
and friends.
Mrs.
to

The Pardoned Alabamians.

[
Loyal men at the North hive regarded with
anxiety not unmixed with fear for the result,
the looseness with which the pardoning power has been used in the South, but they have
been assured that these pardons generally apincr^lde,
wej^teiso
plied to men excluded from the genera! amnesty under the $20,000 clause, and had very
cupied by
Coson,
family
logical Seminary at Gettysburg, and to estab- No loss.
little if any political significance. But facts
lish there a new professorship to be named in
A
dozen
bottles
of
brandy, carefully
are coming to light which show that this is
honor of Gen. Howard.
packed in a barrel of potatoes, were found on
□ot so; ttyat the men generally who are made'
—From a discourse on the life and services, of board the steamer
Queen, at Eastport, on
the subjects of special pardon, have been
President Wayland, delivered on Sunday eveThursday last by the revenue officers.
influential
the
most
most
the
in
the
••
active,
of
the
Church
among
Messiah in $e$P mt i
ning last,
i'
i •_'^1_'JJ
and therefore the most dangerous and guilty
York,by Rev. Dr. Osgood, we take the lollop
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
agents of the rebellion. In Mississippi an un- in*: “He was a, plain,.practical tliinkor, and
pardoned rebel lias bean elected Governor, and truth came to him not as the decision of eruJITA defaulting bookkeeper committed suihen, if reports are to he believed, paidoned dite lawyers or the collection of learned schol- cide in New York, oh
Tuesday, by jumping
but
as
the
In South Carolijo as to make him eligible.
ars,
simple dictate of iaturo smd life overboard from a Fulton
ferry boat.
aud the Gospel to every honest reason and conna the entire Constitutional Convention} ias
IF" A New York paper expresses the opinscience.
He
was strong and brave, anVi could
been pardoned. We don’t understand under
ion that in consideration of the plea of guilty,
take care of himself, and wa3 incline to leave
what particular provision of the Constitution
entered by young Ketchum, hq will he senfree
as
he
He
a
as
was-himself.
was
other mpn
iie President finds his authority to pardon
devout believii in the Bible, and. thought that tenced to only two years and a half imprisoncriminals and violators of the law, before conment in the State Prison,
the book that God gave to mau for his daily
^otlon* The Constitution says “He sha ll have
r
to
allowed
By The New York BuruTd’e Fortress Monof
and
!»e
oiight
itaeif,
tight
tosbipe
power to grant reprieves and pardons for -of- not be shut up in weeds and formularies^ He roe correspondent says 'Jeff. Davis expresses
himself greatly pleased with his change of
ense3 against the U. S., except in cases of imWas a thorough independent; tnereffire; in re,
peachment,” but how, in the absence of ar- ligion, a worthy follower of Roger Williams, quarters.
Ry It Is estimated that the Wirz trial will
rest and trial, is he to know who has comstoutly resisting all attempts to put fetters upcost the government at least one hundred
nitted an offence, and therefore has become
on Christian thought and action; and if somelegitimate object of such pardon *? Nece3si- times ignoring some of the ffcir results of criti- thousand dollars by the time it is concluded.
By The populatiou of Paris is rapidly overcism in interpreting the Bible, never setting
y may have been a sufficient Warrant for a
taking that of London, and has increased more
other spiritual authority, never desertup
any
but
what
can
general amnesty,
necessity
JIoIt is now over 1,700,000, whereas Lonmand a special pardon of ail great offfendfers ing what he called the good old Baptist plat- rapidly.
don must still he under 3,000,000. Formerly,
form of the New Testament, uml the spirit and
the
from
does
seem
not
excepted
general act,
the difference between the capitals was much
the full fellowship of Christian believers.”
so clear to our mind.
By the following exlractfrom the Montgom3ry correspondent of the Cincinnati Ornette,
it seems that in that State—which is doubtless

sample in this respect of others—the Presidential pardon-not has been very successful
in taking up the big fishes, who are now the
controlling spirits in the reconstruction move-

a

ment. The correspondentYeferted to says:
“It may be Interesting, if not instructive, to
glance over tt«3 record of some-of the prominent men of this State who have been recommended by Governor Parsons for pardon.

Most of them have already received it, and are
now looking out for lucrative positions, either
in the State or under the general government.
“Ex-Governor A. J. Moore, recommended
jor pardon, was governor of Alabama at the
time the State seceded. He ordered the seizure of Forts Morgan and Gaiiies, the arsenal at
Mount Vernon, with alt their arms and equipments—also recommended the taking of Forts
Pickens, McCrse and Baraneas in Florida, and
ill upon his own responsibility, before the act

if secession bad passed.
“John Gill Shorter, successor to Governor
Moore, recommended for pardon, was com-,
missioner to Georgia and deputy to the rebel
Cpngress. He was an active secessionist, a
persecutor of Union men, arresting ami throwing them into prisons. He was the Governor
whose proclamations made him proverbial.
“Thomas Hill Watts, successor to Shorter
In 1803, recommended for pardon, was a prominent lawyer, as were also his two predecessors.
He was a colonel in the rebel army, and after-

wards Attorney General of the Confederacy.
“Leroy Pope Walker, recommended for pardon, was a prominent lawyer. He was commissioner to Tennessee, and afterwards majorjeneral in the rebel army. He ordered the
bring of the first gun on Fort Sumter, and on
the same
evening declared he would plant the
flag on Fanueil Hail in Boston.
Bfenjamin Fitzpatrick, pardoned, and a
prominent candidate for the United States
senate, was a lawyer. He abandoned his seat
:n tlie senate, together with C. C. Clay, (who
with conspiracy,) and endors-

—A,letter from Rome states that June 3fttli,
1806, the eighteenth centenary of the crucifix-

ion of St.

Peter, will be celebrated not only by
Church festivities, such as took place

gorgeous
the canonization of the Japanosc martyrs
in 1832, but by the promulgation of a new dogma, that of the Infallibility of the Pope', which,
on

though generally received, has never bf»n es'tablisbeifas a necessary article of belief.
-The banished Italian bishops have petitioned the Government to be allowed to return to
their dioceses.
—Rev. Robert

Collyer,

of

Chicago,

has arriv-

ed home ft inn Europe with health and spirits
much improved.
—The Haverhill, Mass., Piiblisher says that
Rev. Austin "Wakefield Avery, pastor of the
Winter Street Freewill Baptist Church and
Society, of that town, died on Saturday last, of
typhoid fever, after an illness of nine days. He
was a native of West
Campton, N. H., to which

place

his remains were conveyed for interment.
—The semi-annual meeting of the Cumberland Conference will he held with the Pine St.
■

Church, in Lewiston,on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oet. 31st aud Nov. 1st, commencing Tues-

day

at

lflo’olook, A M.
Baptist Church

—TBe Free

West

WatervTlle,

and

Society of

have secured the Rev. Mrlate Graduate of New Hampton Theo-

Rich, a
logical Seminary, as pastor.
—The Nebraska Baptist Association comprises ten churches, lynt only 250 members. At
its anniversary recently held; a
subscription of

S2.;0

taken for Home Mission work in the
Territory, aud a collodion of jMtpGOfor Foreign
Missions.
was

writetr in the Hot ton Adcerjtsatjjratests,
in the name of
Christianity, against

Sunday
evening conoerts at the Boston Theatre;—not
the kind of music, that is well
enough, but the
concert* themselves, because, like theatrical
exhibitions, they are got up for pay. It seems

to us. tbs principle involved in this
objection,
would closo every church on the
Sabbath, whose
clared himself to be absolved from all
oWiga- minister depends upon a salary.
ious to support the Constitution of the Unit- !
,;—Rev. Mr. Inman has resigned his pastorate
ed States. fitzpatrick was also one of that
of the Spring Street Baptist Church, Auburn.
caucus in which southern senators agreed to
His resignation has been accepted. His labors
advise their States to
and

exPr*»ed in that memoraii
bkWav’s in which he de-

secede™

did,

“J. L. Pugh, recommended for pardon, and a
candidate for Congress, is a la-yer 0f considerable note. He also abandoned his Eeat
Congress', arid advised the Convention fa Alabama to pass the ordinance of secession. He
leclarod he would raise a regiment to go to
Washington and set the Capitol in flames.
“Jabez D. E. Carry, recommended for pardon, is a lawyer, and was one of -the Oon;ressmen who abandoned their seats in 1860.
With Pugh he wrote
a letter to the Alabama Convention urging them to pass the,
erdinance of secession—was Commissioner to
Maryland and Deputy to the rebel Congrss;
m
original proseylyte of Calhoun and a vio-

loyal men.
3tetfer3ecu
"®- Chilton,
pardoned, is a lawyer. He
“
adeputy to the rebel Congress, and an acto Ijr°cure
subscriptions to the conloa»> lent all his influence and
secession, and was a
voridnu
tab<ir
of

1

■ration?

“Fraflk

tte

Montgomery Confed-

S, Lyon, pardoned,

a

lawyer

and

close on the,1st of January,
IbcF. W. Baptist Conference, whose sesslofi3 have been for thelast ten days in Lewis—

ton, adjourned Thursday forenoon.
—The Congregational church and society in
Oxford, have' employed the Rev’ Mr. Pratt fo
preach for
theft, who commenced his labors
last

Sabbath.

nian
e

1

Great Sunken Lake, twenty miles
long
Oregon, is supposed to
below the mountains,

ten miles
wide, in
wo t
ousandfeet

which form a

perpendicular wall all round
A party recently visiting it fired a
rifle seveiai

times into the water, at an angle of
forty-five
degrees, and wew able to note several seconds
of time between the repoit of the gun and
the moment when the ball struck the water.
It does not appear that anybody has yet made
the descent to

its shores,

greater.
Ry" Governor Bradford has notified the
Freedmen'a Bureau that he has given Orders to
prosecute persons in Lower Maryland for committing outrages on the negroes.
RyThe Concord Monitor says the requisite
for a clerkship in
Washington is to have no
fixed principles, and never oppose the hand
that feeds you.

By Ruth Blay was hung at Portsmouth,
nhisty-seven years ago, for child murder. She
was a school teacher, and Mrs.
Betsey Eastman, of Salisbury, N. H., now 103 years Old,
was one of her scholars, and still remembers
and relates the circumstances.
The teacher
was absent one day, and Mrs.
E., then a girl of
six years, while at play in the

school-house,

a loose board in the floor, which she raised
from motives of curiosity, and there discovered
the remains of a dead infant She told what
she had seen, and an investigation showed it to

saw

be the child of the teacher, who murdered it to
conceal its birth. She was tried, convicted and
hung. There was a strong presumption of her

innocence; so much so that an executive
don was granted, but it arrived too late to

great rebel

Robert B. Lee into a correspondence with himself, which appropriately appears in full in the

Daily News.

Precioustrio—Robt. E. Lee, Beh.
Wood and the Count Joannes ! What next ?
|jy According to the revelations in the Banner of Light the spirit® of those who died in the
Andersonville pen are. in a hurry to get Wirz
on that side of Jordan, and threaten to
“put
him through as hot a hell as he ever dreamed

By Ex-President Jeremiah Day of Yale
now in his ninety-third year,
was iiiH&rtford the other day, and astonished
some of his friends by walking all about the
city and up Asylum Hill.
By Lord Palmerston js.recovering from the

gout, hat Earl Derby hfts
and. has lost the

it worse than ever,
of his limbs for the

use

?.Q .
present.
By English omni uses have been established, which jrun from Jerusalem and Bethlehem
J

A

nelghhciriTtg places.
B3T~Philadelphia uses an average of 37,890,000 galldhs of water daily.
...

to

Col. Liteleb’s Defalcation.—Wa copy
from the Star tj* following article, which appears to come from an official source, showing

origination of tho investigation
i
proceedings of'.Col. Littlerthe

into the
.j. ,-..

The statement in the Bangor papers as to
the particulars concerning the arrest of Col.
Littler, by the action of the authorities of this
city, is not altogether correct. The facts ore
these : In March last, amqpg other -recruits
enlisted by the city, eight men were enlisted
tor the company forming at Augusta, They
were mustered by Capt. Doughty and given a
short furlough, $300 each of the bounty paid
by the city, $2,400 in all, was left with Capt.
Doughty. The men never reported; aim after the suspension of recruiting, weie returned
as deserters, and the $2,400 and other similar
monies remaining in the Provost Marshal’s
hands ($4^00) were sent to Col. Littler at

Augusta. In August last, the city authorities,
ascertaining that these men had never been
finally mustered into the United States service, made a claim on the Provost Marshal
General at Washington, for the $2,490 in the
hands of Col. Littler. This was the first intimation that the authorities at Washington had
of CoL Littler having such f unds in his hands.
A detective was sent on and an investigation
followed, with the result known to the public.
H.
AH

__.ft:'.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

~

Mansfield** Debility Bitters.
These Bitten are not only valuable in all cases of
Bilious Diseases, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Oostivasess, Headache, Ifc., but In all case3 of
GENERAL DEBILITY, or general Weakness of the
whole system, Languor, Drowsiness, Weakness, or
Paine In the Side, these Bitters will be fraud most
valuable. Delicate females who are «eak and sickly,
will find this medicine invaluable.
They operate
gently; they purify and make new blood; they regulate the Liver, and give force and strength to the
whole System. PrcparedAw
DR. W.T*. MANSFIELD,
Proprietor of Mawfcld’s Vegetable Mldgator.
MANS*
IELD <fc CLARK, No. 27
For tale by
Green St« Portland, Me.
Ordersby mall will receive prompt attention.
Oct 3—* » dim*

RICE

BROTHERS,
MERCHANTS,

C!)

Eastern account Geaht, Flour, >B«ef
Pork, La»»> Hajm, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The following choice brands 61 Flour on hand

special

circumstances

oblige him

to

postpone it.

83?“In response to the earnest solicitation of
the former owners of the Sea Islands for their
restoration, the President has ordered General
Howard to endeavor to make such arrangements as may be satisfactory to all parties concerned. The President recognizes the just expectations created in the minds of the freedmen that they would be permitted to retain
possession of these islands,

Portmonnaies

and Wallets: all kinds of Games for old

‘Ns Wabrbn,

CabcTet,

Eagle,

M6CLELAN.

THE largest, best,
the

State.

All

and

work

I

cheaposl Establishment in
warranted.
Card Photo-

graphs *3,00 per doz.
A. M.
Oct 6—s V eocLfceowTm

In

great variety, at

ALBUMS,
lowestprlces. Call and see
H • L • jSEAL*

oct7snd2w

CASCO NATIONAL BANK
PORTLAND.

OF

BY vote of the Stockholders, the capital ot this Bank
is to be Increased Two Hundred Thousand Hol-

lars,
Subscriptions will be received under the following
conditions, viz:

stockholder is entitled to one share for evcvy
*
owned.
Stockholders must pay in, at least, twenty-five per
cent at time of subscribing, and the balance on or Lefofe December DR-;1866.
Shares paid for in fcjju on or before October J5th
next, will rank with the old stock, and participate in
c«'
tb&iwxt (April) dividend.
Interest at rate of six per cent per annum will be
allowed on all other subscriptions from the tirhe of
payment till April 1,18tkh
Hights notdaimed before October 15th, next, will
be disposed of as the Directors may determine.
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.
Each

three

>

Portland, Sept. 12,1865.

Congress St.

series..

Mabkkt.

240

Vermont...

283
osg
2*

Massachusetts_

Sew York.

1063

231
5520
00
w

Western

00
States.718
Canada..
723
4278
Pisces—Bee! Cattle,extra,'ia
First
if;
j$
quality,

steers, Ac, 12 (u 13;
t** oxen, bestbeef
11 & 13; Third
),^fty’ «0<Kl
catt,e- cows. &•<■, » @ 11,—total
tint
weight ol beef, hides and taUow.
or

i

of

T

ye"“

#35<<(B

<* l‘»tr! “leers WsaiSO.
<J<1’ ®<i5“1U: three-years old,

at *K @ M:
Extra, $85 g 115;
Furrow
»
>««*.
AfoSTr^r1'9^’

“**»*
^?^iKl^hTbolc^;
Hides—Off
l> tb; country lots, 8»0e

-at the-

Is the largest Dog in the world, weighing nearly 300
pounds, and measuring oyer seven feet, from tip to

Jp.

Jack Is of Andcrsoaville Prison,
Once the property of the INFAMOUS WIRZ, and
was used for hunting down Union
prisoners.
Everyone should see them. Doors open from 9 A.
M. to 9 P. M. Admission 15 cents, Children 19 cents.
Oct 14—tf

WARE’S

[Eastern papers please copy.[
In Biddefora, Oct 5, Mrs Pnebe Cole, of Limngton,
aged TO years
in Belgrade, Sept 16, Mrs Nanoy D, wile of Leander Trask, aged 41 years.
In Saco. Oct 3. Mr Nathaniel Decring, aged 74 yrs.
In South Paris. Sept 24, Mrs Lucinda
A, wi» of
Henry Rosenberg, aged 33 years.
DEPARTURE OF OCEAtf STEAMERS.

t3F~ Cabd Photographs at Tubes Dollars
dozen,—tbe BESS in the City.

I*kb

may25sBd£m

LIFE I

HAIR

SEELE’S

A Magical Preparation
-FOB-

r

BEAUTIFYING,

RESTORING,

!-isi-

■>

X
PRICE

.;
HAIR.

THE

DRESSING

\

♦

CENTS#

FIFTY
For sale at

and Retail,

Wholesale

-BY-

DATE.

FOB

14
Ocean Queen.New York. .California.Oct 16
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 18
City of Washington New York. .Liverpool.Oct 21
North American..
21
Louisiana...New York.. Liverpool.Oct 21
Brecmon..New York.. Bremen.Oct 21
Vera Cruz.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 23
China....Boston..Liverpool. /....Oct 25
Borusia.....
New York..Hamburg.Oct 28

Miniature Almanac.October 14.

OF

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia* Hair Re newer has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation for the hair

Ifcls

ever

offered to the

public.

vegetable compound, and contains

a

no

inju-

ITgfflSf fWroZRXUtAY Him tQcITS
INAL COLOR.

OR/G-

will keep the hail, from falling out.
the scalp and makes the halrjsolt, lustrous and silken.
It

It cleanses

splendid hair dressing,
y
No persen, old or young, shouts fail to
It is

a

use

it.

ITJS R ECOHMEN DEI) AND USED BY TUE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
&W Ask far Hall’s bicilian. Hair Renewer, and
take ne other.
P. DALI f )C0.,
Nashua, N. II., Proprietors.
WlF, Phillips I? Co
•t
Wholesale Agents.

Friday, October 13*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB

for Boston.
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston.
Brig Julia A Ford, Kuss, Belfast, to load for Cuba.
Sch Coral, Leavitt, Harps well.
Sch Thos H Benton, Bibber, Harp*well.
CLEARED.
Brig C H Kennedy,Clark, Philadelphia—J S Wins•
low.
Sch Flying Arrow, (Br) Coggins, Westport NS—
master.

Sch Industry, (Br) Brown, Hillsboro NB—master.
Sell S V Coonan, (Br) Wright, St John NB—mas-

ana offer*.
her,
At St Ceorce

Notice is hereby given that the 3d c>asa iron nun
Buoy, placed to majrk Tay tor’s Reef, entrance to
Portland harbor, Me, has broken from its moorings
and gone adrif. A Spar Buoy has been set to mark

dancer, until further notice.
By order of the Lighfh -use Board,
SAMUEL LOCKWOOD,
L. H. inspector 1st. Diet.
j.
October
14,1865.
Portland,

the

GENERATOR,

THE

most

AOF,, wfU positively
an tnmb
color whether black, browner
"

delightful

dressing, it

mpurt*J”
»

appeg^ffy,

rffeS

^dandruff, itchingand
hnmjatltSn
above ibto produce the

sultsormonevreho*^
w

w

Druggisti

BB0THEM
Proprietors, Manchester, h. H.
whipple, Agent ter Portland. SoM by

everywhere.

maylleod6m*

about to make change In my business,
BEING
shall Oder my entire stock at LESS than COST,
few
a

days. Said Stock consisting of

LACES,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
BUTTONS,
all the varieties usually found In

And

a

Store!

Goods

Fancy

W. S. BAKER &

CO.,

No. 31 Free, Cor. ef Centre St.
Oct 11—dlw

United States Mail Line
-FOB-

RIO DE JANEIRO,
CALLING AT

Para,

Pernam-

THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL
8TEAMSHIP COM1ANY
Will
29th af

dispatch regularly,

on

the

each month,

ONE OF THEIR

FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS.

(The 29th tailing on Sunday,they will sail on the 30th.)
THE

NORTH
on

AMERICA

MONDAY,

The Steamer
the 29th
An

SOUTH

DISASTERS.
Brig Martha A Barry, Blackford, at Aspinwall,
from Boston, got ashore on the 'hid ult, while entertering the harbor, but came alt' without damage.
Steam-tug Lookout, from Bath for San Francisco,
put Into Rio Janeiro Aug 28, leaky.
Sch Empress,
with a cargo of

and dry.

Emery,

from Rockland for N York,
near Bell Gate, high

lune, ia ashore

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 17th ult, brigs Yazoo, Call, fn>
Gardiner; S Thnrston, dark, ana T J Maguire, Setter. Bncksport.
SAVANNA^—Ar 6th, barque Thomas Fletcher,
TenOleton, New York.
Ar 9th, sch E Arcularlus,
CITY POINT, VA
—

1

NmP’o^.l^S'ld

man, Baltimore.

9th, sek Fannie

A

Dailey, Free-

Rn

At Hong Kong An*

M, net. King, and
An* IE thtps
Kelley, Boston.
Aug 10. ship B D Metcalf, Anderson,

atBatavla
Sl"f?Aug9, ship Ocean

Pearl, Newcomb, for

ult. barques Mary
P’Tt Smyrna 18th
Hamilton, (hrBoston.

a

AMERICA will folijw

on

experienced Surgeon

attached to each steam-

is

ship.
letters must pass through the Post Office.
freight or passage, baring splendid accommodations, apply to THOMAS ASENCIO & CO.,
IT Broadway, N. Y.
THOMAS ASEYCIO & CO.,
Or,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF,,
Octll-dl3t
Portland.
All

For

THE

New Collections of Church MusicMr.

Last Work.

Bradbury’s

The Key Note.— A new collection of SaeTed ud
Secular Mush tor Choirs and Singing Schools, by
William B. Bbaduuky. Mr. Bradbury's last previous work in this department, “The Jubilee,” has

already had a sale ol over 200,000 copies, showing a
popularity almost unprecedented, for a work of this
Aind. The Key Note is complete in all its departments, sod is printed on clear, large type, one part
on a staff.
Price, $1.50.

Dr.

Mason's

Last Work.

Awpk | Or the Chair Book.—A new collection of £acred and Secular Music for Choirs, ir inging
Schools and Conventions. By Lowell Mason, Dr.
of Music, and William Mason.
The Elements of
Musical Notation are illustrated by a large variety of
pleasing, social pieces; part soums, glees, <&c. ihe
Tune Department contains mostly new music, and
provides tor every m .’ter; and the Anthem Department isfhll and attractive. Price $1,50.

Mr.

Roots

Last Work.

The Diapason.—A Collection of Church Music,
to which arc prefixed a new and comprehensive view
of M uai and its Notation; Yxerclses tor
ending
Music, and Vocal Training; Son ». Fait Songs,

Bounds, Ac, Fur Choirs, Sluglng Schools, Conventions, Ac. By Geokge F. Boot. Price, 11,3*.
The New Book for this Season.
The Praise of Zion.—A Colleetlo of Music
fbr Singing Schools, Ch irs and Musical Conventions;
consisting of, I. A System at Musical Notation. II.
A variety of Yxeroises and Glees fi» Singing Schools.
IU. An extensive oollectiou of Hymn Tunes. IV. A
large assortment of Sentences, Anthems, and Chants.
>

Bv Solos Wilder and Frederic S. 1>av*kfort.
idle publishers invite aMentiou to this new book,
with great confidence that it will prove very attract
ive and useful to slnuingSchoolH.Cboirs and Conventions. The authors have had at their command many
new compositions t.y the most popular and distingdished composers, foreign tod American. A feature of this work is the prt sentali m of a number of
hitherto unpublished compositions ol CUASLSB
Zecxek, as well as some by Novelli and NeuKOUM. now first published from their manuacripls,
in addition to the rich contributions of living Anchartoors. Theoontsntsoftheftatoaf Zion me
acterised by (resbness, variety aad practicability,
lor it a var y
predict
c.mfidently
and the publishers
wide popularity and use. Price, $1.50.
M ASuNB HOT HEltB are also DU'Ushers of the
New Carmina Sacra, by Dr. Lowell Mason, $1,50.—
B. Bradbury, $1,50.
Th#
»
Sabbath Bell, by tleorge F.
treWs
hv Bradbury, Hoot and Hastings, $1,50.
Church Music (Jot the Episcopal Service,) by Charles
Weis $3.00: and also of many other Music Books in
“* **

wniikm

T*e

MldeWtment,^, OSS

Sol* Thasswiw3w

Broadway, New York.

House and Laud for Sale.
rpHE undersigned, us Guardian of the Estate of
A Charles U. Place, Charles r( Kinsman, and
others, would oftsr for sale the desirable Beal estate
si uated at Mo. By Spring Street, between Brackett
and Clark Street.
The property consists of a lot of
Land 63 feet front on Spring Street, and running
back about the same distance, with a convenient twostoried dwelling house tbureon: titled up for two
females, and being in a good stale of repair.
For terms, Sc., application may bo mads to JOHN
KINSMAN, 63 Union Street; or to the nndersignod
at 41)0 Congress Street,
JOHN J. W. BEEVES.
octMdtf

To Bent.
UrgsFurnished Booms, centrally located, In
a private family. Good reference required.
oc!4dtf
Apply to W, STJ Middle St.

TWO

U S

Edson, Howes,

Ar at Malaga 23d ult, barque
Sparrow, Bn
Boston*
(’Id 21th, brig C F Eaton, Curry, New York.
At London 30th ult, ship Living Age, McClure, for
New York, ldg, and others.
Sid lm Falmouth 28th ult, barque Dresden, Reed,

Zephyr,

(from Trinidad) for the Clyde.
Ar at Callao Sept 8. ships Frank Flint. Robinson,
Panama, (and sailed 9th lor Chlnchas, to load for
Hampton Roads); 7th, Detroit, Thomas, Chlnchas,
(and sailed 11th lor England.)
Sid Aug 28, ships Geo
Haynes, Batcheldcr, Eng8 Curling, Gilchrist, Chlnchas; 30th, Stfl-,
rork, England; barque Sierra Nevada, Tenney, do.
In port ISfh, ships Montpelier, AVafts. from Rio
Janeiro, ar 7th, for Chlnchas, to load for Germany;
Bethlah Thayer, Cartney, Bn Buenos Ayres, ar 10th,
for Chltichau, to load for
Cork; Sagamore, Gerrlsh,
from Chlnchas, ar 7th, for Cork.
Aral: Asptnwall 23d ult. brig Martha A Berry,
Blackford, Boston.
Ar at Havana 27th ult. brig H G Berry, Strout,
lew York.
Chartered
barque JChilton, lor New York, 1200
boxes sugar, at«ll each.
___
Ar at Matanzas itttn ult, brig Orison Adams, Bon—

October, from

___

AtPM“HT;.!2g3; 53<*-■ Rover- WUcomb>tor
Ar

the 3»th

November.

,.

■jU&J&w

OF THE
to its original
and being a

NOTICE.

Pier 43 North River at 12, noon.
The steamer, only call at Para every other trip.—
The North America will not call there this time.

*

KRT

hand,

Launched—At Wiscasset 7th inst, firora the yard
at Sami Chism, a barque of 600 tons, owned by the
builvicr. Capt Franklin McCarty, who is to command

FOREIGN PORTS.

HAI*
wQjmEBlfPn _Pn»g£

on

Will leave

NNEV?BURyPORT—Ar

TTBBET8’ PHYSIOLOGICAL

Cor. Congress and Chestnut Sts.
VST Cut Flowers and Boquets constantly
and furnished to order.
Oct H—eudlw

ter.

animations,

uiaylSeodly

To which the Invites the attention of her fronds and
the puhlic, at her rooms,

buco and Bahia.

So'o'tlTln.f? ‘Synip,

Agents.

1MORTELLES,

St. Thomas,

PORTLAND.

extensive

an

New Design in Decalcemaaia, Vases,Ac,

NEW8

WINSLOW,

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.

Has just returned from Hew York with
and elegant stock of

1.21AM
water...... G.10AM

BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, sch Clara Jane, Parker,
ProvideBoo.
Sid loth," brigs Geo W Chase, for Boston; Nigrc tta,
tor Jersey dty.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Uth, brig Altavela, Reed.
Bangor; schs Python, Clossen, Calais; E Richardson, Thompson, and Belle, Gridin, Boston; Tilt,
a. X 'X
auglOsndfcwCm
Preecott, Providence.
Clu Uth, brig Mariposa, Nash, Boston; schs T it,
Prescott, Calais; Kate Walker, Uullifcr, Salem; E
MRS.
Richardson. Thompson, Boston.
Ar Uth, brig C E Kelley, Morrell. Boston.
AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female PhyCld Util, brigs Wm H Parks', Merriman, fox Portssician^ presents to the attention of Mother* lier
mouth ; J & H Crowley, Drlsko. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar llth, ship Webster, Norris. Liv-erpool; barque# B W Griffiths, Drummond, Matan.-.■is: Iddo KJm hall. Gosling, Savannah; brig Matron,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING
Hlifmnn, Jacksonville; sens Clara Ellen, Dexter, ftn
Mobile; Eliza Lclanil, Uott. Ellzabetliport for Portswhich greatly facilitates tlic process of Teething, Jiy
mouth; G D King, McGregor, Calais.
will
Ar 12th, bvig Virginia, Wood, Malaga.
softening1 lwgums, redoing all bit!
Ar 12th, sclis Convoy, Merrill, flu Bridgeport CB;
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
Helen McLeod, Eaton, Calais; W H Burden, HinckSURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
ley, Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Uth, brig J W Drlsco, CogDepend upon it, nfoihers, it.will give rest to your- gins, Baltimore; sch Henry J Raymond,-, r,om
Ellsworth.
and
selves,
Sid 12th, sch Saginaw, Roberts, Northport LI, to
Relief and Health to tocr Infants.
load moulding sand for Portland.
We have put up and sold this article tor over thirty
PAWTUCKET—Sid 12th,eeh John Compton,Long,
Gardiner (orjiew York,)'
A
years, and can say to confidence and truth ot 1t
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar Uth, brig W A Dresser,
what we have never been able to say of any other
Boston
tor
sel
f
Hatch,
Philadelphia;
HatUeCoomhs,
medicine—A'erer has it failed in a single instance to
Drink water, Congo River, Mil, tor Rockland; Israel1
effect'd cure; whan ttmely nsod. Never did We know Snow, Crockett, and Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, NYork
tor Boston; Matanzas, Hamilton, from Portland tor
an' instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it.
Providence.
Ou the contrary, all are delighted with its operations,
Ar Uth, brig Elmira, Norton, Portlffld for Philadelphia; sclis Maggie Bell, Gllkey, Camden for Norand speak in terms of commendation of its magical
John, Falkenham, Joneeport for New York;
folk;
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
F warren, —, Bangor tor do.
“what we do know,** after thirty year* experience;
Ill port, brig Elmira; schs G D King, E S Conant,
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what Sarah Fish, Maggie Beu, John, and F Wasren.
BOSTON—Ar 12tb, schs Golden Rule, Sylvostev,
In almost every Instance where the
we here declare.
Bangor; Lexington, Allen, Rockland.
Cld 12th, baruue Hanson Gtegory, Gregory, Glace
.guhnt is suffering from pain and exhaustion, reUel
Bay CB; sch J N M Brewer, Smith, Kastoort.
will be found to fit toe u minutes alter the Syrup is adCM 13th, brig j D Lincoln, Merriman, Havana.
ministered.
SAl.F.M—Ar ath, :cli Ruth S Hodsdon, Hall, from
Fall directions for using wili accompany oach bottlle None genuine unless tbe facsimile of CURTIS
Uih, salis David Crockett.
Matthews, and Ella Fish, (torn Bangor.
Sc PERKINS. New Yors, is on tlio outside wrapper.
Williams,
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Mth, sch Unison,
Sold by all Druggists
Baugor.
throughout the world.
Ar Uth, sch OUo, Grindle. Bangor.
Price only 33 Cant* p«» Bottle.
CM 12tli, brig Hattie, UUkey, St John
June3snd&w6m

Over twenty years* increasing demand has established the tact that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye Is
the best in the world. It is the cheapest, the most
reliable, and moet convenient. Complete he one bottle. lines not require any previous preparation of the
hair. Ne trouble. No crock or strain. Does not
rub off or make the hair S]’p“Ar dusty and dead, but
imparts to it new life and lustre. Produces a beautiful black or brown, as preferred. A el Uld can apply
ly It. Always give satisfaction.' Only 75 cents per
bottle. Sold everywhere. A.
la MATHEWS, Manure,
facturer, N. Y.
DEM A3 B arses & Co., New York, Wholesale

_______

MRS. J. W. EMERY

rises.

CO.,

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rubber Goods can be procured, at Mana&cturers* fcrlees.
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
june23ti

REDDY, Proprietor.

•

.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

PORT

SUITS,

Novel and Beautiful!

Edinburg..New York..Liverpool.Oct

8th Inst, from the yard of J & 8 S
I Bickmore, a double-dcok brig of about 45$ tons, called the George Gilchrist. She is owned by the builders, Capt Aiden Gilchrist, who is to command her,
WHOLESALE AGENTHIer the STATE ot MAINE,
and others.
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 22—sndtf
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

&

CUSTIS

CHARLES

jM* H.

Oct 14—dtf

14
Belgian..Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Lafayette.New York. .Havre.Oct i2

00 Middle Street, Portland.

No.

the week,

In

fy Oco 1 FUa In all casee before leaving tbe Store.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

Cuba...New York. .Liverpool.Oct 11
Eagle..New York..Havana.Oct 12

Sun sets.5.20 | Huh

day

Second to None in Style and Finish.

fur a

-...

Moon

tarn out orery

we

(Sunday3 excepted,)

St.,

THAN ANY HOUSE IN PORTLAND.

In this city, Oct 12, Helen A., adopted daughter
of Mr. N. A. Foster, and wifo oi Capt. Wm. M.
Qufmbv. U. S. A., aged 36 years.
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from the residence of N. A. Foster, Tohaan Place.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In this city, Oct 12, Jennie, daughter of George W
and Arabella A Fogg, aged 1 year 3 months.
In this city, Sept 12, Mabel, infant daughter of J P
and SBL Baxter, aged 4 mouths 26 days.
Cp~Funeral this iSaturday) afternoon, at 2 o’clk.
In Westbrook, Oct 13, Mary Ellen, wife of William
N Goold, and daughter of Mrs Sarah J Hopkins,
aged 22 years 5 months.
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct 12, Mr Geo W W Robinson,
aged 35 years.

.6.12

BLOCK,

107 Federal

Sept 25, James Aldus and Augusta

rises....

HOUNDS,

HERO AND JACK.
Hero, of Castle Thunder Renown.

DIED.__

bun

CELEBIJATED

BLOOI)

CHEAPER l

In Brooks, Aug 27, Hiram A Hunter, of Monroe,
and Melissa A Lenfest, of Swanville.

FROM

Few Days Only,

GENTS’ AND BOYS’

tn Portsmouth, N H, Oct 12, at the Rockingham
House, by Rov Geo M Adams, Cant Wm H Green, of
Portland, and Miss Eda A Merrill, of Windham.
In South llerwlck, Oct 5, Nathan Kimball and Sarah A Sargent.
In Sr>utb Berwick, Oct 1, Jamea Meador aud Catharine E Wentworth; Moses M Warren and Julia A
In BeltUsfc,
Abbott.

a

THE

VV

_MARRIED.

Carpenter.

HALL,

OLID CITY

\T| THERE

lOc

TaUow—Sales at Il!(£12e tb i>.
Calf Skints At 10«.;lSc » lb.
Pelto—$1 «®J 50 each.
Poultry—18gl9s p ft, lire wclsht.

Exhibition

on

at

Speep.

Cattle.
...

Hampshire.

Now

For

Cattle. Sheep. Shotes. Fat Hogg. Veals.
This week, ,33&i
700
100
1800
12,242
Last week,..4138
600
100
11.664
1820
■Amount from Each State.
New

Advertisements.

New

<,gi

small.jjgl

Brighton Lire Slock Market.
Wednesday October 11.—Amount of Stock

PHOTOGRAPHER,

tuallyremovo
the scalp. It is warranted

lwedtheneodtt

2d

MARINE

E. S. WORMELL,

MRS. A, COLBY

Portland, Sept, 11,1866,

SPOKEN.
Sept 27, off Point Lyna*, ship Chancellor, Jones,
\ ork.
New
/br
L
from
verpool

United States Ftvc-twenties, old. 105s
do
new. 103
United Stales Debt Certificates, Sept. uti
United States Ten-forties. i 3»
Ogdonsburg Second Mortgage Bonds..
38]
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 73]
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens. 25
Vermont Central R RFirst Mortgage Bonds.. 80

Charles Alexander,
82 Vaughan Street.

V

beautiful glossyand healthy
promote a growth of

Has removed her stock of KTOinery to rooms over
her old Store, No. 6 Free Street Block, where she ia
prepared to receive her customers.

rroTldenSl

Brokers Board, Oct 18.
American Gold.
*,2
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.. .7..
United States 7 3-10tlis]Loan, 1st series..! 77.'
<>9
do
do

MTFortland; «th but, o C Clary, Bryant, PhOadal*
SU 30tib. brig Hattie E
Wheeler, Dolan, (hr Hew
•oh
Jhmna Anna, Chaee,
Sid 1m Naeaau NP lith ult, Philadelphia.
brig Oeo Burnham
Hountfort, Turk. lalan,i

u, load raft t-,r
Ar at Hab&x NS Oth lnet, brig L W Eaton, Naecn
*
New York.
Ar at St John NB llth lnet, .hip St Joeeph,
y
I
1
(new)
2d
hours.
Alexander, Bath,

DAVIS, Propwetob,

at thb

NAME

Horace H. Johnson.
Sold at 80 Middle Street (up stairs) Johnson’s
octl0sndeod2w
Ilair Dressing Rooms.

REMOVAL!

a

S.

Boston Stock Li«t.

Salks

seplldtilloetlS

A Card.
iPOBTLAND, Sept. 12th, 1865.
Dear Sir:—I commenced using your Repr Kluctor
on the first of July Jeat. at which time my hair was
falling out by handsfull. It has entirely prevented
its falling off and has left It in splendid order.
I am
now not in the least troubled with dandruff, and as
it has fully restored my hair, I have no lurther need
of It otherwise than as a dressing.
I shall continue
to use it for that
purpose, as it is the best I have ever
found. You may refer auy one to me personally.
Respectfully Yours, &c.,

DR.

McKSJJTSEY,

ALONZO

*° i,iddk
Strut,-- Portland, V.
Copyiwrdone in the he,t nmier. ./
decWU.
No'

PHOTOGRAPH

for

BEBtf**'* B*srr,

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY,

and young.

JlIiWAlIKIE, WISCONSIN.
Buy

PHOTOGRAPHS

visit to this country, which is the
object of his admiration,but unforeseen

PEKFUMEItY,

T1 East Wafer St.,

quest of the South for readmission.
jy Count Montalembert had made arrangea

PORTLAND,

PRODUCE COMMISSION

Market Report® sent daily or weekly without
charge.
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at
marl3eodly
in>$al rates.

ments for

STREET.

CENTRE

rious properties whatever.

New York Herald says that the exclusion of the emancipated blacks from the
civil conrtB will not get the President's approval, and will certainly prove fetal to the re-

rJT-Tlie

newJtore!

—

College, who is

Goods.

Faney

First door from Congress Street, where can be found
a good assortment of Paper, Pens, Pencils, Ink, Hair
and Tooth Brushes,

still

Proverb.

CHAMPrO*,

t

“waking1’ is

carried on in London by the Irish. In a recent
instance the body of a man who had died of
drink was kept for a week. He was stretched
out on a board, with his face exposed, and a
tallow caadle on each side of him. The friends
of the family were flocking into the room, about
twelve feet square, to the number of ten at
once, daring the whole time, night and day.
ty When a young man marries, the demon
utters a fearful cry. His fellows immediately
crowd round him and inquire the subject of his
grief “Another son of Adam,” he auswers,
“has just escaped oat of my clutches.”
[Arab

save

that crime.
•
y The climax of the ludicrous has been
reached. That ineffable ass and notorious bore
and “sucker,” George .dienes, alias the “Count
Joannes,” has actually fooled the

of.”

olad in coarse
white bonnets.
tyThe hideous practice of

par-

her.
Ry A copperhead orator denounces the
idea of a union with Canada.
Of course, responds the Tribune with cruelty. Where oould
a poor body go in case of another
draft.
ny Edmund Spangler, sentenced to sir
years hard labor in the Dry Tortugas for complicity with the assassination of President Lincoln, has written a letter to some friends in
Baltimore, in which he reiterates his assertions
of perfect innocence and entire
ignorance of

30

persons

They were

&

Stationery

high atanding.
garments, with large

Many

PORTLAND

juueoidlyr

—

meu

57

<1

■

we

reader to a

as

j

was an avowed secessionist.
member of the rebel Congress^h airman of the Finance Committee, and author
of the scheme for effecting a confederate loan
of fifteen million:; upon bonds, to aid the rebellion, ha jvell as the bill for taxation and tl*
funding act of the currency. He was, of
course, one or the most violent secessionists.
“Edward S. Dargan, recommended for pardon, is a prominent lawyer and secessionist.—-

wealthy planter,

He

Wednesday night of last week. The incendiary was caught, and will probahiy sutler the
war.
the
U>r
dollars
lion
full penalty for his offence. There were about
But eurrent events are showing that in thin
“Tbadeus Sanford, recommended for pardon,
conversion there was no
cf the port of Mobile under Bu- sixty horsos in the stable, and if the fire had
apparent marvellous
was collector
heart; that it was a conviction against the chanan, and editor of the Advertiser. He re- not been seasonably discovered in all probato honor a draft of §26,000, drawn on bility they would have been burned
up.
will; that the rebels—many of them at least- fused the
him tbr
port, and resigned, holding on to
from
the
fail6¥“The Lewiston Journal says if Dr. C. L.
sword Which
have only appealed
umds belonging to the United States. He af- Blood
a
free
who
lecture
at Central Hall
gave
ed them, to strategy', hoping to gain by ffw'hat
terwards accepted the collectorship from the
will call at that Office or
they were unable to secure by superior physi- rebel government, after the sequestration ol on Tuesday evening,
communicate with it at onoe, he will' learn
cal force. Willie anxious for restoration they the public moneys**
“J. VV. Echols, pardoned, wa3 a contractor
something to his advantage,
them
are inspired by the same
led
which
spirit
for the state; went to Illinois, when secession
B5?“The Journal says that within a few days
to rebel. Once restored, with their leaders
took place, to purchase corn, mea't,&c. Was S. R. Bearee & Co. of Lewiston have sent
30,pardoned, they hope to secure increase of pol- a colonel in the rebel army, a conscript officer 030 feet of lumber to Boston.
They are now
itical power and yet not lose the substantial and persecutor of Union men; drftikthe Confederate hospital whiskey at Selma, for which sending a lot of 50,000 feet to Portsmouth. The Pacific coast. x
benefits which they have claimed slavery ai- act lio-was superseded.
lumbcrf business in Lewiston continues ‘very
jy The Postoffice Department is prepared
“General Cornelius Robinson,re commended active.
forded. They abandon slavery in expectation
the old postal routes in the South,
to
of securing a condition of serfdom for the ne- for pardon, was a deputy to the rebel Congress;
nay The Town Farm in Buckfield was sold butreopen
finds it difficult to sectfre' suitable persons
made violent speeches in favor of secession, at auction a few
sinoe for $4,150 to Nahum
better for hhn and little
little
days
gro, practically
who can take the prescribed oath. 'Why not
declaring that if Alabama did not secede his Moore. Another farm has been
purchased for
worse for themselves, while the change—in the
county would, and if that did not, he would
them to take the oath by pardon ?
qualify
the
half
amflWfffc"
with his plantation.
He favored vigilance about
letter rather than in the spirit of the infa5iSF”It is stated that Senator Sumner will
soldier who came to Paris,
A
returned
committees
and
ingy
his
dedeclared
institution—will
them
a
lynch
law3;
mous
large
give
in New' York within two or three
sire for the eleotion, because, as he believed,
Monday, to get papers certified for his Pension, speak
crease of power in the popular branch of the
weeks.
that would bring about disunion.
met a Lynx in the road, on Speckled Mounnational legislature.
“Eli S. Shorte:, pardoned, was one of the
tr A returning soldier was killed within
tain,, in Franklin Plantation. He regretted
To show the animus of the present race of most extreme rebels in the South, and noted
sight of his own door at Manlius, N, Y., one
was at
so
that
his
when
“Springfield”
home,
active, newly-pardoned constructionists in the for lffs persecution of loyal inen. He is an
day last week, by falling under the car from
ex-member both of the United States and
good, a chance was offered to put another grey- which he
attempted to jump in hfe eagerness to
south, ve need only make an extract from a Confederate
of
baok
yht existence.—[Democrat.
Congress—was also a Coli^l in
his wife and children.
greet
speech in the Alabama Convention, by a Mr. the rebel army.
half-mile
trotting park has just
ftjyA new
jy The editor of the paper, the CosmopoliJames m. Calhoun, nephew 01 the numLsngdon,—one of the leading spirits in that
been completed out on the Kennebunk read, a
which is to be started in Paris, is to be Mr.
is
a
recommended
for
wealfler,
pardon. lie Is
body. He said:
little above the Five Points.
We hope the tan,
who is described as tbe ^joint slanderer
“
thy planter, lawyer and politician; has been race course will
Fuller,
We must get control of these negroes. *
that
improve
locality. There of America with Dr.
plotting secession for nearly thirty years; was
*
*
Mackay.”
We cannot endure what is now goiug
a Senator in the rebel state
legislature, and a are many men who would eagerly take a $50
on.
I will not particulaiize, for you all know
fcyYhe New York Tribune's Nashville desuch
an enterprise, and yet consider
bitter
share
in
of
Union
men.
persecutor
to what I refer. We know how to manage the
“John F. Morgan, recommended for par- $2 paid for a home newspaper as a prodigious spatch stuys that on Wednesday the Tennessee
negro better than anybody else, bat toe cannot
was a
don,
lawyer and violent seces- was^'Of money ! “We are all poor aritters,” Legislature tabled resolutions indorsing the
get control of him without first getting back sionist—wascunning
a member of the secessionist
policy of President Johnson,as embodied in his
into the Union.”
but some are poorer than others.
[Biddeford reconstruction of the Southern States. The
Governor Moore in
convention,
justified
fully
This is plain talk, entirely consistent with
Union.
resolutions were passed repudiating the Presiseizing United States property, was a general
the general drift of those who are carrying out
to the rebel army, conscript agent of thie state,
gyThe Union says Mr. D.A. Davis of Saco, dent’s
policy by a vote^of 29 to 35.
heifer
a
two
old
will
that
the
has
for
ogive
the reconstruction policy at the South.
In £c.
year
sy All the governmentishops at Savannah
“H.
W.
recommended
for
Hillard,
pardon, first tims next November, which has given on have been
Mississippi this “policy” has resulted in the was a
closed, and the machinists, carpenstrong advocate of secession, a famous an average four quarts of milk per day since
election for Governor of a notorion* rebel, ecclesiastical
ters andihe workmen discharged.
orator on the ‘rights of the South,’ the first of last June.
whose life was forfeited under the laws of the commander of the famous Hillard Legiou, ala
tSf~ During the recent bathing season at
{y The Kennebec Journal says building
on the coast of Wales, a
country, and who needed an act of Executive Ctesar, aud is notv spending his days of penifclandudno,
price was
operations are being carried on in that city with offered for the best
tence in Washington, under the eye of his
lady swimmer in a fifty
clemency to save him from liability to trial for
restorer.
great rapidity since the fire. In several inhoped-for
race*. The priae was won by n little
treason.
In Alabama the same ”jspliey”
girl
“W. H. Fowler, pardoned, was secretary of stances entire brick stores will be restored or yards
but eight years old, the daughter of a London
shrinks from going before the people, knowing the Alabama Secession Comvention, and as- rebuilt the
present season, pressed forward to
that they are not prepared to adopt such a sumed command of acompany called ‘Warrior completion with the utmost force.
beFort
When the news of the barbarous execuform of government as would enable the men Guards,’ with which to take He Morgan, in
(yDr. Daniel Wilkins of Grapne exhibited tion of President Barrios on
is now
fore tliestate had seceded.
August, 29, at San
of more artifice but of less honor and franklate
attire
an
On
and
Fair
Androscoggin -Shoif
Washington noting as a pardon agent.
reached Nicaragua, tbs rage of the
.Salvador,
from
there
immense
raised
"a
hess to secure seats in Congress.
to
The ruling the 4th of this month he telegraphed
greening apple,
J,ree that
people knew no hounds and the Guatemalan
thiseity: ‘I paidnoth- has produced apples for 60 years., a
pro-slavery class wish to get back into the Un- to a certain gentlemanin
who had been instrumental in obGova
made
He
was
special agent by
ing.’
gy Charles W. Bosworth, a soldier of the ambassador
ion merely to “get control of the negro,” and
taming his surrender, was shot dead by the inernor Parsons to administer the amnesty
1st Maine Heavy -Artillery, who lost a leg in the
to re-establish slavery, or a system of serfdom
oath.
furiated jmfh.. Two
y^afs ago vdjieif Ijprrios
service of his country, has been appointed
which practically differs but little from it. To
“Washington M. Smith, pardoned, was pres'was
persecuted by Carrera as recently Dy’ his
Postmaster at Oldtown, in the place of Mrs.
Bank.
of
ident
Selma
tool Du nas, the ex-president was saved by the
open the doors of Congress to those 6tates un“Colonel N. H. R. Dawson, pardoned, was M. E. Pearson, who has resigned, after having
wife of the American consul at San Jiptn, who
der their newly constructed constitutions, is
the first man who wore the South Carolina
served the public as Postmistress for five years,
caused him to ha sheltered on board an Amerito consign the freediuen again to bondage; an
cockade in this state.
in a most faithful and acceptable manner.—
can man-of-war.
“Lehman' & Brothers, rich Jews, and meraot of shameful ingratitude on the part of the
chants in this city, were pardoned. They wore [Whig.
A poor fellow having got his skull fracgovernment towards the only men in.the blockade runners.
53?“The Rockland Gazette says among the
tured, was told by the doctor that his brain was
South who have been steadily the friends of
at
a
curious
the
Fair
last
week
was
and
things
j “A. D. Baniet, Isaac Micon, A. Kirk,
when he remarked. “Do write to father,
fhe country, and have willingly shed their Others comprising the firm of Barnet, Micon small snake, a few inches in length, having visible,
for he always declared ! had none.”
were
before
&
are
and
Co., Montgomery,
dow,
two distinct and well-formed heads.
The aniblood or perilled their lives in defence of its
The London Court Journal says that
the war, the owners and proprietors of the mal was found in one of the towns between
honor and its flag. Ily abandoning these peoMr. Charles Dickeus, who is now in Paris, has
Tallasa Cotton Factory, located in Talapoosa
and
that
Augusta.
city
ple, without first securing to them the power county, in this state. This company made an
had a sunstroke. He was quite insensible for
6tjtr“ Ihe Democrat says that while other mills some
immense fortune duiing the war, having been
to protect themselves at the polls, without givhoars, but we are happy to say, speedily
all over New England are being hauled up for
ing them the benefit of civil rights and in- all favored contractors of the so-called Confederand is now quite well. Mr. Diekens
recovered,
ate government.
want of water to rnn them, the Robinson Manis a great walker, and does his ten or twelve
respects recognising their full manhood before
has
an
abunin
ufacturing Company, Oxford,
miles every day before dinner.
the law, the nation will show Itself unyrortliy
dance and is running at full speed. Its reserRELIGIOUS INTELLIGENTCE.
new steamer, called the City of Paris,
the commendation of good men,•'and, it may
voir is a beautiful lake, known as Thompson’s
will, in the coarse of a few weeks, be added to
justly be feared, provoke anew the terrible ret-,
—The Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran
Pond, faom ten to twelve miles long and from the fleet of the Inman
Company. Another
dilutions of Almighty God.
In the prevail- Church of East
Pennsylvania, held its twenty- two to three wide. The Company having pura
ing movement at the South we see plainly, fourth annual session at Easton from Sept. chased a right to raise their dam and flow two new vessel has been ordered from Clyde shipand when completed she' will be
firm,
building
as we have intimated In the caption to this ar27th to Oct. 3d. The attendance was large—
feet above their original right, makes this the
called the City of Antwerp.
ticle, that the rebels have appealed from the The Synod adopted resolutions expressive of best water power in the county. The Company
By Nineteen sisters of charity left Southdecision of the sword to strategy. God grant
for
the
in
of
t*>e
gratitude
is now manufacturing a large variety of fancy
great blessings
year
ampton on the 18th ultimo in the West India
that this appeal may fail them.
the restoration of j>eace and the abolition of
shirting of the latest styles, lady’s cloakings, re- steamer Seine, to attend on the sick and .'ying.
slavery, and recognizing the claims of the freedpellents and flannels. The mills turn out
of them were
of
•

ox.

Human Bights.

Two different conventions have recently
beon held in the State of Mississippi, whose
objects, and proceedings are in marked and
most suggsstive contrast, and present material
for much thoughtful and anxious consideration on th3 part of the people of this country.
The first of those, held in August la3t, was
Govconvened at the call of the Provisional
man, a large
ernor, was composed of white
in active reproportion of whom were lately
but
Government,
the
bellion against
general
who claim to represent the State of Mississippi.
of days, talkThey were in session a number
eiL a good deal about their “rights under the Constitution” which they had, done
their best to destroy, and but very little about
their duU<34, nullified the act of secession, declared slavery abolished, and handed over
the whole question of the rights, privileges
and liberties of the free colored population of
their State to the unrestricted control of future white
the adoption of an

tion,

turn to the Union—<w it waa I Ceasing to rebel only when further resistance was useless,
making a virtue of necessity and laying down
their arms only when forced to do so, it was
marvellous to eee bowf suddenly the prophetic
vision was made real, in the apparent disposiwolf and
tion, so suddenly developed, of the
to
the lamb to dwell together, of the leopard
calf and the
the
of
the
lie down with
kid,
to be led by the lityoung lion and the fatling
to eat straw like the
lion
and
of
the
tle
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EITHER

Ladies

Gentlemen.

or

Remember that

WM. GRACE <S CO., offer better
to 1 eturned Soldters, and othera, than any other
house lu the Eastern StateMo sell fine Steel Engravsubscription.
ings and Books by with
itMnp, WM. GRACE
Addreai at once,
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1*1 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Got 14—dJtw3m

Si CO
P. o. Box 1732.
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,mpt|ed
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^
the Post office
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Portland, Oct l«.-dlw»

one

»

A Suggestion.
Hr. Editor:—Would It not be a good plan
to get an expression of our citizens in the
shape of a petition to President Johnson, suggesting the policy of recognizing the Irish Republic (on the same conditions as England
and France gave to Jeff.
Davis), whenever
that Republic shall make the fact known? It
is not only our
duty to do it, but it will give
us a fine chance to
get square on the English

Srtorday Homing, Ootober 14,1066.
PORTLAND AXI)

VIClXITY.

dr Alvcrtitsrt mill benefit themselves, as well as
Oceommoiate us, by tending in tittir aiverliswntnis
at an early hour in the
day.
Now Advertise men ti To-PaV*
AMUSEMENT COLUMN.

__

Theatre—Peering

Hall—This Evening.

COLUMN;

ADVERTISEMENT
TT. S. Mall Line for Bio de Janeiro, St. Thomas, &c.
N e w o olloctions of Cli urch Mubio-M*»on Bro .hers.
S. Baker & to.

—

NEW

_

and

Notico-Fanoy Goods, &c.,-W.

Housekeeper.

REXJGIOP3 NOTICES.
less, free:

ten cents a
fill excess nt this amount will be
11ns, si-’ht w-»rds constituting a nn-. This rule hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Press.

charged

Washingtonian Society will hold a meeting
Sunday evening at Sons of Temperance Hall 3W
Congress slroot, at 7 o’clock. The public are inTiled.
The

First Parish CnuRCH.-Rev. James De Normandie will preach to-morrow. Vesper service nt 7
o’clock.
THEREwill be a Prayer
Meeting at MlsslonCltapel, Deeriog’s bridge, Suudav evening, oonunenclng at 7 o’clock.
Congress Hall.—Meetings to-morrew. Free
oomerence 10J A. M. Jabez C.
Woodman, Esq., will
epeas upon tho quostion, What Spiritualism lias done
doing. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1

Freight

00
00

$20,075 00

Ladies, listen to a few words, and govern
yourselves accordingly. Pease’s Hair Renewer
is the very article you need, and Crosman &
Co. have it, of course.
It is ^renewer, indeed ; for it turns gray hair into its original
color, and makes it soft and beautiful.
“On

to

Richmond.”—This is the

name

of

amusing and yet intricate Puzzle and
Game, published on card board, by Stephen
Bebry, and for sale at all the stationery and
toy shops. The young folks will be delighted
a

power at

very

with it.

We would call attention of those wishing to
purchase a desirable house and land, at private
sale, to the new advertisement in our columns
this morning.
Attention is invited to Messrs. Baker &
Co.’s advertisement, who is closing out his
stock at low rates.

BY

TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

Trial of Werz.

Washington, Oct 13.
In the Werz Commission to-day, Mr. Schade
read two letters from the letter book of Capt.
Werz. One dated December, 1861, is addressed to Assistant Quartermaster Neely, and says
Werz had received eighteen packages of cloth-

to

immediately resume the manufacture of woolen
goods, in
their mill, where about 100 hands are employ-

From

Tennessee.

Nashville,Tenn., Oct. 12.
There was a grand celebration here to-day
the
Teachers’
State Association, and an
by
address was delivered by Gov. Bro widow.
Brevet Major General B. W. Johnson on
Monday enters upon his duties as Provost
Marshal General of the Military Division of
Tennessee.
Hon. Horace Maynard will to-night deliver

ed.

blood

used at Castle

bacco, &c.

Clothes

taken from the dead
by our own men, and sold to the rebels; rebas
Yankees were forbidden to wash
els as well
in the streams. Werz made ineffectual efforts
to impress five hundred slaves, for the purpose

enlarging

the

were

stockade,

and our own men

refused to work for fear of compromising
themselve3.
Among other things the witness said Werz
condemned the rice and corn and bread, remarking that he would not feed his negroes
on them, and that the mac who sent the corn
meal to Andersonville should be court martlaled, as they were robbing their own government. Werz was sick during August, and off
and on in July.
The treatment of prisoners
was better at Andersonville than at Belle Isle,
as at the latter place men w'ere starved to
death.

By the Court—Witness made money by
trading In greenbacks and Confederate money.

He started in business by selling his overcoat
lor twento-five dollars. He bought greenbacks
for three dollars and live dollars inside, and
sold them outside at from eight to ten dollars.
He also kept a sutler’s store, and thus made
some of his money.
Maj. Gen Wallace asked numerous questions of the witness, to which the latter icplied that Werz did not give bim any extraordinary privileges more than he did to eight or
ten other clerks. He was allowed to go a mile
in the country from the prison. Trading wa3
contrary to orders, to make money, and he
All sufmade it mostly from our own men.
fered in the stockade from want of food, and
he had seen men die in consequence.
Ijjr Mr. Baker—Witness came away from
Andersonville with one hundred and forty dollars in greenbacks, and a lorty-five dollar
watch.

some

new

Cross examined—Witness lived in Philadel-

and valuable

which

simplify the working
pow er, and reduces the weight, and by which
they can be built at a less price than formerly.
While we were examining the machine a
committee, from Lewiston, was also engaged
in viewing it; and they were ready to contract
for one, provided they could have it in a shor
time.
__

Sales

of

Beal Estate at Auction.—

Yesterday Henry Bailey & Co. sold at auction
three lots of land on Vaughan street, opposite
the mansioL' lot of Hon. J. B. Brown. They
belonged to the estate of the late Ezekiel Day,
Esq. The k>U; contained about 20,000 ieet
each, and were sold as follows:
No. 1, P. Lane, 22 cents a foot; No. 2, Hop.
J.B. Brown, 20 cents; No. 3, Hon. J. B.
Brown, 32 1-2 cents per toot.
,.

The same firm also sold the ‘Tanner” estate on the comer of Cumberland and Pearl
streets, containing about 11,000 feet of land,
with a large three storied wooden dwelling
house, with out buildings, it was purchased
by M*. William McCann for $9,000.
The Big Fish.—By special request, Capt.
Willard will keep this large monster of the

deep on exhibition

one

day longer, giving

to

the school children and others who have rot
seen

him,

an

of doing so to-day.
rush of visitor* to look

opportunity

There has been a
failed to see him,
upon him, and if any have
we advise ail such to improve this last chanoe
to see one of the greatest natural curiosities
exhibited in Portland.
Admission—adults tO cents; 'children 6

ever

cents.

,t

Centbax Church.—To-morrow’s services
will close the labors of liev. H. D. Moore with
the Central Church.
We understand that
parting exercises with the Sabbath School will
be held at 9 o’clock A.
M.; also services appropriate to the occasion in the evening at
J o’clock.
On Monday
evening, Mr. Moore
will meet the people of his
congregation and
other friends in social
gathering in the vestry.
Washingtonian Society_The Lecture
Committee of this society are
making arrangements for a course of lectures or addresses
on

Sunday evenings, during

the Fall and Winter.

Gen. Neal Dow will deliver an address to-morrow evening.
Lecture to commence at 7 o’clock.
i

Election News —Partial Returns from Virginia—A Secessionist Elected.

Washington, Oct 12.
received from Virginia to-

From returns
night, there is no doubt of the election to Congress of B. Johnson Barbour, Union, in the
3d district, over J. S. Peddleton and others.
The district includes the city of Richmond.
Robert Ridgeway, Union, is elected in the 4th
and Alexander H. H. Stuart probably in the
6tli district
Robert S. Conrad’s majority in
Alexandria, a part of the 7th district, over
Lewis McKenzie, is 15.
Conrad was one of the signers of the ordinance of secesesion.
He owned, previous to
the election, that he could not subs cribe to the
oath if elected. There is nothing definite from
oilier portions of the district, but Conrad is
probably elected.
Reduction of the Army.

New York, Oct 18.
Gen. Grant lias commenced the work of rethe army, and reducing it to the diorganizing
minished proportions necessary hi time of
peace. In the general order he makes various assignments and distributions of the different organizations.
All the volunteer cavalry east of the Missisbe forthwith mustered ont‘
sippi River are tocoast
forts south of Fortress
and all the sea
Monroe, excepting Forts Taylor and Jefferson,
in Florida, are to be garrisoned by colored
All other colored troops are to be
troops.
mustered out of service as fast as they can be
dispensed with. The 3d Regular Artillery
will garrison the forts in Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
Vermont legislature.

18.
In consequence of the illness of Lieut. Gov.
Gardner, he has not been able to be present
bis seat as President of the Senate.
u°n.
VVorthington C. Smith, Senator from
franklin County,has
been elected President

phia and was at Andersonville from June to
September, 1864. He was often in Frehnor’s
saop or shanty, which contained onions, tobacco, eggs, cheese, butter and many other
things. Frehnor was known by that name
and not as Ross. The sign on the shanty was
Frehnor & Co.
The Court adjourned until to-morrow.

Washington Correspondence.
New York, Oct. 13.
The Poet’s special Washington dispatch says
the memorial trom the South Carolina Convention for the pardon of Davis, Trenholm

and McGrath, has been presented to the
President, and he will give a reply (his after
noon.

Marshal Goodhue, who has just arrived at
Washington from North Carolina, says twothirds of the reports of cruelty to colored people in that State, are false.
Advices from Richmond state that it is feared that two of the Congressmen elected will
not take the oath.
A

Worthy Officer

Restored

Washington, Oct. 13.
The President of the United States has annulled the order issued in the
of
the South recently, dismissing LieutenantColonel Gouvemer Carr, the commanding officer of the 2d Duryea Zouaves, 105th New
York Volunteers, because he refused to permit the colore of his regiment to be disgraced.
The record of LieutenantrColonel Carr during his four years service is one of the most
honorable that has been attained by any officer of our army, by strict attention to
duty,
and hravery in the field.

pro tem.

I"

He will take theofficially
oath of of«

re-

=. address

fiMWSKSBftS.sr
securities

mg the act exempting United States
from taxation.
Worn

Raleigh.

Raleigh, N. C., Oct 12.
Gen. Howard is addressing the members of
and
a large assemblage of citithe convention
The convention
zens at the capitol to-night.
to-day was occupied in discussing the State

Debt__
Ballfield, a respectable resident
of Jersey City, was killed by his drunken wife
Thomas

on

Friday night.

said he was not one of those who seem to
make a secured paper currency the standard.
On the coDU-ary, he belonged to that class of

thousands, who, regarding an exclusively metalic currency as an impracticable thing among
an enterprising and commercial people, never-

theless look upon a redeemable currency as an
evil which circumstances may for a time ren-

der necessary, but which is never to be sustained as a policy. By common consent of
the nation, gold and silver are the only two
measures of value.
They are the necessary
regulators of trade. He wanted a w^)l seeded- convertible paper currency. No other
can, to any extent, be a proper substitute for
coin. It is not expected that there shall be a
dollar in coin in reseK'e for every dollar in paper in circulation. This is not necessary. For
all ordinary home transactions, a paper currency is sufficient; but there are constantly
occurring periods when the balance between
countries, and in the United States between
its different sections, must be settled in coin.
These balances arc insignificant in amount in
comparison with the transaction out of which
they nse, and when a vicious system of credit
does not too long postpone settlements, they
are arranged without
the movements of coin.
Whenever specie is needed
for this purpose, or for any other purpose, the
paper currency of the country should be convertible into it. A circulation not so convertible, will not be, and ought not to be tolerated
by the people. The present inconvertible currency of the United States was a necessity of
the war.
The government ought not to be
borrowers. This currency shomd be brought
up to the specie standard; and he saw no way
of doing it but by withdrawing a portion of itl'rora circulation. He had no faith in a prosperity which was the effect of a depreciated
currency, nor could he see any safe path to
tread but that which leads to specie payment.
The extreme high prices now prevailing, indicate that the business of the country is in

disturbing

an

values

Miscellaneous.

The Sacramento Union says that the Central Pacific Railroad Company has laid its
plans for next year’s survey. They have developed a better line over the mountains than
was anticipated.
The directors, after a full
consideration of the work before them, have
concluded that they can and will lay a track
to Trucker River, on the eastern slope of the
Siera Nevada, 118 miles from Sacramento, before next year.
They have given the necessary orders to effect that object.

Theatre,.

GREAT

BARGAINS,

Philadelphia, Oct 13.
Leading politicians, who have been carefuBy
noting the vote cast on Tuesday last, put down,
Hartrauft’s majority at not less than 23,000.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct 1£.

The Gazette says that the new House of
Representatives will consist of 66 Republicans and 84 Democrats.
It may possibly vary
one or two from this, but not more. Of eleven
Senators elected, eight are Republicans and
three are Democrats.
The Legislature will stand: Ssnaite, 20 Republicans and 18 Democrats. House, <53 Republicans and 34 Democrats.
From

foe the

NEXT TEN DAYS !
undersigned wishing
stock, offers
THE
to sell

to

make

a

the next ten Tinys. at prices below comi>etition.
If yon need any goods, buy them now, for such oprare.

^Positively

not worn

whil.thejCns
upXfisrE,

One hundred and
twenty-five buildings were
burnt last night.
The loss is nearly half a
million
which about one
was

Various Items.
New York, Oct 13.
At the government sale of cotton to-day,
1,200 bales were disposed o£ Sea Island
brought from 77 to 66cents; Georgia middling
from 69 1-2 to 06 cents, and New Orleans middling from 00 3-d to 65 cents.
The Commercials learns that Governor Fenton has dismissed the charges against Comptroller Bremen, corporation counsel Devlin,
recorder Hoft’man, city inspector Boole and
Mayor Gunther, so far as the proceedings of
the street commissioner are concerned.

Virginia Election.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 18.
The returns are favorable to the re-election
of Charles S.
Mosby, the eligible candidate of
the 6th,
Joel H. Hague
district.
Lynchburg,
“
Probably elected in the 8th district
llie Constitutional Amendment is adopted
by “'.almost unanimous vote. It removes
disability from holding office, as applicable to
promln<mtly participated to the re-

beUionWh°

dollars^of
The

quarter

insured.

injured parties are not desand contracts for
rebuilding a portion of the burnt district were made during
the progress of the flames.
pondent,

Brutal Murder.

Petersburg, Va., Oct. 1.3.
Rev. Robert Castleman, a well-known member of tbe Protestant Episcopal Church, was
brutally murdered on Wednesday night last,
near Gaston, N. C., while on his return alone
from a visit. The perpetrators have not been
identified. The deceased was widely known
and much beloved in Virginia.

York Market*.
Nkw York, Oct. 13.
Cotton-firmer; wiles 340 bales Middling Uplands

at 60c.

15o.

Coffee -Arm; sales 7500 bags Bio
Petroleum—dull; crude 3“jc.
Naval Store*—steady.

Freights

to

Second Board.—Stocks stronger.
Amei ican Gold..
.1441
**••*»*••'*•••
United States coupon Sixes, lift]

& HODSDON
New
FITZGERALD

w

gr,e,.".".'.X'.v.'. I67I
Hudson.
Bead-ng.
..rv' :h'.'.'ll63
Michigan Southern
and Plttsbnrg....

day, by

the

79*

•,

io*}

week,

by Special Contract.
Correct estimates of cost of Painting made from
measurement, ai led by a Judgment, matured by

BY

Free St.

ol

or

twenty-five years’ practice.
Communicati >ns cou ©ruing Painting in City
Country, by mail, promptly answered.

TjHTZGERALD
J? New

or

B.

L.

Rooms,furnished

board, In

tho

os'

Charges modcra'c.
Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
Oct U—dlw*

E. M.

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

oclidttl

nDtedttwt-wilers,

Portland,

a

exciting nice may

very

be

FITZGERALD
New Style

& HODSDON
PTZGERALD
New Style

Knit

J1ITZGERALD & HODSDON
Kid

Gloves, for $1.00

^

Raisins.

to $3.00.

showing their

and $1.75.

& HODSDON
selling their
FTZGEBALD
goods 20 per cent, less than any other honse
are

the trade.

oclldtf

& hodsdon
Fitzgerald
their

Bodies

Under Vests, for

$2

Oct 11—dtf

showing

are

to 2.50.

TWITCHELL 11ROS. Si COAMPLIN,
80 Commeroial-Street.
oellSdlw

and

Sugars
Syrups.
choice Havana White and
200 BOXESMuscovado

FTZGERALD

showing

are

Gloves

New
AT

Cost!

AND

WHOLESALE

Apples & Cranberries.
Just received and for sale by
C* W. SMITH,
Noe. 6 and6Silver St.
W rn
Oct. 19,1S66.
ocl3dlw

Trunk Lost!
A T SebatUsvIlle Depot, or between that place and
the Kennebec Depot in Portland, on the 16th
<ht, of August hist,- a medium sized Black Trunk,
marked “HATTIE D. HAMILTON, Portland.”—
Any perssn having knowledge of said Trunk will
.please addrese the Baggage Master at Kennebec Depot, or E. T. CUSHMAN, Portland.
Octal. 1665.
ocl3daw3w

Only Perfect Piano Forte!
Call and

M. McKEXNEY, Aftent,
2S4 Congress St.f car. of Centre.

A llAUE CHANCE l

npHE
undesigned contemplating making a change
A. In their busing, would dispose of their Retail
Trade, together whh Horses, Bread Carts and Baktug implements, on reasonable terms it applied lor

"^t-

PEARSO* * Sa»*«-

3,1865.—dtf

NOTICE.

trusting any

on#

on

my

ac-

HORACE B. RICHARDS.
oclOU3w*

rrV,™Ann’,IJlbe held
"ifl,

at

So'cloek

p^’®8to<onTUhSl>AY,

the 17thInst.,

MAKY B’ STOKER, Sec’y.
otiotd

Oct
1RC1
oct. 9
9,1865.

Plain and Figured Poplins.

-A*CHEjfp^>P*

ani1

W5«_jo*II,ES
Sept 23—dif

TarI®ty of stylos^ soiling
& WHITMAN’S,
No. 5 Free St.

Apples.

subscriber hereby offers for sale lOf barrels
Staff fruit, mostly Baldwins, now realty
»A
lor /Wfnorat

fpHE

delivery

his house at West Fryeburg.
ABilAHAM AXDBEWS.

hut.

season to

Freeport,

on

oelSSt

Oct< ber

we

Exchange Street,
entire new stock of

Oct.

OR

WHOLESALE

RETAIL!

148 and 150 Middle Street,

lot is about
Street by 12b teet deep.
'There
It three wooden Hons s, ono Siable. and one
It pays now over f000 rent. This is a splendid House Dot whenever wanted for builuing (urand an excelIt s lai ge, in a healthy
lt neighborhood; If not wanted immeu.ai.eJy to
build upon, t will
interest
on cost until it
good
pay
is. We hold it one or the very best pieces of prope:
ty for Investment, in our hands. Title clear—terms
easy. Sale positive.

ESQ.,

HENRY BAILEY, A Co., Auctioneers.
Oct 13—dfcd

(12m

Importers

EDWARD M. PATTEN,
Auctioneer,
12 Eiehsuge Street.

DEXTER,

to Chase, Littlefield

Valuable Real Estate on Park St.
at Auction.
THURSDAY, Oet. ltth, at half pait two P.
M, on the premises, 23 Park sheet, oiposlte

A Co.,

Dealers in all kinds of

of and

ON

street, will be sold that very vrluable Brick
anu land now decupled by S. D. Hall, Esq.
Tlio house Is built and finis ad In the most
manner, and is now in complete order.
It contains
12 finished rooms with gas and water throughout,
Lino bath room, ftumace, range, cisten s, Ac., r.rd in
fact all the conveniences for a first c ass dv.e'lhig.
The lot has a trout on Park street of 7 feet bv 13.; m
depth, with a tine garden, well storked with Ho
choicest varieties of Pea o, Plums and Chorrlo*,
G» ape Vines, &c., in bearing cow lti n.
The premises inav be examined at any time by
calltnr on the Auctioneer.
Oet. 13th—dtd.

Gray

Hardware & Window Glass,

dwelling

October 2—(13m

ATTENTIW
W. B. Patterson

JUST

of Granite /

Deake's Whsrf. netr'P. 8. & P. R,
FoSt of Park Street.
PATIIB80N,
Portand, Oct. 11, 1865.—eod4w

I-

A FARM

Low for

Thirty Lays l

FURS!
COE

&

ocU3dtd

IHTUMBERLSND!

—OF—

A

FARM
good

containing abint Seventy-Five

Aches

Lakd, situated

Aches or wmen are cotubed

WOOD.

with

orFurs.

AMERICAN SABLES, GERMAN FITCH, RIVER

SABLES, SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
large variety of Children’s Fancy Furs.
Those in want of any of the above goods will do
well to examine our stock, before purchasing elsewhere, as we bought early, and are confident we can
give our customers extra bargains. Call and see.

octfdtf
r

oeta—ut

DIBECTOBS:
a. M. BAILEY, ol B. M. Bailey A Co., Most on.
J. C. BUKRAGE, fJ.C. BurrageACo.,
w «
JOHN STETSON, of Stetson A Minot,
QKO W. CII1FM AN,')f Goo. W. Chlpman A Co.
••
GEO. C. BOSSON, ot K. M. Bailey A Co.,

/“

Maas. Charitable Mechanic Association,
At Fanecil Hall, Boston, at Section No. Seven.

til
keoy constantly employed a number of colorists
examine specimens at my Photograph Exhibi-

and

tion itooms.

A. M. McKE.WEV,
281 Congress St., opposite Preble Honse, Portland.
Oct 3—eod&eow3m

Contracts and Legal Instruments.
ARTICULAR attention glrcn to wilting Contracts, Wills, D eds, and all kinds of LEGAJ,
iTKUMENTS, and examining titles of Rea! Estate, by
II. T*. DEANE,
Counsellor and Attorney,

£

No. UT Middle St.

Sept. 26—dim
off

Kid

JUST

A.

W. PAINE,
No. 13 Market Square.

A

G.

S.

DAVIS,
Agent for Dr. Brant.

A.

N.
PRINCIPAL.

Ambrotypes

the Nashua and Concor.i Roll Rea l.
88 Cwnbe rof THOMAS P. RODMAN,
land Sti eet, Portl nd, Me.
Oct 11,1866.
On

_ocl2ll3'T

Removal.

funelOdtl

BRADLEY, COOLIDGE & ROGERS,,
88 Commercial Street, {Thomas Block,)

dtf.

Lost!
Thursday afternoon, between the Pest Office
and VI kory & Bowen's Store, an Old Fast! ned
WALLET cintanlng Serenfaen Ltullo. s and s me
f und tire same wtl
Currency. Any person haying
bo liberally rewarded by leai lug it at this Otliae.

ON

octUdlw

Loot!

Superintendent,
No. 3

Tolmau Place.

the way from Boston to Portland, In
the morning train ol carson the lftth inst.,
a wallet containing between one end two lium red
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by
dollars.
A. M. DAY.
tearing it at this o..ee.
Oct 13—dlw*

WHILE

line of Gents and Ladies
UNDERWE AR, at very LOW prices.
ELD BN Si WHITMAN,
3 Free St. Block.
Sept 30—dtf

AND

opening a At!'

BRADFORD St

Widows Wood SocietyAnnual Meeting ol the ‘P«^»i^W*
THE
Wood Society,” for the choice ot of*®"'“d«*J

Ladies and Children’s
A

new

supply just

m

W

S^W^RE No?5
*7_Q

Free

Sl“ay

U

sJt 20—dtt
Sept
9«_d«

ELDEN ft WHITMAN’S.

No.» Free St,

at7o’do<.k.gAMUI.L

K0UT> s#c-y.

Portland, Oct 10—dtd
d

_____

plain Wool DeLatncs.
TiMt assortment ol cWro sha’eF, rn"rf(
A ti£iiTbofo>i«dll-eNEWSUADLSoi \ blct,
blr.-T,Id Claret. This day receired and selLng at

^f*‘

French Prints.
YARD WIDE, Fast Coi
rs, at

WMNhfStY

f52i

Plumb Sts.,

Evening Dress Goods.

\

mie phseo

Room ol the
FViN?Cn SSVf’if&.'BtoUtog
«*Mr cf Mldd!e ‘n<1

F A I N E,
13 Market Square.

FULLlineotwille Mull Swiss, Imbroider

RENICK,

York,
orders lor Soutlurn Timber of any
require! dimension with despatch, pnd on the met
tar arable te-m.i. Shipments ma le directly t all domestic and foreign Oorts. They are also pro arerl to
lurnirh Oak and Northorn line Timber, hewn cr
sawn to order.
ocl9t -m

TALDEN St WHITMAN arc this day opening
Elan assortment ot Plain, Plaid and Fane Cloakt .ig,, In desirable styles for Fall and Winter wear.
5 Free Street Block.
Sept 3 —tf

UNDER VESTS.

PINE !

MERCHANTS, 71 Broadway. New
COMMISSION
execute

Cloakings !

received by
MERINO

on

8 OTJTH E J{ N

Just Received !
now

DENTIST,
Clapp’s Block, market Square,

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vulcanite hate. AH operations warranted to giro satlaaetton.
augll'WeodtsAswly

Exhibiapplica-

on

OSGOOD,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

It WHITMAN,
_
5 Freest. >lock.

....
Sept30—dtt

friends.

JEFFERSON COOL1DGB A CO.
Oct. 2,1866.

obtained

I,. P A T, \f F. R.
No. 110} Federal Street,
lortland, Maine.

C. H.
No. 8

new an

.W.

octlldlw*_No,

STOKE BECEXTLY OCCUPIED BT

Portland,

|

LONO AND SQUARE
1 desirable patterns.
THIS
SHAWLS, In
bl'DE-v

A

taken the

see our

octtSdtf

Glass t

on

tions, Loveos, &«., niay
WELL
RICHARD COLJE,
tion to

Inquire

k have

R.

mHK beat la the City. Alao, MELAINOTYPES
1 at
A. M. MeKKNNEY’S
2*4 Congress St.
Oct 3—eodJteoWtm

M„

REED’S FERRY, NEW HAMPSHIRE,

-yyr

upon its Letters Pa-

•f Mad, Dirt. Saew aad lee.
An Interso in the Paper* now bein: prepare 1 for
Office cm be secure 1 by a-ai nmout and
Patent
the
Address,
mortg ge.

State Rights are offered for sale on favorable terms
by the Company.
For further information, address
JOHN H. PIERCE, Treasurer,
181 Devonshire Street, Boston, or
THOS. RICHARDSON, General Agent,
68 Broadway, New York; P. O. Box 6232.
Sept 28—eodSw

R.

Institute.
Military & Collegiate
HOWELL,
Rev.

infringing

Olearmp? the Wheel Track

d»r received

GRAPE VINES!!

Vines of the above kinds may be

oct2d3w

them without

tent.

Immediately,

k GENTLEMAN, with mean af band, to take an
jitet est in a New Mach ne, whirh fa now built
and rcaly to be applied to Horse Cars and Locomotives for the pu -pone of

Shawls l

Iona and Delaware
Few choice
bad of

plisn

MECHANICS' HALL.
arranged for Concerts, Lectures,
be

Gloves,

RECEIVED BY

octlldlw*

By this machinery Staves ore marie by one operation, through the Compresaiug Shaper, and only one
other operation with the Combination Jointer and
Finisher, ready te loceive their hoops anil heads.
The patents and patented combinations which produce the e results are the guaranteed and exulusive
property oi the “American Barrel Machine Company,” anl it is not possible by invention to acooiu-

Eli: »er-

Wanted

pers,

FISHt

captured
Cape
THE
Tuesday, will be exhibited at the F isb
betb,
Market of Messrs. Veaton &
No. 64 Comm

$1,749,ns 33
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

ROBERT M. BAILEY, President.

Llle'Slze, by the best of Artis ts.
All coloring done in my estabisbment where I
FSOM

Go
00
78

Due from
auks,... 26,142 47
U. S Securities. 007.21.- 62
Cash Items,... 19,042 OO
Lawful Money. 106,581 00

TOE AMERICAN

The attention of Coopers. Stave Dealers, and Shipis called to the machinery In dill operation, ex
hihited by the “AMERICAN BARREL MACHINE
COMP AN Y,” at the Fair of the

Locket to

$1,740,ns 33

Loan,.$880,142
Real Estate,.
ftoo
8,482
Expenses,.

!

Photographs

43
0
00

ASSET*.

BARREL MACHINE CO.

fijiri a

Fubs Repaired.
COE & MCCAUAR,
Mo. Do Middle Street,
Oct.
12.—d2w
Me.
Portland,

00

627X27
Deposits,.
State Bank Circulation,. II 6,.‘ 17
Profit*,. ryJ.. 136,*3

the Subscriber nt

nr to

JONAS H. PER LEY.

McCAI.LAB

Blackfiah

liabilities.

Capital Stock, ..$630,000

Circulation... ifl.rsoto

Mr- F. A. PEIU.DV,

nave a

enormous
on

Mil1

OF PORTLAND, OCTOBER, IS05,

One Mile from Cumberland Center,

FURS!!

BIG

The Canal National Bank

ROAD* (

All in Good Repair,
For (Urther information inquire of

Just received their Winter Stock
HAVE
They
large and well selected lot of rich

Colored

QUARTERLY STATEMENT

The Buddings aro a Two-story Dwelling House,
with good Carriage House, B ira and Wood House,

S. B. WAITE,
54 Union Street.

Oct 12—d2w

A. L K !

S

ON THE BLANCHARD
offer my
shall seu

Exchange Street.

V
New High Street, will be sold the entire a vulture. consisting of Sofas, Lounges, Chairs, Roj'*o *,
Cam, Toile', Pembroke, and Extension Tab os, Bureaus, Secretary, Mirr rs: Brussels 3 Ply, and ( II
< arpets, Fear er
Bed.**, Matres.-ea; Cl ina, (rockery
and Gloss Ware; Stoves anl Kitchen Fuvni urc,
witli a variety of other articles.
A 1 oi which will be
found in good order, having been nee only a lew
months; and all of which were made to order.

ever

FO R

Ten

Very

beantifhl

2M Congrea. St., cantor of 0 litre Street.
Oct 3— eodteowSm

CROCKERY!

12

Household Furniture at
Auction.
THURSDAY, Oet. Uth, *t 11 A. M.. at N». C5
AN
"

made. The only
picture
place In Portland to get them Is at
Depot, THE
A. M. McUltJOEr’S,

--OF-

PATTEN, Auctioneer,

Genteel

Hallotypes!
moet

L. BLDKB.

about to remove from the eity, I
stock at a GOOD BARGAIN: or

E. M.

No. 2 Free St. Block.
Oct. 7—<12w

STOCK

BEING
whole
it

thorough

VICKERI tc BOWEX’S,

IN, AND

B.

i~

A

Particular Attention paid to Cemetery Work.

W

OPENED

NEW EOT of DRESS
OODS, SHAWLS,
an<l all klrda of FliANM ELS, and DU.VIKSTIC GOODS, which will be sold cheap at

&Co.,

locality

Kses.

BY

175 Middle and US federal Sts.

PORTLANrijhlE.

Oct 11—dtf

2,18fi5.

ors

o'clock P. M.. y .
on Uracxeit

near
on Brackett

are on
St re.

BRADLEY. COOUDGE & ROGERS.

Succes

at S

THURSDAY,
19th,
-eli the valuable Heal Lstate
ONshall
Carlton, being No. 114. The

70 feet

CHASE,

KINO &

at 10 o'clock.
known HABD1.no
over one 1 undrsd

Valuable Beal Estate at Auction.
Street,

FORMERLY OCCUPIED

Oct.

Gorham, containing

acres, about one-third of a mile n om Gcrbim Village,
divided hi«o 'Tillage, Woodland and PuHurrge. On
it is a large one--toj j House, Wood SI ed sx.d Barn.
The house is in good order. There is a wed of never
tailing water in the shod, am) another in the barn.
There is an Orchard of abcut 100 Trees, tome of wLich
are choice grafted truit—also some Pears Tree?.
This property is beautifully situate if, commanding
asplen.iid view of the surrounding country. It Is
near the churches, near the £ emir ary, and near the
Depot, making an excellent market lor the products
ot the farm almost at your door.
At same time, two excellent Milk Cows; one Horse,
young, sound a d kind; one ligh Wagon; Harness;
Sleigh; Horse Sled, Ox Wheels, Sleds and Carts;
Ploughs, Harrows, Cultivators, and other Fai tuing
Tools, &c., &c. To be followed by a sale ot ibo
Household Furniture,— Beds. Bedsteads, Chaii s, Carpets, Cr ckery, Glass, Wood, Stone and Iron Ware,
with the Kitchen Furniture, &c„ &c.
HENRY BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers.
octl2dtd

Goods!

WITHEJRELL.

an

18th,

M.
shad sell the well
ONA.WEDNESDAY,
in

have this day removed to

T.

AT

Where we should be pleased to

her last trip ior
Saturday, the 14th

at Auction.

Hosiery,

Which we shall offer at very Low Prices*
Please Call and Examine*

Portland,

_

Notice.
Steamer CASCO will make
fpHE
A the

Valuable Farm in Gorham

the Store recently occupied by

takcu

J. LEVY,
HAVING

Order I

GRANITE STATE

an<l Fixtures of the popular 8AFore St. Fov particulars enqnjite on
.r. premises.
tlie
Reason fov selling the pre ent proprietor is about engaging in the francy Goods Trade.
ft00 '°F.
oct3d3w*

Edgings,
Yarns,
SLEEVES,

and

MORSE &

HOOP SKIRTS

GRAPE VINES!

of the Female Orphan Asyat the Asylum house, corner of

Cambrics,

Brilliants,

Head of Losg Wharf.

Portland, October 9, 1665.

Notice.

Jaconet

Swiss Muslins,
Merino Vests,
Dress Buttons,

Clothing and Famishing

D.

dal Street, at 10 o’clock t wlay.
Admittance 20 cents; children half price.
Oct. U.-dtf
B. J, WILLARD.

A LL persons Indebted to me are
hereby requested
xM to setne their accounts with me at
once, and all
persons haying cia'ins against me are requested to
prescid. them for settlement, and all personsare hcre-

at 3 P. >!., on the
corner at Hancock
llfaont tne least roterve, two
wooden Dwelling Houses, together ulth the
land,
bamg about forty-ttve teet on Hancock Street A .< tvtour leet on Hancock Court.
Sale positive, without report So weather.
octl2dtd

FARM,

STORE

MANUFACTURE.

Smith,

counL* harboring or

Gloves

WE

FITZGERALD l HODSDON,

————

Patent Isolated Piano.

WEDNESDAY, Uct. l«th,
ONPremisea,
North-westerly

street, will be sold,

AND

Premises,
Portland,

83 Commercial Street.
Portland, Oct. 13,1665.—dlw

at

N. W. MORSE tfc W. B. WITHERELL.
oct&lSw
Portland, Me.

RETAIL,

Bbls. N. Y. Syrups.

A.

COLLAE8

On the

TWITCHELL BROS. Si CHAMPLIN,

Houses and Land, on Hancock St.,
at Auction.

Removal.

To

House.

EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 13 Exchange St.

Clothing: and Furnishing:
GOODS!

showing their

are

at

Salesroom,

Exchange

sale at the Custom

GOODS

YETHITE Goods,
TV Plaid Cambrics,
Nainsook Muslins,
Whitk Flannels,
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Stamped Embroideries,
Berlin Worsteds,

Oct 11—dtf

Sugars;
Standard Crushed and Granulated

For Sale by

lGth.

148 and. ISO Middle St.

Sugars;

oc3eoi&eow3m

NEW

have pot in

Oct 11—d*f

piTZGERALD & HODSDON

17th, 1865,

111 BROADWAY, N. Y.
The above Cotton has been classed and sampled by
Messrs. Easton A Co; andean be seen by samples
at their olfice, and In the bale at Quaint tine Staten
Island, by permit from tho U. S. Cotton Agency,
Catalogues will be ready three days before the

The Term to consist of Twelve Lessons,
l adies
class will meet at 7 o'clock; Gents at 8 o'clock.
Terms, for Ladies $2.00; Gents. $4.00.
Oct 10—dlw

their

Ribbed Hose for 40c per pair.

Brown

be convinced.
FLBMELJEE’S

Lancaster Hall,
Monday Evening, October

No. 05
& HODSDON
best Manchester

FOB SAFE l

by

At

And a General Auarimeut of Goads*
octl(kl4w

WAA BOXES New Layer Raisins.

The

showing their

Oct 11-dtf

in

Oct.

Tuesday,

AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M.,

Will commence lib Fall Term for new beginner* in
Cotillions, Contra Dances, Lancers Quadrilles, &c.,

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

English and Italian Singing /

50

On

23 Free Street!

are

Exchange St.

Will be

Just Received

Oct 11-dtt

Workers

Maine.

And also on the PIANO FORTE. Mr. F. can count
among his past pupn* many who now occupy promt•nent positions as musicians and Vocalists, both in this
countrv and abroad, and confidently points to his
past success as a guarantee for his capacity as a
teacher. Orders may be left at PAINE’S Music
octfidlm
Store, Middle St., Portland.

43 hh-is.
10# BWs.

$50.00.

Hoods, from 75c

DEALERS

NEWTON FIT* Is ready to receive pu-

For Sale

to

are

12

soU unde, direction ol
SIMEON DRAPER. u.S. Cotton A
grot.

DANCING I

1

»

OUU

showing their

11—dtf

Oct

Jlust

Octll—dtd.

are

Cloaks, from $7-00

———

New

10c to $2.00.

& HODSDON

txoi.t

4500 Bales
Upland, and
3500 Bales Sea
IslandCotton,

Oct 11—dtf

MUSICAL I

J^R.

showing their

aro

anu

tea.

H. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

United Slat°s Cotto Sale.

and “Dick Ling,"
These Horses ore

a

and

1865.

17,

October

“Andv Mulligan"
BETWEEN
for
Stake oi $200.00.

$6.00.

to

ready, lb.

now

st
one Piano,
,ul*
and a tuior
manulact re l
the “W, tsltr
lano
This instrument was made fer, and 1 as a'wavs
b(«n in the poe csion of Id ofeasor Poor.cn! erg, and
I. to lie sol 1 from the fact that ti e land of tl o 17th
Rest, has been or ered to Ihe west,
may be seen Monday atti moon.
ocl2dtd

TIKI EE.

IN

TWO

Tuesday.

showing their

are

Style® of

PALMER,

unfur-

first class house 77

BEST

(Successors to Sawyer & Patterson,}

No* 110S Federal Street,
octl3dtf

HODSDON

&

Buttons, from

Address:

Oct 10-d2wtw3w

Board.

pLEASANTisuits
'dehcd, with

i

and

octll'ltd

TUESDAY, Ockirth, 12 o’clock,
Octave, Kosewoou t'a*e,
nr,is
Great Two Mile Mace! ON instrument,
by
P> Company.

showing their

are

Sbo Is all right

from,

Piano Forte at Auction!

Oct 11—dtf

jTbrrbour,

the

74J

_

Cleve'and

Chicago and Bock 1 ilaml...]

commence at 7J.

Cabin Furniture.

FOREST ,t'ITy FA.RK!

Breakfast Shawls, from 1.76 to $9.

BREAD,

this aud the Alexandria Depots.
The Bread is
packed in boxes oi fifty (60) [rounds each, and can bo
examined at 6th Street Wharf, in this
city, or at the
Subsistence Store Honsc, in
Alexandria, Va. No
bids will be received
/or less ban twenty (SO) boxes
One thousand (1000) pounds.
Ao price per pound
and quantity desired will be stated in each
proposal.
It will bo placed on transports at
Alexandria, Va., or
at 6th Street Wharf, free of
expense to the purchaser.
Twenty thousand boxes (60 pounds each), more or
can
be purchased.
less,
The attention of Shippers, and others
using Pilot
Bread, is called to the advantages now oflbred for obtaining their supplies oi this article.
The Government reserves the
right to reject bids.
Bidders not present will b« notified
by letter of the
result of their proposals.
All purchases will be removod within twenty days from the date oi
accept-

“*

Treasury 7-30..**
qs**
North Carolina Sixes,, .••
Canton Company.
JJl

c*'nl8i
I'^rT<*l Seals

MB. A.J.LOOKB

For Sale.

New York. Oct. 13.

6^,

Oct 11—dtt

Mf

MarJccts.

r,

.wOTCEl^or°n)
open

Middle St.

Hoop Skirts, from $1.00

private terms.

Liverpool—quiet.
Stock

a

on

ON

30

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

& HODSDON

JjllTZGEBALD

Sealed Piopoaa'8, in duplicate, will be received
afc this office, until 12 M., on
Thursday, the 26th Inst.,
for the surplus

'p's

Flour—State and Western, 10 «l»a higher! Sides
bbls. State 7 95<t 8 90. Round Hoop Ohio 910
@ 1* 75. Western 7 #5 @ » oo. Southern firmer: sales
600 bbls at 9 7o@ '600.
Canada 10 So ISO higher;
sales 350 bbls at *75 @13 75.
sales
Wheat—1@2chigher;
56,000 bushels. Chicago Spring 1 75 @ 180. Milwaukee Club 1 78 @ 1 B0
Amber Milwaukee 1 80* @ l *2.
Western, good,
2 26 @2 27. Arnoer Stale, new, 2 38 (m 210.
Corn—1 @ 2c lower; sales 88,000 bushels. Miked
Western 90 @ 91c.
Oats—heavy; sound 59 @ 62c.
Beet—firm.
Pork—lower; sales 7000 bbls. Mess 34 75 S 35 87*.
Lard—flrmei; sales 350 bbls at 24 @ 29c.
Whiskey—firm; wiles 300 bbls at 2f 9
Sugars—dull; sales500 bhds. Muscovado at 14@

17,500

at A notion.
Satnrtiay, Oct. 14, at 3 o’clock P. »!., a Prrtland Pier, we shall sell tie good list ins *ch< an A'
Rodney, with all her Sails, KmK'.ca, Aiclsii ablts. Boats. Lanterns, SJovo ami apt a'St« ’and

octlldtd

,

Few

Fishing Schooner

conclude with
N I H U ^
Mr. JOHN MURRAY.

^f the w;Trb^“d
anyTart
at
I>oors
to

Octll-dtf

Office* Depot Commissary of Subsistence,
Washing‘on, D. C., October 6, 1865.
Sale of Hard Bread l

Prisoners Released from Fort Warren.

Boston. Oct. lfi,
Stephens and Reagan, released from imprisonment by the President on parole, lelt
Fort Warren yesterday, and proceeded South.

T

octDdtdHo°P

KATE REIGNOI.DS.

Miss

^

kOONw'4
I.OONLY,

PAT
rA1

or

148 Sc 150

ON

BROWN’!

BROWN,
.<1

rr.

injured.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Fitzgerald & Iiodsdon,

3-s

Belfast, Me., Oct 13.

JESSIE

■

SATURDAY, Oct. 14th at 10 A. M., at OflPce,
will be sol 1 the balance of a dealer's «t* rk, c n
alatlnc: In part of Alpaccar, Lyonese, Cloakings, Firrnel», Worsteds, Gloves, Hosiery, Lancaster Quills,
Beavers, Satinets, Under Shirts and Drawer
Skllt”’ 6
Machines, Ac., Ac.

Thi thrilling Flay cf

success in the Hosiery and Glove
Trade has induced usttiis season to add
another Dopari meat-that of CliOAKS,
from the colebrated
Manufactory of
PAINE, BERRY & CO., New York City,
from whom we were so fortunate as to obtain the Agency. The new
styles are now
arriving and will be found to comprise he
Rarest and Best Pa4tems, and
every Novelty suitable for the season. Inspection
lreely InviteJ.
Any Garment bought and taken away,
if not
satisfactory, will bo exchanged if

!AK)K at THESE PRICES:
Ajuon’ Spool Cotton 5 els per spool; Wallets 25 per
cent, below the usual prices.
Buttons, Buttons, Buttons! an endless variety, at
prices that cannotfail to give oatisfact ion.
Buckles, 25c lormer price
50c.
«
«
Toflet Covers,
7*^
6125
«
«
Ex. large do.
1*50
$i,no
»<
«
Son tags,
90c
1.25
1,00 to 1,25
1,25 to 1,50
JJubia^
«
Breaklast Shawls,
2.50
2,00
Ex. large do.
6,00
7,00
Btock bas been marked down
fk0iSf^r?0,e
o0 per cent.
irom 10 to
Buy wliile the rush last, for
this sale lasts only lo da vs.
no iPods will bo
sold at such ruinous
prices after Oct. 20th.
another
such
an opportunity to
v
tke ncxt two rears; so improve
the time and makefvr
inos.
hay
a.. w_
13 “»•*** Square.
Oct U-31w*

NIGHT

JESSIE

appear the very first consideration;—it is
more difficult to
get than cloth, and is as
much worth paying for.
Our decided

for

at

Goods, Cloakings, Flannels, Jbc.f at Auction.

Dress

M!SS KATE REICNOLDS!

of

BBLS. FALL and WINTER APPLES,
i-OP BBLS.
CRANBERRIES,

The Fire at Belfort.

EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, l> Exchar
g,- St

EjrOACEllEXT OP

OP THE

Excellence as regards the Fit and Style
a Ladies* Cioak is considered by some
people a matter of secondary Importance,
but to persons of good taste it will always

change in his

fancy GOODS !
are

LAST

LADIES’ DRESS!

Japan.

San Fbancisco, Oct. 10.
There is nevAfrom Kauagawa, Japan, to
the last of August
A private letter from Nagasaki says heavier
floods have recently occurred between Osacka
and Have* than have been recorded
during
the last thirteen years.
Serious losses have
been sustained.
Advices from Osacka to July Slst report
movements of the Tycoon against the rebellious Prince Chasai.
An expedition was rapidly organizing, and it was the opinion that it
would soon move toward the state of operations.
Business at Eanagawa was quiet.

Peering Hall.

Saturday Evening, Oct. 14,18C5,

GREAT BARGAINS!

portunities

Auction Sales.

MANAGERS,....MURRAY & WILSON.

00«4j»i.

Pennsylvania Election.

Entertainments.

-Vo. 13 Market Square.

SEES!

Department

Montpelier, Vt., Oct.

J2S' is 18,710.
ported,

Miscellaneous.

i. t c.

J

has Introduced

Cincinnati, Oct. IS.
The Gazette publishes a speech by Mr. McCulloch, Secretary of the Treasury, at Fort
Wayne, on Wednesday night, in which he
gives his views on national finances. He

RUBBERS, RUBBERS!

—

son

XHnanto

on

and Butinttt.

unhealthy condition. We are measuring
by a false standard. We have a circulating medium altogether larger than is needed for legitimate business. The excess is used
in speculation. The United States to-day is
the best market in the world for foreigners to
sell in. and among the poorest to buy. The
consequence is, Europe is selling us more than
she buys of us, including our securities which
ought not to go abroad, .and there is a debt
rolling up against us which must be settled in
part at least, with coin.
The longer the infliction continues, the more
difficult will it be for us to get back to specie
payment, to which we must return sooner or
later.
If Congress shall, early in the approaching
Judge Advocate Chipman then proceeded
to examine the witness, who said he had seen
session, authorize the finding of legal tenders ance.
Duncan speculating in stolen whiskey and and the work of reduction is commenced, and
Blank Proposal*, if desired, can bo obtained from
other things knocked down, and strucka cou- carefully and prudently carried* on, we shall the
undersigned.
reach
it
without
serious
and
would
seize
embarrassmen
in
of
the
probably
prisoners,
ple
Terms —Cash, in Government
funds, before the dement to iigitimate business. If not, we shall
middle of the night and place them in the
have a brief period of seductive prosperity re- livery commences.
stocks.
G. BELL, Maj. * C. S., U. 8. A.
Mr. Baker objected to the examination pro- sulting in wide spread bankruptcy and disasOct 10—d8t
ceeding as to Duncan. The Court overruled ter. He spoke of the evil tendencies of the
the objection.
present inflation on public morals, converting
Witness resumed, and said that Duncan and the business of the country into gambling,
and seriously diminishing the labor of the
his right hand man, Bicker, reported /the tunnel, and they would advise Werz what should country. Men were apparently getting rich,
be done to the men for such and such things. while morality languishes, and the productive
Witness, on two different occasions, said Dr. industry of the rountry is being demolished.
He was hopei'u^hat by wise legislation we
Mudd he d his thumb on an artery, and while
No. 8 Exchange Street.
shall escape a financial collapse, and that the
the amputating operator was tying the artery,
the Doctor would remove his thumb and let currency may be brought to a specie standard
without those financial troubles which have
blood spurt in the operator’s face, and the
Doctor would laugh as if it was something iu all countries followed protracted and expen- MBN^WOMEN'S, BOYS’, MISSES’ and CHILsive
wars.
funny. Dr. Carr, a rebel steward, would come
into the hospital disguised as one of our own
From Washington.
in
sometimes
RUBBER
and
sometimes
in a
& SHOES.
men,
good
bad uniform.
Witness saw him twice strike
Washington, Oct 13.
Men’s and Women’s Wool Lined ARCTIC GAITmen over the face with his heavy pistol for
The testimony in the Werz case on both
ERS, and VENTILATED BUCKLE OVERS.
talking with the guard. That Doctor robbed sides will probably be concluded to-morrow so
A large -s ortment of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’
a sick man of hh buttons.
Vegetables were far as it immediately affects the prisoner, but Calf and Thick Hoof, with a good stock of
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes.
also taken from the sick.
the government will in addition introduce tesMen’s RUBBER COATS, LEUGINS. and
Cross examined by Mr. Baker.— Witness timony of a general character bearing on the c
saw Duncan take the whiskey.
He had heard
geneial charge of conspiracy.
—Also,—
Duncan advise Werz to punish with bucking
The Department of State has been officially
HOYT'S PREMIUM LEATHER BELTS,
informed that the cholera has almost entirely
and the ball and chain the men who had spokRnkber Delta, Hose and Packing,
en favorably of Gen. Fremont and old Abe.
disappeared from Constantinople. The InfecLace Leather, Hemp Packing, fc.
tion at Parma, the capital of the Island of MaMr. Baker said be had two more witnesses
To allof whioh they Invite the attention of their
to be examined, but owing to sickness they jorca, appears in a very aggravated form, and
could not attend to-day. One of them cover- seems to baffle human skill. A report had old customers and the public generally.
Oct 13—<12moa
reached Port Mahon that the disease is spreaded the whole subject of Andersonville.
into
CoL Chipman remarked that the prosecuthe
interior
of
ing
Spain.
GOOD
ST rw
tion was nearly through with its witnesses.
Intelligence from the Consul at Marseilles,
F. W. Hill was called for the prosecution to
France, is to the effect that thi3 terrible disease
is frightfully on the increase there.
impeach the testimony of Geo. W. Frehnor.
Eighty
Col. Chipman asked the witness whether he thousand citizens have left the city, and the TEO
W
to
knew Frehnor refusing
give dying men food. deaths now average between fifty and sixty
-ATMr. Baker objected.
per day.
Col. Chipman said that Frehnor, alias BarMORRELL’S
From California.
on Munchausen, swore that he never saw any
No* 113 Exchange Street*
of the prisoners die, and that he never refused
San Francisco, Oct 1?.
ocl3d4weod
to give them food.
Mount Hood, in Oregon, has been in a state
Mr. Baker remarked—Let Frehnor’s testi- of eruption since Sept. 23d, and it is
supposed
HOUSE PAINTING,
to have had some connection with the recent
mony be read, that it may be knovragjjjim the
record what he did say.
earthquakes in California, although the central Glazing, Graining and Papering,
EXECUTED IX THE BE3T MANNER,
Maj. Gen. Wallace coincided in the view of part oi that State only felt the hock.

Thunder,
Btchmond, and at Andersonviile, Georgia, foi
the purpose of recapturing escaped prisoners,
are on exhibition at the old
City Hall fora an address to the Teachers’ State Convention,
few days. “Hero” is said to be the largest dog at the Capitol.
Collector Spooner, who visited Nashville to
in the world, weighing about 200 pounds. He
investigate frauds on the internal revenue, has
is the most magnificent specimen of the cards returned to Cincinnati, the parties implicated
refunded to the government the sum'
species we have ever seen. While we were having
of $135,009. Collector Spooner acted on speclooking at him last evening, a soldier who had ial instructions from Washington.
The most
been imprisoned at Castle Thunder came in- profound secrecy has been observed in the into the hall and immediately recognized the
vestigation and settlement of the affair.
In the case of Col. Crane the testimony
dog as one of the guard at that prison. The closed
to-day. An important witness was inmonster is under complete subjugation to his
troduced, who testified in regard to the albeeper. He is a full blooded Russian hound. The leged alterations of requisitions and returns.
•other dog, “Jack,” was at Andersonviile. He
'5#
Is not quite so large, nor so old as Hero, and is Interesting New$ from Mississippi—Rumored
Guerilla Operations
Action of the State
Mr. Baker.
quite playful. He is a Cuban blood hound.—
Convention.
Col. Chipman said he wanted to show that
The animals are well worth seeing.
men died betore the face of Frehnor, who reNew'Toek, Oct 13.
The Jackson, Miss., special dispatch to the
fused to give them anything to eat; and also
Watkbville Horse Fair.—In consequence Herald says that guerrilla operations have that Frehnor was a gambler and rough genA government
been resumed with vigor.
of the injuries sustained by Mr. Palmer, the
erally.
Mr. Baker replied that the fact that Frehnor
wagon train was attacked near Bolton, bekeeper and driver of “Gen. Knox,” the antici- tween
did not assist prisoners, and was a gambler,
and
one
"teamJackson and Vicksburg,
pated contest between that animal and “Gen. ster was killed and four mules stolen.
did not effect his credibility. He insisted that
McClellan” did not come off on Thursday at
Fifty counties have sent in election returns. the record of the testimony must be referred
Humphreys is 5.000 ahead. Reynolds is elect- to for the points which the prosecution wantWaterville.
Knox was brought upon the
The
ed to congress in the Northern district
ed to contradict.
track for exercise, and trotted arcund the
Col. Chipman, referring to the record, asked
Legislature meets on Monday.
his
no
The Vicksburg Journal Is now edited by
course, showing
numerous questions of the witness, who conspeed, hut making
time.
McClellan was also trotted around the Col. Montorie of the late rebel service, who tradicted Frehnor’s testimony in the following
favor3 the admission of negro testimony in
particulars: That Frelmor, contrary to his
•course, and his owner, Mr. Shaw of Bangor, court.
own statement, was a gambler, and
everybody
'expressed his regret at the accident to Mr.
The following resolution was adopted by a
called him a Milan man, and that he fleeced
of
their
-Palmer, as he wished the contest between the vote of 00 to 4:
out
As
an
prisoners
money.
instance,
•two horses to take place, and said that he
Besoleed, That we endorse the administra- a starving man, craving for something to eat,
a
tion
of
His
to
Hon.
was
Andrew
Johndollar
watch to
give
fifty
compelled
Excellency,
would trot McClellan against Knox, in Bangor,
Frehnor for two dollars, for which sum Frehson, President of the United States, especially
on Thursday next, with a bet of $1,000, or he
his declarations that treason shall be made
nor sold him six small cakes qt twenty-five
would help to make up a purse. Outsiders
cents apiece, and an ounce of butter.
Frehodious, and traitors punished.
nor had a board, with numbers from six to
offered to bet with Mr. Mr. Shaw, if he would
nine, where men gambled; and he was also
trot in Waterville.
Neither,
Eire in Belfast—Nearly Half tha Busiproposition was Greatness
in partnership with a sutler. Frelmor was
Portion of the CUy in Ashes.
accepted, and so it is quite uncertain whether
the chief of the Regulators, who, after the six
Oct.
13.
Belfast, Me.,
the great contest comes off at all..
A Ore iast night consumed nearly the entire raiders were hanged, robbed and stole more
the raiders themselves.
So far irom
business portion of this citv below Washing- than
Steam Fire Engine.—We saw yesterday*’ ton and
Frehnor giving food to hungry men, witness
Cross Streets.
Over one hundred
said a man was
at Winn’s machine shop on Union Street, the
lying near Freenor’s shanty in
buildings were destroyed, and the loss is at a
starving condition, and having been appealed
handsomest stuam fire engine that has ever least $300,000. The principal sufierers are S.
to that the man might be furnished with food,
b sen manufactured in tills city. It Is a second S. Lewis, Edward Johnson & Co., the heirs of Frehnor remarked, “let him die—I don’t cate.”
A. .T. Morrison, Stevens * Co., F. M. & D.
The man died.
class engine, of Johnson’s new design, and was
Lancaster, A. J. Harriman & Co., and L. S.
Col. Chipman asked what was the character
built for Montgomery Engine Co., No. 1, of Smith.
'The fire was caused by an incendiary, and a of Frehnor’s partner.
Norristown, Pennsylvania, and It is expected
Mr.
Baker objected.
strong wind fanned the flames, which threatIt will he exhibited at the great parade of enThe Court said it was not a question.
ened the destruction of the entire city. An
J'
in
Col.
gines Philadelphia next week.
Chipman then said he would waive it;
engine from Searsport rendered good service.
The workmanship on this machine is elab- Commander W. D. Whiting, of the U.. S. he only wanted to show that birds of a feather
would flock together.
orate and beautiful. Tbc 'machine weighs steamer Tioga, with his officers and crew,
Mr. Baker—But the birds were obliged to be
were most effective in subduing the conflagraat'-cmt 4,000 pounds. In this patent Mr. Johnat Andersonville.
tion.
imp Tovements,

ruict 0/ aterotam XeCullooh

BOOTS

EVENING- PAPERS.

Court.
The injunction will enable the Lewiston

celebrated

$154,700
134,626

week last year,

Increase,

A

were

and

Corresponding

hearing was had before
Judge Davis, in chambers, Thursday evening
on a motion for a preliminary injunction
against the Franklin Company, to retrain
said Company from shutting off the water of
the Androscoggin river at Lewiston Falls from
the Lewiston Company, by closing the gate3
of the Franklin Company, as
they did on
Wednesday Oct. 1st, and thus preventing any
work trom being done in complainants woolen
lactory.
The motion was argued by W. P. Frye, E3q.,
and C. W. Goddard, Esq., for complainants,
and by H. C. Goodenow, Esq., for respondents.
Judge Davis granted the injunction prayed
for, to continue until the January term of the

hounds that

The

of

$54,41100
Malls and Sundries, 4,036 00
Live Stock,
96,253 00

Total,

Injunction.—The Lewiston Manufacturing Company at Lewiston have filed a bill in
equity against the Franklin Company of the

Blood Hounds.—The

actress

Passengers,
Express Freight,

yesterday. In default of
securities in the sum of $200‘ for his appearance at the November term of the
Supreme
Judicial Court, he was committed.

Manufacturing Company'

Those who have not witnessed

great delight

Rail wav Tbaffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending
Oct. 7th, were:

stated in the Press

Lewiston Falls.

makes the character her own, and you are carried through the whole performance in a state of

A Speck of Dangeb. —The minutest
black spot on the enamel of a tooth, is an evidence that decay’s effacing fingers has touched it. Quickly interpose the Sozodont as a
safe-guard, or the tooth is gone—and not only
that one. but perhaps half a dozen. Be assured that nothing but Sozodont will either effectually prevent or arrest dental disease.
oct 10 eodSt

MUNICIPAL COUBT, OCT. 13.
Michael Pendeigas t pleaded guilty to the
larceny of $47 in coin from James Welch, as

relation to the water

very poor

performances of this charming
should improve this opportunity.

First Universalist Church, Congress Square.
Regular services ill the morning at 10', and In the
evening (Vespers and a sermon) at 7 o’clock.
Pearl Street Universalist Church.—Rev.
J. C. Ku iwitou of Mass., will
preach to-morrow.
Rev. Mr. Ebbs of Canada West, will preach at the
High Street Church to-morrow.
Rev. O. S. Stevens of Newton, will preach In the
Free Street Baptist Church to-morrow.
Professor Sewall of Bowdoin College, will
preach at State Street Church to-morrow.
Rev. S. F. Wetherbee of Gorham, will preach at
Pino Btreet M. E. Church to-morrow.
'There will be preaching at the St. Lawrence
Street Chapel to-morrow.

place, in

a

the

and^ls

same

it must be

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

ing for Federal prisoners, including blankets,
shoes, socks and shirts, and would proceed to
Sufferer.
distribute them without _delay.
The other,
Theatre.—This evening is the last of the dated January 29th, 1865, was addressed to
Assistant Adjutant Thomas, asking that the
engagemedt of Kate Rcignolds, and, by partic- guard to escort men in gathering
wood, be inular request of many citizens, she will appear creased from twenty-five to sixty.
of
F.
and
Leller,
once more in her bcautiftd
Bepj.
interesting
Pennsylvania, testified
that he was admitting clerk in Werz’s oflice;
personation of Jessie Brown. The unbound- he was also
ward-master, having charge of
ed plaudits she received on her representation one hundred and
fifty men and twenty nurse3.
of this character the oilier night, i3 the great- There was much trading in hams,
pork, bacon,
flour, meal, peanuts, sweet potatoes, cigars, toest enconium that could be pronounced. She

Novel and Beautiful—Mis. J- W. Emery.
To Bant—Furnished ItoomsAgent wauled—Wm. Brace A Co.
Wanted—H. T. Cummin .e,M. u.
Now on Exhibition—Be bel Blood Hounds.
House and Land for Sale-John J. W. Beeves.
Wanted—a situation as Matron or

or

as

rule that wont work both ways.

Clothing—M. H. iteddv.

Religion* notices of twenty-five words

French shipping,

TELEGRAPH,

BY

|

I

LOW

P8I^liJeN

Sopt. 24—dti

St WHITMAN’S,

>-0. 4 i'fw 8t.

The dap of latency ore
Hot Sir, but on! bow short thev xccm—
■XU fate’s sweet opening spring!

story and

A

Hit's burning Summer timo.

•

Ami that, and that, ala*!
goes by;
And what ensues? The languid eve,
Tj.o tailing f ame, the 90ul o'ercast;

Street,

Enquire of J. & B.
gress St.

*Tia Winter*/sickening, withering Mast,
Life’s blest cd season—fer it is the last.

slept;

Nothiog but leave#!

For Sale

JgilL Inquire
Sept

tales of other things than of Quaker- gravity
and meekness. Ah I this world is a wild
world, and the beasts that beat in it are wild
hearts, and it takes more than broad brims
and gray bonnets, more than
anything that
mere form can do, to get much real saintliness
i ito them. And yet saint3 are not myths.
Tnerccamo to those high seats that Sabbathd vy some whose whole aspect told of peace
with God, and of close communion with Him.
i'he spirit" moved one man to speak. His
text was, “Set thy house in order, for thou
sba-t die rad not live;” and he spoke to the
Two women

spoke

uer.

I learned that she had been to
Washington
to talk with our dear “Father
Abraham,” and
that she had said she had obtained
very good
evidence that he was a true
Christian, As
the Quakers here are strictly
“orthodox,” and
as Rachel Howland is
fiilly able to judge In
Buell matters, it will be an added satisfaction to
some minds to know of her statement.
Alter the prayer there was a moment’s deep
silence in the home. Suddenly the brother
and Lie si .tor sitting at the heads of the two
liighert ceats shook hands, whereat all fell to
shaking bands and going out. Meeting was
done.—[Correspondence of the Ecening Post.

’■

for

Proposals

and Straw!

Forage

Assistant Quartermaster's Office, U. 8. A.,
POKTLAND, MAINE,

October 3d
Invited by tho undersigned, ior
the delivery of gooj, mercliuntable Timothy hay
aud straw on board of vessels, at such wharlin Partland Harbor os may be designated.
The Hay and Straw must bo
securely baled, at d
weigh (2000) Two Thousand pounds per ton,exclusive
of wood.
Proposals must state plainly, the quantity, price.
ard time of delivery.
The 'Jar and Straw will be inspected by a Govcrnmo it Inspector. and
weighed before being shipped,
1 roposals will also he received to deliver
hay and
straw at Washington, D.
C., Richmond, Va., and
HUt >n Head, S. C., subject to the above
requiremotii.
El 1 > will be accented from time to
to meet
tbe r uuroineuts of the Government. time,
Pay '.enis to bo mode on deUvery, or as soon there-*
Jhada for that purpose
El Is sha’l bo subject to Che decision of
the Quarter^
master General.
HK\R V 1NMAX,
Gapt. and A. Q. M., U. 8. A.
Oct 4—dlf.

PROPOSALS

arc

shil £ “o£ivei

<**]<*

Assistant Quabtermabteh's Office, >
Portland, Mi., Oct. 4,18C5. J
nursuanea to InotiuctiaiwfroHi the War Department, tho undersiifaed will off r tor sale at Public
Auction,

IN

JAMES D. FESSENDEN.

-.Tlf"'1?0

at

ssbscaatsasas^

Proi>osals for Fusl

iuritCd by
und^X UL,
PBOPOSAtB
21at, 1865,
delivery twf irii
eVantablo
Wood
Anthracite

aro
tho
lor (he
OjtJbor
ot
Hard
and
K ove an 1 Furnace,) in such quantities as
may be tel
quire 1 during the 9casOU, for the troops stationed at

CoalTGrale"

the following posts:
Portland, r. .eluding tho Forts in the Harbor,
Port Popham.
/■
Fort Knox.
Fort Sullivan.
Ba terios at Itockland, Belfast, Casfchie, Machiasport aul Treats Island.
At Porttaid. including the Forts in the Ilarbdr,
v\ oou and Coal will be
required. At the other posts,
wood to be 128 cubic feet to the cord anJ
H?*
co To
12 K)0 The lor a tou.
m
r each post must be
made separately,
reserve*
the
right to reject any
hi *
C(msi^C‘'e<l for the
of the "Govern-

im!nd3™,?no1

Interest

lit.

and A. Q.
Capt. PS?*1**^
5£, u. S. A.

Oct 5—dbd
w

sals for
Asoi3TAK

r

Stationery.

0vAB^p

Proposals will

bo

„.8

rooow’o'^hJ if’

til Co* ber Mth, 1805, lor aw.!,11*?
or iclcs o » atbnery, in
r.i |uiroJ fj. the u-e of the

oPFlcEj
A>I *?

°

"“'b’rs.gned, wa-

ng
?£,,hc 1 How
mHV bo

Ilcpart-

mint:

I itt ir Paper, per

ream

u.
A
'6er’-

Lead pTOeli,

„„

FiolscapJPaier,
tok(Ma^^.v
ink (rod),
K > e l-no-r,
[.«BIl\tLcFolio 1*08* Paper, pi-ream.Envebnca, 84,»
Blank Book, peJo,- .™
Envelope Paper, "
Fs-l
l b b-irn-S,
Pens, I)‘r
“
IW.8 ?.
Pri oMtig Paper,

tnl’to

Inkstands.
Era en.

pirliK)
Waoe, perlb.
Ini Powder, per paper.
8e■ ’fig Wax, por ]'.
Office Tina, per piece.
Elds in lei be lu writing and cent-mi to the above
schedule, logo'lier with a sample of each article.
The un lersignod reserves th right fo refeet any l>kl
not comUoredfor the interest of the Government.
I1EMIY
octsatd-

Capt.

IJVMAN
& A. Q. M. V. 8- A.

lady and two ebildren, In

a

to the

rTE

private

a

Wanted I

Agents

for “The History of the Gr**at Rebellion," In Two Volumes, elegantly Illustrated. Also “The Encyclopedia of Animated Nature,” One
Velume, with 1350 Engravings; and several other
valuable Works, and a fine Cabinet Size Photograph
canvass

TO

of Lincoln, in every town
Androscoggin, Sagadahoc,

in

Cumberland, York,

Lincoln and Waldo
Counties. Preference given to wounded soldiers. Apply soon; send stamp lor answer.' Address
WM. I. RICE, General Agent, Portland, Me.
P. O. Box 1737.
s6Pa8J&w3w*

Wanted.

Valuable Farm for Sale.

family without children,

a

BY
•menLnear the centrsi part of
Address X. Y.

The HOME FARM of the late
JOSHUA E. HAUL, of Gorham,

a

small

genteel

ten-

intending to effect new Insurance, or inexisting policies, will do well to examine the
merits of this Company.
Information from official
sources for the past or preeedii g years cheerfully

given.

“aug5eodtf

S. II.

(. P
Jr
% >
Inquire oi the subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. HALL
on the premises
P. R. HALL,
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Me.
August 8—d&wtf

jg

aS

nTV
>

Also,

To load lumber at same place for Galveston, Philadelphia and Kiobmoud.
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No. i Central Wharf.
Aug. 23—dtl

WHY THOSE WHO

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIYE8

Life Insurance

CAPT. J. A.

MITCHELL,

GEO. II. STARR. No. 30
Portland, Oct 12, 1665.—dlw

For Sale.
LOT ol land

Porto Rico

Cedar St.
Enough for three
part of the “Foxeroft Estate."
ORF.N RING.

on

A house lots, being
Sept27^r»w

Tor sale by

A

Oat 5—ied3w

ELEGANT

block,

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.
The necessary result is,
in it than in any other.

purposes,
Is7 Middle

For

Enquire of
E. W. GAGE,
137 Commercial St.

and Lot corner cl Watervfllo and Sherbrook
Terms eaRV, io suit purchasers.
to

W, 37}

Vtlddle St.

&c.

FOE MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Central Office 30 Exchange Street.

Portland, July 18,1805—dti

!_FLOUR \

A

State and Danforth Sts.,
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.

Tot particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
DEELOI3 & Jackson, 53 Exchange Street.

In

Cape

Scotch Canvas,

Sale,

-HFOR

Elizabeth.

AVERY

For Sale

or to Let.
new French Cottage, on the Cape
Cottage
rpiIE
JL road, opposite Copt. Green Walden’s, containing
Cotrteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It
Is %surpas8cd
on the Cape.
Enquire of
~

apl9dtt

over

Mutual Insurance

and 112 Federal gt.

House Lots.
"EVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis

E_

by

feet of
st. lor

TENEMENT centrally located, to lamily withA out
children, at one hundred and hfty dollars
to

P. S.

per

WT,

No. 37j Middle Street.
a

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

Store and Wharf now
H. Merrill, cltuottd between Union Wharf and
Merrill e. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story building
thereon, 20 by 76. For further particulars Inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
may25dtf
No. 6} Union Wlrnrt.

THE

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots
CJEVERAL
abeth, thr** minutes’ walk from

in Cape Eliz-!
the Cape Bridge.
Inquire oi E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff's Office, Port
rind, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots raav be
een-

!

ram of
Or which

Cash,

SSit oSfe?"1"’

The

lunel6-dtrMdG1LVFGEYj

draB

The Company has Assets,
Jlolt-irs, v«:—

jonn v
Charles

and Blac,[5 01 the
old measurement.
01 the spars can be

EYAN * I>AVIS,
Street.

T^LFcom^.’.v toSdMayandSS"/to
,adCompany. Holders efllmids a"<i £?u
moriffairc, are hereby recues

snWfber at his

J £

<® i? Pejffi'

Certificates of Stock in the Leeds
1,1 “cordanee

“4 ihe”SSfute.BaiIr0ad
^reaauror of the

bept 123,18G3.

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
Leeds andFarcninfjfcon Railroad Co.

sep2yd&w6w

French Fluting /

C;Vorl>“bl.!^t^IO?
below
Mills, So. liio

at

Mrs- S-

Fluting !

SHEFPAED’S,

Oxford Street.

jiept|2<£&ir
r[P,
this date

French

Joneg,

TBW-TEE8 :
Wm

Donola,
WUR Moore,

Mortgage Bonds—Andros-

eured by said
sent them to the
and receive therefor

found, from and after
Portland Boiling
®*0> EJACKSON.

FoRE°gIc™y.^,the

Portland, Oot. 2,18«s.

B.^

Eleven Million

.31

Storgf*, Jr,

Honrv K Bogert,
William K Hodge,’
Henry C™i,
Dennis Perkin*,
WmC ‘’ickersgiii,
Joseph Gailard, Jr,
Lewis Cartis.
J Uenry Burgy,
Charles U Russell,
Cornelius Grinnell,
Lowell Hr 1 brook,
C A Hand,
K Warren Weston,
Watts Sherman,
Koyal Phelps,
B J Howland,
Barstow,
F-euj Babcock,
A P I'illot,
Fletch r Wes-ray,
J>a» sal 8 Miller,
Bob B Minmro, Jr,
Joshua J Henry,
Goidcn W Burnham,
»*or«oG Hobson,
Frederick Chauncey,
jdavid L*re,
James L*w,
Clifts H Marshall.
.toes Bryoe,
/
Joan D Jonhs. Pretldent.
Charles Dcnno? ▼ioe-Prosident,
W. U. H Moose, .’1 Vioe-Pres’t.
H. Chapman, Acting Seoretary.

Applications received by

J. W. ffi UNGER, 166 yore St.'
PORTLAND.

Fel,Bledlm limned*srtlw

Notice
DEBLOIS & JACKSON having
dissolved, bv the withdrawal of Geo. E. B.
Jackson therefrom, the nnflnished business of the
late firm will be cotnple‘ed by th e undersigned, who
have formed a partnership under the firm name of
Firm of

been
THE

DEBLOIS

Removal.

12,663,780

*11.138,600

coggin B. li. Co.

r

over

*19,691,020

United Btfctes snd Str.to of New-York
Stook, City,Bank aDd other Stocks,
*4,974 700
Loans secured hy Stocks and otberwi«e,
2,187,960
Premium Not<s nnd Bills Receivable,
Real Eitete, Pond and Mortgages, and
other eourit’es,
18,110.680
United States Gold Coin,
841,89
dash in Bank,
288.430

No. 1G1 Cornmc rcial

Ihird

Company

her* has been redeemed by

mayl3tf

Sa,!»
1 now^5lli?,E'SSto"atlant*> 400 tons

paid,

iloaxehoid Furniture, on ONE,
FIVE YEARS, on very favorable

All losses equitably adjrstoJ and promptly
heretotore.

Life Insurance
Witv

the Great

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Cash Assets,

annually,

fc

LITTLE, Agent,

WEBB,

Exchange

Sept 21—d&wGw

Si., Up Stain*

LIFE, GROWTH ANO BEAUTY.
ing invigorate, strengthen
and lengthen the hair. They

directly

upon the roots

of the hair, supplying required nourishment,' and
natural color and beauty
returns. Grey hair disappears, bald spots are covered, hair stops'falling, and

luxuriant growth is the

sult.
will

re-

Ladies and Children
appreciate the delightfragrance and rich,

ful
glossy

appearance imparted to the hair, and no fear

of soiling the skin, scalp,
most

or

elegant head-dress.
Sold

Depot 198

by

nil

Sept 27, 18G5—rt&wGin

J,

E.

FICKETT,

Dealer

In

Photographic Goods,

On and alter Monday, October 2d, 2865,
Freight Train, with Passenger Car atleave Brunswick for Portland and intertacheci,
mediate Stations daily (Sundays excepted) as follows:
7.80

Oak Hill,

Freeport,

A. M.

8.00

*

Yarmouth,

S.2T
8.42
9.06
9.30

RETURNING will leave Portland for Brunswick
and intermediate Stations daily (Sundays exceptedj

follows:

Portland,
5.30 P. M.
5.54
Westbrook,
6.18
Cumberland,
C.33
Yarmouth,
7.00
Freeport
Oak HfTl,
Arrive Brunswick,
7.30
W# HATCH, Train Manager*
Augusta, Sept. 25, 1865.
t*ep30dtf
Leave

No. 08 MARKET SQUARE,
Portland, Mn.

Special Notice.
ALVAH

Canada.

On and after Monday, Oct. 9th, I860,
trains will run as follows
Train
for South Paris, Lewiston and
Morning
Auburn at TOO A if.
Train
for
Mail
W'aterrille, Bangor, Gorham Island
Pond, Montreal and Queb c at 125 p 11.
Trains will arrive as follows
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.
2 05 p.m.
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn,
817 a. m.
I

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger lor every $600 additional value.
C. J BUY DOES, Managing Director.
H BAILEY, Superintendent.
ocIOdtf
Portland, June >>2d, 1865

Through
|JBa&fe&au

■

A5D

-SW^TIUKYOSK

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3dkw!stf
D. LITTLE, Agent.

STEAMBOATS.

W
PHILLIPS tr CO, <md J. IT.
PJlRKIRs dr CO., F.
Agouts, Portland, Me.

Periodical

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
*

T !
SCIENTIFICALLY

PREPARED

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I
Summer

Arrangement!
STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, until

further

notice,

run as

follows1—
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
'every Monday Tuesday Vrednos'day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 7 o’clock P. M : and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesduy, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a 6 o’clock P. M,
Fare In Cabin
....
*2.00.
Cp" Freight taken as usual
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding J50 In value and that personal. unless notion Is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger lor every $600 additional value.

Aug 6,

WBILLINGS Agent.

1866.

^bb

sole

APPARATUS,

Justly

tollows:

Reave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, overv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at4 P. M, and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’olook P. M,
Theee vessels ate fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the meat
3peedy,
sate and comfSrtable rente ffcr travellers between
Yotkand Maine
Passage, in State Room,
38.00. Cabin passage 8* 00. Meals extra.
8oods torwnrded by this line to ana from Montraal, Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Angnsta,
Eastport and

sfflYfcffK.*!a’fw,

™...
H. B CROMWEU. A CO, No. 83 West
Street,
or*.

Mev 99. 1866,

International Steamship Go.

j

St. John.

C. G. CLARK A CO., Gen’l Agents,

consumption.
I citf y at tills time perfect health, and this is a
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I

Coe’s
JL

v

\Jl

Cough Balsam!
A

would recommend every and all invalids to go and consult Mrs. Manchester. Mary A. Moulton.
Edward L. Moulton.
ocl3dtf
Portland, May 9,1S65.
“There is

l».‘x

k

A

M.

Physicians in general practice;
?°'HineX*!Srl.,:I,c«1
torit is a point
conceded by the West sypbllthe study and
ograpliers, that generally
management of these

complaints should engross the while Urn# of tLose
who would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure.
t he Inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither oppertuuity nor time to make
him sell acquainted with their
patholegy
commonly
on* system of treatment, In most oases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who hare committed an excess ot any kind,
whether if be the solitary vloe of youth, or ths stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In malurer years,
SEEK FOR AX AXT, DOTE IX SMASOX.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sura to follow : do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE 1
Young mon troubled with emissions in sleep,—«
complaint generally the result of a bad habit la
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cars warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but We are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by thsir fi lends supposed to
have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc
made to rejoice in perfect health.

A

m

On examining th*
the patient cannot account lor.
urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will often be found,
small
of
semen
or albumen
sometimes
and
particle*

will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkisb hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this dillleuliy, Ignor•
ant of the cause, which la the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect euro m such eases, and a
lull and healthy restoration o! the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult Uie Dr.,
can do se oy writing, In a plain manner, a deacrlpttoa
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
l>e forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Db. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle
Street), Portland, Me
iw Send a Stamp for Circular.

JSlectic

Influenza, Whooping Cough,
OR

RXLIEYK

CONSUMPTIVE COUGH !
a*

quick

a*

It does not dry up

a cough, hut loosen* it so that th*
patient can expect'-rate freely. It is within

Price

of all, the

eepeclal accommodation.
l)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled In effictmy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief In a short time.
f.» ni KS will find it invaluable In all cases of ob
structlons after all other remedies have been tried Ifi
Is
It Is purely vegetable, containing
the least injurious to the health, and may be taka
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with frill directions

N.

B-— Ladles desiring may consult one of lbe*
A lady of experience In constant att end

own sex.

Janl.lSSWAwly

anee.

THE GREAT

New EngWd

C.G. CLARK A CO., Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

WHITE PINE

IP. F. PHILLIPS If CO
J. IT. PERKINS Ir CO.,
and If. H. HAY, Portland Me., Wholesale Agents.

eod&wlyr

Remedy.

W. POLANDS

Dr. J.

COMPOUND,
ouered to the afflicted throughout the .„uotry,
after hiving been proved by the test of eleven year*,
■u tho Sew England States, where its merits have

Is

now

hecome as well Known
it derivea its virtues.

Copaiba,

the tree from which, in

as

part,

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Speedy
ISpflofSure, Certain,
ladder. Kidneys and

Cure for all disea*.

CURES

Urinary Organs,
frequently performing

either in the male or iemale,
ft perieot cure in the .hurt space ol three or 'oar
days, and aiwavs In leu time than any other preparation. In the use ol

Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis,
Spitting o( Blood, and Puimoi ary Aflooiton*

Sore

generally.

It is

remarkable remedy

a

Kidney Complaints, DiaVoiding Urine, Bleed-

for

be ten,Difficulty oi

Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaibs

front the

Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel, and other compla

need of confinement or change of diet
In its approved form of a paste, I: t-entirely tasteless, and eanses ne nnpieas DteeDta'ion 10 the patient. and no ixp.sure
It la now aoVunviedged by
the most learned in the profession that In the above
class ofdiseaae?, Cubebs and Copaiba ara the onlv
two remedies known that can be relied ui on with
therels

nothing

rain.

and Ir fbr! ale by all Druggists.

EXTRACT OF

and

LADIES.

DE. HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladles, wbc
need a mod Leal adviser, to call at his rooms, No. i
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theli

Being Only 35 Cents 11

TlRRA 1ST T’S

ft

THE

DE. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. B Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

COE'S COUGH BALSAM!

the reach

Infirmary,

Medical

TO

No Medleice ever known will euro

August 31, lfldo

Cubebs and

useless,
always injurious.
fortunate should be pakihxlau In telocliac hi*
A? .il '* » lamentable yet incontrovertaro made
tnany
miserable with ruined syphilitic patients
constitutions by maltreatment

S

such Word as Fail***

no

/hlL

W

the

no

nts.

For Piles and Scurvy, It will be found ve.-y va.uable.
Give it a trial 11 you would learn the val te of a g< od
and tried medicine. It is pleasant, sals a ut sure.
Sold by nil Druggists, tnd dealers in me .icire gi n-

ally.

certainty or success.
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Calebs and
Copaiba NEVER FAILS.

any

J. W. PERKINS,

Manufactured only by

.TAB KANT

&

W. F. PHILLIPS.

|

H. H. HAY,

General

msyflfiSdljr

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day termed
ners' Ip under the style at

THE

&

a

copart-

Iby lHBJil MU be convluced ol ilitir eepojiirity otter every .hiug e'ee ot the kind ever cff'red to
the pubife ter flrotieJHtit,
Colds, Hoarse•ess S )re Throat. Cb arrh trd udnei za
Nutneroh teetimeeiBw iron u» Clergy, ud o'.heri, to-

for

Agent*
di_w3m

Oct

S. K. JACKSON

)

CO..

»7S Greenwioh St., Sew York.
Sold by Druggists all over the World.

Malae.

State

Coughs.

SON,

tor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS
at Sawyer’s Wharl, foot of High Street.
S. Et. JACKSON,

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership
rpHE
X name of

oomptiyipg eaob box.

Whitt; Lead.

For tale by the prinopti

Draggitu throughout the olty.

ma>27eobtr

Portland, Sept. 22,18C3.

Railroad Wharf, loot of State St,
holm,
every Mohdav at 6 o’olock r.x: and the Steamer
N*w Bnuwawiox, Capt E B. Winchester, will leave
every TaineasAratS o’olook r.x, for Eastport and
St, John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday ard
Thnrsdays nt 8 A. x, for Eastport, Portland and
Bor on.
At Eastport the Steamer "Qoeen” will connect
for 8t Andrews, Robinston and Calais,with the New
Brnswiok and Canada Railway for Woods ook and
Henlton stations. S ago Coa-hes a so connect at
“d ‘“»»f«<>edia*e places.
At8t. Jon® thrsteime* Emperor will connect, Ibr
tbgby and Halifax, and with steamers for
Frederlo end the St John River. Throogh tickets
on b°“d- n°

Windier,

on days of sailing anfil 4 o’olock
C.C. EATON, Agent.
d-J»Portland, March X). 1866.
mohSltf

Portland and Penobscot Biver
Summer Arrangement.
arfT***> Ob aad after Mon lav April 24th the
^fcat^3=«=wIiew and tut-going Steam r ^REGULATOR, upt. W H. M ;wer, wi'l l<»av« Railroad Wbai€> foot of State Street. Prrtland, every
Monday, Wkdnksday and Friday evening, at 10
o'clock,connecting with the3 p. m. train from Bos_

Re'nrning, will
Wndnksday. and

......

and lot at Woodford’s Corner.
The
house confers 7 room.. Thereto*
cellar
house: a so a cistern anl a well of
good
water; size of lot, one acre. For beauty of location
it is uuaurp&.'.aod. Pries Sisoq- *700 can remain en
P. & K. Depot'
mortgage. Apply to E.
«
CAPT,

cried

HIGGINS.

the Corner.

sep29d3w

is

hereby appointed each agent by iauthority

name

a

and firm of

KINCt

long and favorably known
of Portland, will remain with
aep2S *63 tf

so

H.

copartnership under the firm name of
Sargent, Preentan & Cleaves,

a

WM. if. SARGENT,

(WM.
Portland, Sept. It, 1865.

P.

and Refined.

their

Inducements

Bom the

tranaacting a WHOLESALE
FLOUR BUslNESS, atthe old aland of Ganbert Si
Liaee, No. *7 Commercial St.
J. H. GAUBEBT,
JAMES KEAZER.
eepgsdew
Portland, Sept. 28, 1885.
M. Kimball and other, hare petitloned the City Connell to layout * B,VI
Street or Public Way In “'!* ciVi-•*
Pine Street and ooirthmlng to WesfStreet a. b«ted
and known aa “1 Street;
on tile "VaairhttB Place,
And wAcmu said petition was referred b. the City
18C5, to the undereigned, for them
to consider and act upon,
to all parties
Notice is hereby tfven
Interested,

J.
\\TUEREAS
VV

CounefToctobeTS,

J"®**??®
of the City Counthat the Joint S^uUng CommJtjea
Streets, will jneet to hear the
cil
laying out
..

new

on

view the
way fcn the ICth day of
two and a half o'clock In tie altarOctober, IMS, at
commencement
the
on
Twe Street, and will
noon, at
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
the
pnbllc
convenience
whether
require. Mid .treet
or way to be laid out.
hands tlda seventh day of October,
Given unilex
A. D., eighteen hundred and Bixtv-five.

T^tie* and

proponed

opr

a£°*$&iLLAN-

WM.'o^scnnlE,
J. BRADFORD,
A. QIDDINUS,
J.

180u-

W.

Committee

Laying

tronstarred, with

facility, at my
rate, at No.SM MIddia Street. PayaonV fi
PICTURE*
printed direction, tor

on

out

..

New Streets.

SYKES,

fLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTSR. sad WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to rttfppiog by quickest
and ofceapeat routes.
Jfm. 152 hou*h Water Ht.t
P. O. B-x 4TI.

I

nr

o

A.

using, tor -10 Is.

augtfJdtt

Agents,

TO TH*

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.

W. D.

LITTLE

AgeBtforall the great Leading Routes to C^ilcago. Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Ml waukee.
Galena, Ushkoen, Bt. rani, LaCrowa, Green Bay,

I®

Galnoy, Bt. L. ui«, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo!
Ike. and l» prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to ah tko principal Citiw and
Towns
In the loyal States and the Cans as at the

LOWEST RATED Or PARC,
And an nceirnl Information ohcerfnlty tarnished.
TnsTUL-.iv* will flnd It greatly to thetr adyaatase
*
to procure Tier• mbfc Tlelsete at the
Porlami

Railway Ticket Office, 31 £g.
change Street, up stalta.)

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tlokets

Mail

for

California,

by the

Chicago, Illinois.

EgfVwenccj—Meaere. 8. G. Bewd'ear A Co;
era A Son.; U. A W. Chickerii f; C H. Cuiom'nr.
A Co; Ohae. H. Stone; Halletf, Gael. A Co; Boetor.
£■ N. Baeon, Em, President Newt-n National Bank,

Newton,Mau;

C.B.

Co&n.Eeq,N.Y.City, feb234l,

Aid

r._

St^mars and Panama FUuioad seay £ scared

by early application at this office.
March ft.

1S«._marSMAwtf

Copartnership~
| T^tnershlpuud^r
the firm

MORSE

f

nm’a’of1'1'1
tho

5:

Portland,
-u.

Oct. 2,IMS.

uait

Into ®°*

WtTBERElL

OF

anglfellt

Decaleomaaia, I>ecaIcoiRania!

by

Important to Travelers

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

HENRY L. PAINE & CO.

and

Dealers

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

OAUBEBT & KEAZEB,

HOW.
HENRY L. PAINE.

The sub8cril>er will continue the buxines* under the
same style as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street,
Smith's Wharf whore a cho*e assortment of the
best qualities of Coal and Wood may be found at
the lowest market price*, delivered hi any part ol

&

by Druggists

General

OAtTBEltT and JAMES KEAZER have
formed a copartnership under the firm

W. C.

Portland, Aug. lo, 18C5.

generally,

many new one* aa win he pleased to

City of Portland.

s«p28d3w

O.

^

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

Copartnership.

FREEMAN,

has this day withdrawn
WM.firm ofHOW
HENRY L. PAINE * CO.

per

rm

etc.

August 10—dtl

R. A. CLEAVES.

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
TTHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity oi
A desirable building lots in the West End or the
«lty, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Mramtiail, Monument, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years
if desired by the purchaser., and to
parties who will
build houses of*satisfeetory character, they will advance, if desired, one fourth q) the cost qf building, on
the house. From parties who build imcompletion qf
mediately, so cash PAVMEirrs required
Apply eycry day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the ofllce of the
subscribers, where plans
may be soon, and full particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, Slay 3, 18«5.
roayrtf

Varnish,'with
brittle.

Lead,

Red

Glass-m: crs’

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

and

WM. P.

_

nuatomeraand as

JH;

Notice.

SARGENT,
FREEMAN,
ROBERT A. CLEAVES have this day formed
WM.

Portland, August 2S.

LITHARGE,

For sale

1665.

°Uy‘

LEAD, Dry and in Oil, -ED LEAD,

dexTer,

&

Copartnership

Great

rrHE undersigned take this method to inf:

k,

Manufacturers of PU JS WHITE

REMOVAL.

copartnership un*

And having purchased the toook of Chase,Littlefield
& Co., will continue the general H AEI)W Aim BUSINE S at the old stand, ITS Middle and 11* Federal
Streets.
JOSEPH A. KING,
J. I>. UEXTEB.
Mr. D. I). CHASE,

the

Commie-'ion.
He will be ready to fornialradyice to the Mendi
of the Commission’a work thronghont the S'ate.
All money oontrihnted In Maine tor the aae of the
Commlas'on ibonld be paid to Mr. Waabbotn or to
persona designated by Mm.
Hon. Mr. Washburn U the sole agent reoognised
by the Commission 'or Maine.
J. rObTF.it JERK IMS,
General Beeretary.
eladfcwtf

Copartnership.
undersigned have formed

of

Lead

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

Chase, Littlefield & Co.,
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business of the concern will be settled by either partner
at the old stand 175 Middle St.
Having sold our stock of HARDWARE to Messrs.
KING & DEXTER, wc lake pleasure in recommending them to our Mends and fencer customers.
D. D. CHASE,
F. H. LITTLEFIELD.

der the
THE

Atlantic Vhite

Sanitary Commission.

heretofore existing under the

Will leave

S«pt

Sold by

Goughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,

to the Hardware trade
the new firm.

EAfcKLTFF,
»t

D.

ease at that time wa3 as follows:—I was extremely
feeble—confined to my bed. My flesh bod all disappeared. the whites ol my eye were yellow, also the
skin yellow: I had a dull heavy pain in the right
side, and it was very much enlarged: pain in my
shoulders and spine. The left able seemed to decay
I had a
so that thk're was quite a hollow place in it.
very distressing pain at the pit of my stomach;
tongue coated thick, toiuach very add, appetite entirely gone, not being able t.» keep anyth ng on my
stomach, fever, nigr.t Bweats, thirst violent, dry
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I
cannot describe r s I wish to do my miserable s*tuation and suffering as every organ In my body was
diseased. My physicians said I was first hastening to

air*** <a On and after Monday, Maroh 87. the
Aa&».-i»«.steamer Nxw York,Capt H W Chis-

;IS—dtt

M.

Prompted by no other than the feeding of benevolence, and for the bone.t of the afflicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my iiseasc and
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine. Upwards of two years since
I was taken sick, which gradually increased until I
was so far reduced that I never expected to be well
agaio. 1 had the attendance oi six eminent physicians,
and never received the slightest ben fit until I commenced uain r Mrs. Manchester s Medicines. My dis-

Portland, Sept. 22,

AHOU8E
wood

LYON,

For U. S. and Canada.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

and

accom-

J. W. PERKINS if CO.. IT F. PHILLIPS i, CO.,
and H. H. HAY, Portland, Me., Wholesale Agent*.

Stf

For Sale.

ACRES of Salt Marsh, In lots t» suit pur-

CASES

one op the greatest cubes on* record.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
** 3 p- M o* ‘be day that
they
UauTniihi.T 7

Calais and

can

returned to
b-> consulted at her office, No. 11
has

L.

CAUTION TO THE FUEUC.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
Thor* are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from th* bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burslog sensation, and weakening the system in a mannei

Complaints,

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

Prepared by JOHN
Druggists everywhere,

l

auc-

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
tnat remedies handed out for
general use should have
tholr efficacy
established by well tested experienc* in
ths hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
studies tits Lint for all the duties ho must
nunu; yet the country Is hooded with poor nostrums
““ ““'■“-’Cla.
purporting to be tbs best in the world,
are not
only
but
The un

Portland, Juno 12,1885—tr

The splendid and fast Steamships
CMESAPEAEE,/Catt W. W. Sh*r*>Z2E&&Mwood ana FiiASCONIA, Capt. U.
^^^^^»0nxnrwooD, will until farther notice,

Eastport,

Broadway, New York,

Portland, and
Clapp’s block.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

R0W

Physician

sufficient assurance of his shill and

furnishing

cess.

Powders !

or

and is safe to use at all times

For all Female

or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CUltE.
He would call the attention ot tbo afflicted to the
fret of his long standing ami well-earned reputation

standing

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

Valuable Real Estate in Scarboro’,
For Sale.

iiUvJ Homestead
and wiU continue the business of their profession .is
Farm, containing bout 125
Also the
Counsellors at Law, at
acros very superior up-land, being tbe property reNo. 89 Exchange Street.
the late Hon. Horatio Bouthgato.
owned
by
cently
Enauirc of Seth Seammon on the premises, or
Thomas Amort “—-I
Enquire
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland,
Nathan Webb
3—eodGtiwtf
d3w
Oet,
3,1W5,
Jlny
Portland,

Electric

18,1863 -dtf

J»

ran as

Pills

pany each bottle.

Tarrant’s

celebrated McGregor Hot Air Furnace, both of which
have a world-wide reputation, can be found hereafter
at the stove of Messis. C. H. STUART & CO., 17!
and 173 Middle St.., whero he will be hapny to meet
Ihost in want of furnaces, and receive their orders.
He attends personally to Furnace work.
ALVAH LIBBEY.
Portland, Aug 21,1865.
aug22d3m

chasers.

New Haven, Conn.

Better than any

WHERE

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

■»—

A

lie can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the * nutted „, qJJ
hours aily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ol private diMaaes, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of seh-nbu.se.
that particular
Devoting bis entire timebetofeels
branch oi
warranted in UiABthe medical profession,
uant being a CUKE I* ALL Cases, whether of long

fiursucs

especially forbidden in the directions which

COMPOUND

OIL RBGIOMI ot New
P iRKSYLVANtA, OHIO, UOd til
via the Eam icailway, formal,
at th. Union Ticket Office,

leave Bangor every Monday,
Friday morning, at 6 o'clock,
touobingat Recklard, Camden, Bel last, gea* sport,
Bvoksport Winterport, and Hanven,both wa\a.
Paasen go re ticketed throngh on the Borror, ilaino
and Baatern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Salem, Lynn and Lawrence.
For freight or passae* apply to
A. SOMEWBr.
Agent,
At Office on the Wharf.
Portland. Aortl 21.lfifiA —tf

/V A

trial

C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors,

Lyon’s

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

CLAIRVOYANTI

Tickets.

ton*

who ha,

had the?
LIBBEY,
MR.Agency for GOLD’S
IMPROVED STEAM and
WATER HEATING
and the

ry

one

Sold by Druggists e very where.

THE INDEPENDENT

rot the

pan. oithc West,
at the lowest rates,

Engravings-

Manufacturer of Mi-ror & Picture Frame*.
Jmnel2tf

Webesofyou ifvou are sick, to make just
Price One Dollar por bottle.

ol it.

MRS. MANCHESTER,

wlil

v%r*'0!'&™Dt,ntbe
Freight reoeived

Druggist*.

& 200 Greenwich St. H. Y.

Mirrors end

SUFFERING,

Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION.

□SSSEBsn

bt. Jonn.

Mrs. S. A. Allen*s World’s
Bair Restorer and Dress-

act

House, situated at

THAT ARE

FLUID PREPARATION

From 618

New England Screw Steamship Co

$14,000,000.

Which, as is well known, otters greater advantages
than any other Lite Co. in this country.
The rates of Premium are less than with most other companies, while the Dividends are
larger, and
the security greater than any other.
Dividends declared
and may be applied
to the payment of future premiums, or to augment
the amount insured. Policies with this company are
constantly increasing in value. All needftd information aheerfully furnished on application to

Office 31

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Akbuallt, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year; and'->r which
Cert fiostes are issued, bearing interest until ro-.
deemed.
The Dividends In the Yc-art 1868-4 and 5 were 40
percent each.
The Profits for 22 Years amount to the

®aHs and Rigpringr lor Sale.

saved in

ap22dti

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

Portland, April 20,166A—utf

Apply
jnnolOtr

Arbroath.

Jaeuart, 1966.

W. H. STEPHENSON.

year.

Particular attention given to the Insurance of
Props Ay, City and Village Dwell-

Farm

terms.
as

intormen

TOV

ROOMS,

Temple Utreet,

Fri°P?ratorJr

and in every instance regulates and restores to a
healthy co uition a disordered stomach enabling the
patient to take healthy food without danger of distress from it
It is tlio most wondorfu1 remedy and
the most speedy in its action, ever known to the
world No one will do without It in the house that
h is ever used it once.

A

SPECIAL NOTICE.

8350,000*

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co.
OF EXETER, N. H.
Capital,
8100,000.

ings, and
THREE, or

In fact a’l disoases proceedin'; from the Stomach
Bowels. It is a sovereign ana permanent cure for

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL-

MORRILL’S CORNER,

—

NOYES, Superintendent.
April 27,1865._
apriotl

Company,

Cash Capital and Surplus,

61 Wall St, tor. William, NEW YORK.

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

........

_

The

EDWIN

HARTFORD, CONN.

OF

ATLANTIC

Commercial Street.

HO

$250,000.

City Fire Insurance Company,

w. n.

TDo Let.
CHAMBERS
Large
Apply to

..

CO.,

___________________

STEPHENSON,
121

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

BY-

BATH, ME.
Onn BOLTS Superior Bleached'
AlKJKJ 300 do All Long flat “Government contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 30, 18G3.

JulyiMt/_Portland,

A.

SALE

JAMES T. PATTEN &

desirable residence in Cape Elisabeth,
one mile from Portland
Bridge. The house is
two stories, containing 13 roams, closets, &c., all la
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains OO.UOJ feet, and for beauty of location is unsurpassed In this tlcinty.
Term easy. For particulars enqui' e at
Cony re.* Si.,
Me.

Jy6—df

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.

Augusts—d3m

July 6.—dtf

Keal Estate for

M daily.

THE

CO.

LARGE assortment nf all grades of FLOUR
now arriving and for wtlo by tho CAR LOAD, or
otherwise, at fair prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.
B. HAMBLIN,
No. 3 Union Wharf.
N. B.—WANTED
to purchase, HOOPS and
SHOOKS.

cor-

Phoenix Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cosh Capital and Surplus,
91,000,000

Surplus,

and
and

WINSLOW ft TLiAYk.ll.
Weetbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A.

Ot

issue Policies on Building*, Merchandise, and other good property againac loss or
damage by FIRE, at rates as low 'as other FIRST
CLASS Companies, to the amount of $50,000 if
wanted, vifc:

Capital

Dysentery,

and weh

MP~Ihe Cars from Portland every halt hour.

The train from Portland at i P. H oonnects at Kendall’s llilis with the (vain for
Bangor
and other stations east samo
night Passengers from
Portland
to take this route, can purchase
tickets to Kendall’s Mills and inform the conductor
in the cars that
they go through to Bangor and he
wUi so arrange their fares that it shall cost them no
by this loute han anr other.
Trains due In Portland to connect with trains for
Boston on Monday at 820 A. M, and ever, day at 2 30
P M

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

continues

and

Proprietor*.

i-lilAUA'Ajuin. On and after Monday next, trains will
_45^3:leave Port'and daily for Bath Augusta,
Watervilie Kendall’s Mills and
Skowhegan, at luO
on Saturdays
only for Bath and Augusta at
oi To
w
81j
P. M

Agency.

undersigned having the Agency oi the followTHE
ing well-known, sound and reliable Companies,
to

OF

THAYER,

»} miles from Portland, has been re-ftirnisbed and
open »>r tbo reception of Companv and Pleaaure
Parties. Every attention will be siren to the comfort of guests.

A. x

S?BconSe?f
Standish Steep
Falls,
Bridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish Porter Freedom, Mad son and Eaton. N.H
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonnv-Eagle,
8onth Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfield,
Parsonsfield and Ossipee
At
Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill,
and North Windham, daily
dan CARPENTER} Supt.
Portland April 6 1865—dtf

as

New England Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
8350,000.

“Um-

:;,ijAsk»own

Gornam for West Gorham,
Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt.

1600 QUINTALS
QUINTALS

<0

X.

train into
** Bright
trains, with passenger cars

Cumberland,
Westbrook,
Arrive Portland,

own

Merchants’ Insurance

THOMES,
N<>. 2 Central Wharf.

DANA

A.

p. u

attached

AS THI

&_.. The pnblio are respectftillv
flw38*hat this spacious, convenient

ande6 20p°xtlan<lfOrSft0ORiTerttt745 A“'andl 50

interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this office, where
everv facility is cheerfully offered to understand the
to their

POLLOCK AND COD!

FLOUR

Lteye Saco River for Portland at 5 43 and 9 20

Confirm these Tacts.

who really wish to know all the fhcts, vitally

O.

POLLOCK,
COD,
‘Aurora,” and

Dotioe^~tra^DS

?nt “d the 545

£ick Headache
Sickness it Stomach,
Fover and Ague.
Heartburn,
Colic Tains,

Cholera Morhus,

Ee-oponod with New Furniture ft Fixtures,

WINSLOW &

!

guaranteed

ITY.

A FEU EE HOESSs

aOKMSKLY KJTOWB

BOWELS

to cure the worst
One Bottle
cireof
Dyspepsia in existenc aiwl out dose will instantly9
relieve the mo»t agg; avated attacks of
is

MCBCH.

McClellan house,

On and after Monday, loth inst, 1FG5,
*eave 113Allows, until further

■Lieave Brunswick.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
8450.000.

~

SALE.

The finely located Real Estate, on the

F.

Oct. 4—tfSfris

Julylldtl

ner or

LESS to insure

North American Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
8400,000.

Valuable Real Estate!
FOR

by

500
Landing from Schooners
pire,” from Nova Scotia.

HOUSE
House
Apply

saie

Oct 5— (12w

Real Estate tor Bale.
and LO r No. 37 Middle Street, known as
Hie Taysori Heuse.

Sts.

c®sts

it

Comparisons will
Those

Cash

5

House hot fbr Sale.
on the corner of Deeriug and Henry

July25 dtf is

Harris Rrotlicrs.
0-1 Commercial St.

HMDS. CHOICE MOLASSES,
Aw
too BOXES CHEESE,
ao BOXES OOLONG TEA,
lOOO BBLS. ONIONS,

HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM.

SITUATED
Sts, 50 100 tbet.
x

business
now

l

Molasses, Clieese, Tea,

To Let.
Chambers for
wholesale or retail. In the
Street. For terms apply at

St.

nilDS.
SUPERIOR
QUALITY
PORTO RICO SUGAR,

OH
AdV)

FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located
on Excbuuge Street, suitable fur a Wholesale
Dry
Goods business, or for the manulhcture of Clothing, or
of Boots and Shoes. Will be vacated this month or
tli. next. For farther information Inquire of DR.
N f.WTON, Office 116 FAefcange
Steeot, up stairs, or
of J, E. 1o»W, corner offiiilk and Exchange Streets.
dtf
Portland, Sept. 19th, 18£E.

Aug. 1-dtf

Sugar

a

To be liet.

Exchange

FOREST

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

and 3 45

VV.

__UEU.

2nd,-ITIS THE CHEAPEST; PORTLAND&KENNEBEC R. R.

Established in 1843.

BEAS.

choicest Suppers servod.

YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R.

FIRE AND LIFE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,

SODA,

CABAD A

ses..«ajthis^Hou3e
i Tha

and3OOP.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

CS3£S53g_

and a'l diseases of the

desiring

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

Insurance

BI-CABB

Enquire on the premises of
C. PROCTER,
Lime Street, Portland.
Oct 4—dSw

Co.

1st,—IT IS THE SAFEST ;

MOLASSES,

recommended.
Or JOHN

BENEFIT

MUTUAL

LITTLE’S

SALE !

FOR

Th» publio are respectfully Iniormed tha*
,1b the intention of tho Proprietor that
shall be kept a first-class read

^

Wisely” PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R. THRO

c t

Merchandise.

gardenaud pastur age. A good
twosfcory house anil outbuilding?*, with stable and
barn; all in good repair. To any gentleman wishing
a country
residence, this property is. particularly
^

REASONS

Vessels to load deals at St. John, N.
B., for English and Irish Ports, at high- j whole subject.
eat rates of freight

the Pleasant Village of Freeport,
Five minutes walk from the Corner.
-''Y A very desirable F&nn of 25 Acres
oi good land, well fenced and water®d. embra mg hay-field, orchard.

In

Room No. 1.

McALPINE,

TWO

Valuable Meal Estate for Sale
i

Street,

State A sent for Maine*

Ajag. 26—dly

important

pi-

ir.

a*

Office No. 64 Middle

the city.

Z., Press Office,

near

and 230 r.

m.

A.

Portland, April 3,1865—dtf

what

Company are exactly

they appear to be, being payable at the (dose of
each year, in cash when the Premium Is paid In cash,
and in cancellation of notes when notes are given.—
On the payment of EACH renewal, commencing with
the FIRST, a Dividend is paid, tiras aiding the insured in meeting their pay ments by an immediate
return. The advantages ot this system, over that
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in four
ox five years, or “on voteof the Directors.” are obvious.
No other Company bas ever paid a Dividend in this
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Lile

*

sep29d3w*

Address P. 0. Box 1693.

water.
Ho will also sell a vokc of oxen, two
cows, two
ho see, and ether stock. Terms liberal. Enquire on
the premises.
GEO. DOLLY.
Gray, Sept. 15, 1866—eo I&w3m

Bids t(

mo

for
BOARD
familv.

Farm and Stock lor Sale.
subscriber offers icr Ri le his farm, situated
THE
in Gray, one milo and a half from the corner. It
contains about B7 aci cs ol land, divided into
tillage,
pasture and wood land. It has on it a story and a
half house, well finished, and in good repair, together with born and other usual
out-buildings. There
is a mill privilege on the farm, with a good supply ot

To Let or Lease for
A.

Factory

a

—

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

Wanted.

a

K» A. M. Saturday, October
Stable, ‘•Oumb*riaud

Boarding

Apply

Saccarappa.

House in

Agent of Westbrook Manufacturing Company.
oct2dt£

To Rent.

H'u’se,”firion?T?0.v®^mont

SUITABLE person to take charge of

A

AT

Twelve Cavalry Horae*,
the property of the United States.

or

Wanted.

%

as follows
Portland for Boston at 8 40 a.

Leave

^

...

No. S

DYSPEPSIA.
STOMACH AND

CAN BE FOUND AT HIS

Remedy

-FOR-

hous^,

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

1865, Prsa^nger

3

Leave Boston for Portland at 730

-IN THE-

Horses for Sale.'
the Railroad Stable on Spring street, several
good Horses, suitable for work or family use.
Sept 13—tl3m

terms.

LITIGATED

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.

^---*-

Sopt 27—dtf__

--

Auction Sals of Government Horses.

the cor-

St.

Groat Falls Village, conMe.,
taining about ninety acres, well
into
wood, pasturage and Ul_vided
lage land; produces forty-five tons of hay. Laud and
buildings in excellent condition.
A d durable proporty and tor sale on reasonable

C3S§j5gjj3SB3 On and after April
*rains leave
M

Dividends of this

olnaio pond

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

CLAIM!

A

a

a

a

Wanted.

a

-j

young man of
Clothing Store.
C., Box 1369; or
days
enquire of Prav & Smith, Moreton Block, Congress
Street Portland, Me.
Oct. 11. (13t*
SITUATION
Clerk, by
AAddress
good habits, in Dry Goods
ior throe
J. It.

29—d3w*

hot rolls like a caterpillar? Dethe grub that makes the “bulter-

fiy-',, j j;

THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER

Wanted.

TUFTY good Tailoresses, to whom constant emJ? ployment and liberal pay will be given, at
Mo* 31 Exchange St., 3d Story*
Oct 7—dtf

to

it was too ions—most sermons
are;
hut it was powerful for
good. And then she
prayed, and we could not choose but pray with

on

PORTLAND

Settled,

Those

A

Store to Let.

Paul, who said, “Let your women keep silence
in your churches,for it is not given unto thorn

preached.
Perhap3

Exchange

Promptly

Losses

crease

TENEMENT of five or six rooms, pleasantly
located, for a fhmily of four. City references
given, Address li. A. H., Box 2105,
Oct, 11. dlw*

rrtHE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin
A Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. JefferPossession given Oct. 1st.
son Coolidge & Co.
A. & S. E. SPRING.

AS ELOQUEITZ' FEMALE PREACHER.
It was given to one of those women to
crate me to think almost
reproachfully of

speak.” I could not reconcile his words
with the grace and, paver and beauty of the
addre 33 of that niost lovely Quakeress. Taking off her bonnet she placed it in the hands
of the si-ter next to her, and rose like the rising of a pure and timid star. With her hands
foide 1 and her eyes cast down, she uttered in
a sweet womanly
voice, but very clear and
firm, “Alessed is he that considereth the poor;
the Lord will deliver him in time of
trouble;”
and a better, a more touching sermon was not
preached that day in all the world than she

at No. 65

Policies Issued on Life, Ten Year NouForfeiture, and Ten Year Non-Forfeiture Endowment Plans,

Company.

Wanted.

For Sale.

mpotin called, and the offenders are labored
with, and perhaps threatened, and they make
and there were men with
and moustaches whose faces told

Oct 10—dtf

fTUIE desirable dwelling house No#4fi Brackett St.,
A adjoining tbu residence of J. G. Tolford, Esq.
Lot 45 by 120. Enquire of
CHARLES PEBBY,
Sept 28—dtf Cor. Middle und Exchange Street.

:s

meeting that day;

a

Street.

House oooupied by the subscriber
•fJiSv ner
of State and Deering Sts.
fejiJ

women were in the hall, talking
quite freely, which emboldened us to
speak to each other of our thoughts as we
gazed around the queerly constructed edifice.

Several

in flounces and flowers who sailed into

WANT

To Let.

or

D

as

aloud

lair promises, and are let go, and they do no
better very fast- There wa3 many a buxom

tenement suitable for one or two
smell families, with good water privileges.
Please address Tenement, Box 1503.

MThc

entered.

There were two side doors, one for the men
and one for the woineo, and a partition divided the house through the middle. Tins partition war in three parts, the lower part only
two or three teat high, that when it was drawn
down it reached far above the heads of the
tailo.t Quakers. It was drawn up very high
the day we wete there, leaving the view unobstructed. We tried vainly to learn what were
the occasions for drawing such a decided wall
of separation between the brothers and sisters.
In Ircnt ol us, at the upper end of the
hou^e, w<a» three Ion” seats, each higher than
the preceding one. The e were seats of honor or sanctity, or both.
They were, we noticed, more occupied by women than by men.
We counted them- wondering if that was anything like, the proportion there would finally
he between the men and women saints in the
“genera' assembly.” There were on those
seat, thteen women and one man. I am
art-aid it is significant.
Tjc quaint old garb of Quakerdom no longer distinguishes it—at least not as it once did,
Many members, “in good and regular standing," adopt the fashions of the world, also
their style of conversationSome of the
young people carry this so far that it becomes
a grief and dread to the elders, and there are

Tenement Wanted.

two-story BRICK HOUSE anil Lot, No.
113 Cumberland Street, corner Quincy Lane.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime Street.
Portland, Sept, 29—(13w

A jump from enchanting gardens into a
Quaker meeting may seem rather inconsistent;
it may not prove unpleasant. We went early
and took a seat near the iront door, that we
might ha7C a good view of the Friends as they

SMALL MILK ROUTE, from 15 to 25 Cano.
Address, through the Post Office,
M. G. W., Portland, Me.

A

SALE,

Cumberland

A beautiful Steamboat starts from the wharf a few
rods from the Lvoleth
House, and makos a tTip to
'he “Kineo
House,” every day, and once a week
through tho Lake. Capt. Thomas Bobinson commands the
Steamboat, and also “Keeps tha hotel”
lust as it should
be kept.
Good shooting and angling
*
all about.
oct3dtf

Freight train leaves Portland at 8A.il., andreturning Isduc in Portland at L1 M.
Stag.s connect with trai. s at principal 'Stations,
daily for most of the iowua north and east of this line
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
Waterville, June 22,1865.
jbne23tf

WAXKLEY, President.

a

The Fairy of the ljnUc!

ton.

..

Wanted.

Stock of

FOR

O.

J.

ocl2d3t

is

HOUSE

A Quaker Meeting at New Bedford.

cauie it is

ON

For Sale and to Let.

On

arc

Lost!
Congress Street, on evening of 10th inst., a
Cold Shaw] Pin,—with name on hack: finder ol
same will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at Daily

octfldlw*

THE

last,

Why

AN

Goods for Sale, and Store to rent in
Payson Block, No. 37J Middle St. Apply to P.
S. W., on the premises, or at house No. 12 Middle St.,
octidtf
Portland, Me.

Nothing hut loaves!

wail.

experienced Girl to do the general housework
iamily with no children. Good references required.
at No. 7 Clapp’s Block,
Congress St.
Oct 12—dlw
for a small

Press Office.

pain

Nothing but leaves' memory weaves
No veil to screen the past
As wo trace our weary way,
t’o anting each lost and misspent day,
We liii l, sadly at

point briefly and
and one prayed.

Wanted.

ociiUtf

For Sale.
EOT in Fver^rooa Cemetery, on

sSdfo?

CONN.

Organized A. D. 1560.

Dli. J. B. HUGHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL

The World’s Great

most cxcellontihousc for the traveller. The house is well kept, and contains
all the modern improvements. Those travell_Ing for health or pleasure will llnd bore a
convenient stopping place.
This is

#lt

the main Avecomposed of two lots in one,
nue
For lurther parand to very handsomely laid oat.
O.
ticulars, address Box 5% I,
Oct 4—dim

A

but loaves! no garnered sheaves
Of life’s fair ripened grain;
idle
words, tor earnest deeds;
Words,
We sow our seeds—lo! tares and weeds

Nothing

IS—d3t*

ocv, Con-

thereon.
For particulars apply to
x B. STEPHENSON,
121 Commercial St.
Oct 3—isdtf

Noticing but leaves I Hie spirit grieves

Wiiijke.-i

1>

Oct

For Sale.
desirable LOT, situated on the northerly ride
Free Street, abovo Oak St., with the Stable

THEof

NOTHING BUT LEAVES.

JORDAN, Morton

HAETFOED,

A

Ono-half of a double two story house, on Neal
c mtaining nine linlshed rooms.
It is
ILpleasontly sll uaied, and In good repair.
II

OF

SITUATION as a clerk or sales-lady, by a
young lady who can give the best ol reference as
to moral ciiaracter and social position.
Address E. L. B., Portland Post Cilice.

For Sale.

>

Life Insurance Company,

station.

Medical.

Dyspepsia Cure

Maine,

Foot of Moose Head Lake !

COMMENCE MONDAY, June 26i*
Tram, leave Portland. Grand
forLewUton and Auburn, at 7 00 *
M.. and 1.25 P.M.
For Bangor and intermediate Stations at 1.25 P. M
Returning—Leavec?wlston at 6 20 A. M and »rrive in Portland at 8 30 A M. Leave Bangor at 7 30
A M and arrive in Portland at 2 15 P. M
Both of
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for Bos-

WSg^W865

Trunk

Medical.

HOUSE” Coe’s

Greenville,

To

Ufeauiatefel

CHARTER OAK

Wmiied.

0telS*

tr*l

i

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

-WITH THE-

PB“ten, Oct. 10. M®._ocl2dlm

a

Manhood—matured with Wisdom’* fruit,

a

Street.

lull HOUSE, ieasantly located, and
in good repair,withho'hfcarfaad Mft nater.BARBER A, CLAF1,
For part.culars .nquire oi
No- 86 Federal s.reet
octlldlw

ItcWJiU. i t.eaiiiiQ deep puisuti—
Succeoa. a Autumn follow* Summer time.

la

rtfT

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROADL EYELETH

INSURE

ONE

For Sale.

advance;
days of Xontli
ulin : limb, the or,teat glance,
soul
jfebnUinif
they bring—
•ino

Wo reap with t il and
Nothing but leaves!

K'i3JErchiinge

oct3d2w_A'

Tlie

>

thousand acres, more or less, of Wood Laud ;
it must be covered with a heavy growth of wood,
mostly hard, and so situated that vessels drawing
from eight to ten toet ol waterProlo
’T9" •*. 1 UltNEIt,
posals for the same addles ed
(hunpany, 66
Treasurer of the Bay btote Br;ok loca
Boston,
stating
ion, prico
Washington Street.
attention.
oer acre" die.. will leeeive prompt

FUR

0OL*TIIEY,
all o Urcam

Over a wasted life—
Sin committed while conscience
Premises made but never kept;
Hatred, battle and stri/b,

Wanted to Purchase.

Offices to Let.
large and convenient office*. <SJ?fP°5J!
floor, at No. 30 Exchange Street,
Corporation or insurance Companies- "y,/

BY EOBEET

It is

Railroads.

Insur3TO£

__

IiIS1®.

n i.„

Wants, Lost and Found.

For Sale and to Let,

Poetry

W

„cSdaw

Clothing

and

MoiSe,

WwuEBB1-»-

For Sale

Cheap.
On?FS Sku!,"'!
H0S*

FIRE

£N-

CurrUjot; ,11 m

__

H^WlWre

E^uo^Ap^lrti

A. P
,
l*nd
Five Depu-tment

°*

n°*° ,ait»bl*

ft,

tommltto* on TortJuatlMt

